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CONSERVATIVES LET UP 
ON THEIR OBSTRUCTION

BIG SCANDAL 
BURSTS, BE!

FIRE BRINGS DEATH TO 
THREE AND INJURY TO 

SEVERAL IN ONTARIO HOE

suYou jjave 
Sought JURY ACQUITS RICHARD CRAY 

AND IS SEVERELY SCORED BY 
MR. JUSTICE McLEOO

%
ï:

1
15 &

mi1Money For Civil Service and For 
Mounted Police Was Voted Yes

terday-House Was Tranquil.
No Word Yet of Compromise on Election Bill But 

Opposition is Noticeably Weakening—G. I P. 
Allowed to Borrow Money on Bonds.

;

a
Awful Scene at Tilsonburg When Queen’s 

Hotel Was Destroyed Yesterday Morn
ing—Flames Caused Guests to Jump 
From the Balconies to Street Below.

Unexpected Verdict in Woodstock Case 
Brings Forth Strong Condemnation- 
Disgrace to to the Fair Name of Carle- 
ton County says His Honor.

i
:In%

Missing Brush and 
Comb were Found

¥

Use- i

or Over 
I Years

Legislature Busy on Minor 
Matters—Grand Fails Bridge 

Contract Cancelled

TILSONBURG, May 20.—Fire swept 
through the Queen Hotel, the best 
hostelry in the town, at five o'clock 
this morning, resulting- in the deaths 
Df three persons and five or six per
sons were badly injured. The hotel, 
which Is situated in the heart ot the 
town, had about forty-five rooms and 
was crowded with guests. There were 
about sixty persons in the building. 
All have been accounted for. 
dead are Clarence Bernard, commer
cial traveller; Toronto; Miss Gray, 
milliner, TUlsonburg, daughter of John 
Gray, Styner ; Thos. A. Wheatley bar
tender, Tilsonburg, son of 
chief of police.

Injured—Mrs. John Mero, wife of 
:,the proprietor; Miss Mero, Tillsonburg, 
' daughter of Mrs. Mero; Miss Dunbar 
4of Buffalo; Mliss Mary Campbell, #clerk 
of Kincardine; Miss Maud Campbell, 
milliner, sister of above.

C. A. Bernard, the Toronto travel
ler, was driven by the flames to the 
second balcony, from which he jumped, 
as did several others. He hung on, 
hoping to be rescued, until the flames 
scorched and burned him. Then the 
pain drove him to the extremity and 
he jumped. His body was -badly burn
ed and broken. He lived only a few 
minutes. Miss Gray, milliner, daughter 
of John Gray, Stayner, and employed 
by W. B. Hogarth and Co., stood on 
the third story balcony while the flames 
howled about her and singed her hair. 
She leaped from the balcony to the 
atone Sidewalk below and was smashed 
to death. Her example was followed 
by the proprietor’s wife and daughter, 
Mrs. and Miss Mero, but these were 
more fortunate, for they escaped with 

x their lives. Miss Mero was about 22 
'years old, sHtMred broken lee AUd 
sprained back and was oarrWH (At to 
the hospital. Mrs. Mero, who leaped

almost the same moment as her daugh-
:ïWOODSTOCK, N. B„ May 20.—“This 

is the most extraordinary verdict I 
have ever heard. I cannot congratu
late you upon it. 
taken an oath, as you have, should pay 
some attention to the evidence. This 
was a plain, clear case. I trust not 
one of you will ever again be permit
ted to take a place here as a Juryman» 
It Is actions such as this that have 
brought disgrace upon the fair name of 
Carleton county.”

This was what Mr. Justice McLeod 
said to the jury this afternoon after 
they had" declared Richard Gray not 
guilty of Incest. They had considered 
the evidence for a little more than ene- 
hour.

To Richard Gray, Judge McLeod said, 
“Prisoner, I am obliged to die-*-. 
you beaause this Jury has s 
not guilty . hleb is not |- 
the evide-

Gray * 
man, tie 
left the

The 
deimw 
agaii 
hard 
was 
ing hi. 
after tl
presence ot the officer»» wuv -«a him 
in custody. - •

Estel la, who has bee * In the custody 
of former Deputy Sheriff Foster, will 
not return with her parents, a new 
home having been secured for her 
across the Maine border by the present 
Deputy Sheriff Am.strong. *

Caldwell, Russell Hatfield, Serb-Rock
well, William Kearney Harley Mnlher- 
rin, Ambers Getison and Dudley Day.

ter, is also badly hurt. Mero escaped 
without injury, -but he took great
chances, crawling down the main
staircase on his hands and
knees. Miss Dunbar of Buffalo

-Jurymen having
informed that after the clerk of the 
crown In chancery had discovered the 
papers relating to the general election 
of 1904 in a box where the by-election 
papers should have been he had not 
communicated the facts to the solici
tors acting for the petitioners in the 
election case. Mr. Borden thought he 
should have done so. He did not sug
gest that the late clerk of the crown in 
chancery, Mr. I*ampthe, had acted im
properly-at all. Mr* Lamothe was ar 
man absolutely 
it seemed that three'days after the by- 
election papers were received a man 
named L’Honreux called at the office 
and took away a number of docu
ments to fee destroyed- A great many 
persons had the keys of thé office and 
anyone could get access to the rooms 
where public papers were kept- That 
he thought was a very unsatisfactory 
state of affairs, and he urged upon 
the government the necessity for pro
viding properly sealed cases secured by

OTTAWA, May 20.—The political 
“crisis’’ arising out of the deadlock of 
the past fortnight in connection with 
the election bill seems to be gradually 
growing less critical.

There were no specific developments 
today to warrant any definite state
ment that the situation had materially 
changed, but there is an evident feel
ing on both sides of the House that 
the present issue is not one which 
would warrant the dissolution of ,>ar- 
1 lament with much of the most import
ant part of the sessional agenda still 
pratcically untouched.

On the one hand the government is 
anxious that the public business of the 
country should not be unnecessarily 
embarrassed by a continuance of the 
present impasse. The Liberal mem
bers, while not exceeding by any 
means the right of the minority to dic
tate terms of peace are willing to ac
cept now, as they have been all along, 
any proposal for an amendment to the 
contentious clause of the bill that will 
not Jeopardize the rights of the Mani- Pr°Per ^ock6
tuba electors. On the other hand the fir Wilfrid Laurier endorsed the 
oj position members, after soberly six- tribute Mr. Borden had paid to Mr. 
ing up the situation, are concluding Lamothe, and said that Mr. Chadwick, 
that \they are not so ready for an ap- assist^nt»r And Mr. Foley, the present 
peal to the country on the issue as <’lerk ®| th* c«>wn in chancery, were 
they have pretended. .-both honorable and painstaking offi-

The commonsense of the public when ciaJs- H»W the accident had taken 
once the issue is thoroughly understood PIace 11 was difficult to say. The cen
ts a factor that they are beginning to elusion he had arrived at was that the 
reckon with and their most reasonable P*Pers had disappeared before the 
frame of mind was evidenced today of Lamothe. The objection
in a less factious obstruction resulting that ,he n° lce °£ the clerk of the 
in "the passing of a considerable amount crown ln <*ancery was r ccessible to 
of supply, including the pay tor the several parties applied equally to other 
Civil Service âûd th* Mounted Police, department

girl of wealthy parents, 
said to be interested in the 
hotel business, leaped from the 
second balcdny with the Meros, 
with whom she was visiting. She had 
run for her diamonds, worth $2,000, and 
jumped with them. In the fall she 
dropped them, but they were after
wards recovered. She will probably 
die as she sustained a fractured skull, 
broken arm and terrible cuts and 
bruises.

a

LUMBER SHIPMENTS 
ON THE MIRAMIGHI:

FREDERICTON, N. B„ May 20.— 
Had it not been for a slight breeze 
over the purchase of a brush and 
comb at the price of $1.76 which Mr. 
Smith claimed ln the public accounts 
committee had mysteriously disappear
ed after the reception to Prince Louis, 
today’s session would have been undis
turbed by a single jar. It may have 
been the arrival of the Elaine on her 
maiden trip or the anticipation of the 
dinner in honor of the delegates to 
the Municipal Union or a desire to set 
a good example to the rulers of muni
cipalities, but from whatever cause it 
was a day of peace and harmony in 
the House.

j!r ■t-

The
■[WV. NEW TOWfi CITY.

I
e suspicion. But:on’s

The Campbell sisters of 
Kincardine, jumped out of a window 
on the first floor, were severely cut and 
one of them Is quite seriously hurt. 
Thomas Wheatley .aged 81, bartender 
and night clerk, was the son of the 
chief of police at Clinton. His body 
was found ln the ruing. Miss Mabel 
Dunbar of Buffalo remains unconsci
ous and is ln a very low condition.

A thrilling escape was that of , Mr. 
Chewnlng, who got to safety by climb
ing around on the coping- Episodes of' 
this nature followed each other in 
quick succession and the unfortunates

Several SteamshipsuoxrLc 
ing in the River— 

The Prospects

PROBATE COURT B .
ill1 j

hr
Es Co.. May 13.—In . 
pf Kings county to
re transacted biisi- 
g estates:

Thomas Jaimespn * 
. On return of clta- 
James Ai ton, wife 

d of Margaret Jane 
ir guardianship,—to- 
f George Thomas .
1 form. Ora P. Kin» 
ki tinners and stated 
b had been instruet- 
N. Skinner appears 
ieson and J. Arthur 
cutor, John Jamie- 
and service were 

fit of all parties the 
be was stood over 

22nd, at 10 a. m., 
i chambers at Sus-

Mr. Smith, who has been particular
ly active in, his examination of the 
accounts of the late administration, 
discovered among the expenditures for 
the entertainment of Prince Louie a 
bill for a brush and comb. It was not 
an expensive brush,and comb, but it 
aroused the curiosity of the member 
for Carleton, who apparently doubted 
why a royal prince Should require so 
great a luxury as a $1.76 brush and 
comb. Had not Mr. Smith's curiosity 
led him too far all might have been 
Well, but he wanted to know what had 
become of the utensils which he fur
ther remarked had a mysterious way 
of disappearing after such functions 
as the entertainment of Prince' Louis. 
This led to an Investigation as to the 
whereabouts of the brush and comb, 
Which this mornleg seers "" 
tÿe office of thf 7"~ "•

general. The final location of 
jdftant souvenir of the visit of

:
LATHAM, May 19.—There are bow 

nine steamers in the river, all loading 
lumber, and they will take away 20,- 
000,000 feet ln the next few days. The 
lumber market, however. Is still in bad 
shape and as most of this lumber Is 
bound to Great Britain there will be, 
it is estimated, a loss ot $40,000 because 
of these forced’ shipments. What they 
are taking away ie simply the stock 
held over during thé winter, and It 
has to be cleared away t» make room 
for this season’s operations.

The steamers now loadbig are the 
Marken, at the Mirimachi Lumber 
Cc.’s wharf; the Bangor, at Hutchin
son’s; the Denaby, at Hickson’s ; the 
Areola, at Snowball's; the Morie, at 
BurcbilVs; the Luse, to bring pulp- 

ttie wood ; the Unimak, at O’Brien’s; the 
■PP*!r i.-Ar.r, to bring pulp, and the Rover, 
E**!.. ’Ritchie’s. The Beatrice is discharge 

fmacoal at thé Canaha dock for the 
itin 'pSp-'

the barks Bellas and Baden àrê dis- 
charging salt for W. S. Loggie Co., 
Ltd. The Bellas has 1,000 tons aboard. 
These vessels will sail for the St. Law
rence to load there for South America.

-

as they reached the road, were looked 
after at neighboring places. The seri
ously Injured were hurried to the hos
pital. Tie doctors on the scene attend
ed those who were not seriously hurt. 
The heat from the fire was terrific and 
blistered the feet of those who got out 
barefopted on the stone 

W. A.

4

asidewalk.
McCollum, druggist here,'who 

has an artificial leg, was overcome by 
smoke ln his room while endeavoring 
to get into some clothing. He made 
his way tc the window, however, and 
was rescued in a semi-conscious condi-

The money loss is about twenty theorf.
Sand dollars. paw — ............ . „ -

conference between the two bodies will 
result in a modus vivendd being reach
ed and the bill sent ort to committee.

The conference yesterday between 
Sir Wilfrid and Premier Roblin was 
with regard to the Manitoba boundary 
question only.

Mrs. Grey's Evidence
At the opening this morning Judge

MqLcod announced his n*Hi}<------
point raised by Hon. Mr, i 
the third «punt, one for cone 
birth," should not be trlpd, 
been- in the power ot the former jury 
to bring in a verdict on that "Charge. 
The learned judge said he would sus
tain the objection and accordingly di
rected that evidence on the third count 
would not be admissible. Mrs. Rich
ard Gray, wife of the prisoner, was the 
first witness. She told of her marriage 
With Gray in Eau Clair, Wis-, on sixth 
April, 1890, and their subsequent return 
to this province. She had kept com
pany with Gray only about a fort
night prior to marriage. Bstella, her 
first child, was born 3rd Dec., 1890. 
On cross-examination witness told 
Hon. Mr. Jones that Gray was not th« 
father of Estella, that Gray knew this 
fact and had separated from her for 
some time after Estella’s birth on ac
count of Estella’s paternity. Estella 
Gray gave evidence practically as at 
the former trial.

Hon. Mr. Jones objected to her going 
but the court 

ruled otherwise. Dr. Berton Field was

vered. tot he welcomed thef>. Vanwart, late of 
iton. deceased, Mrs. 
mother of deceased, 
received letters of 

i valuation of $850, 
ty. Bondsmen, W.

Wm. Patterson,; 
>roctor. x,
ardon, late of Sus- " 
liant H. Culbert, a 
>r letters of admln- 
e being valued at 
ms issued return- 
t P. King, proctor, 
the estate of Mary 
Studholm, deceased, 
ration witfe the will 
issued to Dr. L. R. 
a valuation of $1,-

:he estate of Bever- 
ied at Calgary,-his 
gon of Sussex, peti- 
lived letters of ad- 
rluation of $200 per- 
t E. King, proctor, 
•the estate of Wil- " 
te of Westfield, de-, 
Belyea and Wesley 
^entered a caveat 
ig of letters testa- 
ot. deceased, on the 

[uenee and incapac- 
3; Murray, proctor.

V
ves.tigation as _ 
dent and also as - to
precautions might be taken to safe
guard the papers. He will appoint a 
committee tomorrow.

further tit
this in
Prince Louis was a great relief to the 
supporters of the government, .and 
formed the feasis for a resolution in 
the accounts committee.

The brush and comb discussion led 
up to a protest from Mr. Lpbillois on 
the unfair and sometimes misleading 
reports of the proceedings of the public 
accounts committee appearing in the 
St. John Globe. These reports are so 
interlarded with expressions of opinion 
that wrong impressions are often con
veyed as to the actual proceedings of 
the committee. They are always parti
san and nothing is allowed to appear 
in the reports which will give credit 
to the late government for any ex
penditure, little or great.

After routine today the house went 
into supply and passed several items. 
Whdh the item for roads and bridges 
was read Mr. Burgess of Victoria ask
ed the chief commissioner of public 
works why the contract for the Broad
way bridge at Grand Falls was can
celled and all work stopped. This, he 
said, was a most important bridge,,and 
was now ln a dangerous condition.^ He 
explained that the bridge was one of 
the most important in the county, and 
his understanding was that the work 
had been stopped at the request of a 
defeated càiididâte fob Victoria for 
political reasons only.

In reply the chief commissioner said 
that work had been stopped and the 
conti act cancelled because he had re
ceived letters pointing out that the 
work could hé done for less money thn 
if a steel bridge were constructed as 
proposed- He intended making a per
sonal inspection of the site before 
reaching a conclusion.

“Do I understand that the chief com
missioner cancelled the contract for 
this bridge after It had been let?” ask
ed Mr. Sweeney.

To this the chief commissioner re
sponded in ‘ the affirmative, claiming 
that the defeated candidate was not 
the only one to protest against the ex
penditure.

When the item for steam navigation 
came under consideration Mr. Labil- 
lois succeeded In getting the chief 
commissioner to say that the Dalhousie 
steam ferry would receive assistance, 
but Dr- Sormany was less successfsul 
when he asked concerning the subsidy 
for the Gloucester steamer which piles 
between the islands and the mainland. 
All that he could get was the state
ment from Mr. Flemming that the 
subsidies had not yet been apportioned 
but would be early ln the coming 
week. Mr/ Sweeney urged «the import
ance of this service, pointing out that 
the government were not asking any
thing in addition for steam navigation 
this gear, and unless there was a re
duction In the amounts paid the other 
services nothing could be given the 
Gloucester company, but Mr- Flemming 
made no further statement.

-1

BIG LABOR FIGHI IN NOVA SCOTIA. Mr. MacDohell regretted that the 
militia department had abandoned the 
proposed mobilization of 20,000 to 25,000 
men of the citizen’s array at Quebec 
for the tercentenary celebration. The 
government had practically pledged 
itself to the project and the disappoint
ment over the situation as now known 
would be keen, especially among mili
tiamen, who had looked forward to 
the mobilization with great interest.

Sir Frederick Borden assured his 
honorable friend that there nad been 
no abandonment of anything. There 
had been a change of plans, but as he 
had pointed ®ut some time ago those 
plans had not been definite and' later 
it had been found impossible because 
of the lack of transportation facilities 
to warrant an attempt to mobilize 20,- 
000 men. But there would be a force 
mobilized at Quebec which would make 
a fair representation of the Canadian 
militia, and that they hoped to have.

G.T.P. Bond Billtion was brought up by the grand mas
ter and the grand secretary. These of
ficials requested leave to summon dele
gates from these subordinate lodges so 
that a full and free discussion of the 
situation could be had ln the grand 
council. This leave was granted and 
the grand secretary was authorized to 
telegraph the lodges and their dele
gates the decision of the meeting.

The matter has already reached the 
courts and six writs have been issued 
by the lodges of the P. W. A. asking 
for injunctions to restrain the grand 
lodge from taking any action in the 
matter of revoking the charters of 
lodges that have joined the United 
Mine Workers.

HALIFAX, N. S„ May 20.—One of the 
biggest labor fights that has ever taken 
place in eastern Canada will open in 
St. Paul’s Hall tomorrow between the 
Provincial Workmen’s Association’s 
lodges that have joined the United 
Mine Workers of America and the par
ent organization. One hundred dele
gates wilt assemble in Halifax to at
tend the conference and a bitter strug
gle is anticipated.

At a meeting of the Grand Council 
of the P .W. A., held here tonight, the 
question of the revocation of the char
ters of the lodges who had passed re
solutions to join the American Federa-

THE INVESTIGATION 
INTO THE CHARGES 

OF MAJOR HOGGINS

Hon. Mr. Fielding introduced a bill 
entitled an act respecting the gov
ernment guaranteed bond of the G. T. 
P. Railway Company. He explained 
that the first purpose of the bill was to 
authorize the G. T. P. Company to 
pledge for the raising of money on the 
bonds guaranteed by the government. 
Earlier legislation on the subject un
doubtedly contemplated that the com
pany should have power to pledge as 
well as to selL Railway companies 
generally possessed that power. But 
it seemed thflt the machinery provided 
in relation to that matter was inade
quate and it was necessary to specifi
cally give the company power to pledge 
the bonds., The second purpose of the 
bill arose from certain judicial deci
sions which had been given in England 
to the effect that where bonds were 
pledged in the way contemplated by 
the bill, bonds so pledged were deemed 
to have been issued and the power oï 

bonds thereupon, 
ceased. Consequently when bonds were 
restored tc the possession of the com
pany they would have no legal right 
to sell them. That, he was advised, 
was the decision of the English courts 
and to remove any possibility of doubt 
it was provided that the pledging of 
bonds would not 
right of the company to sell bonds at 
a later stage. , 
might have to be applied in connection 
with other companies and it might be 
necessary to legislate generally.

The third purpose of the bill related 
to the facilitating of operations of the 
company In the construction of the rail
way and to avoid delays. To enable 
them to make prompt payments It waâ 
proposed to give the company a letter 
of credit authorizing them to expend 
a sum of money not exceeding a mil
lion dollars out of the proceeds of the 
guarantee bonds, 
made under ’ the letter Of credit must 
of necessity be to purposes authorized 
by the Transcontinental Railway com
mission, and would have to be account
ed for from time to time and certified 
by the chief engineer.

Dr. Sproule—Would that money not 
be a part of the consolidated fund?

Hon. Mr. Fielding—It is not a part 
of the consolidated fund- It is money 
which belongs to the G. T. P. Company 
but which in the respect that it was 
guaranteed by the government had 
been placed in a special account and 
could only be drawn upon on certifi
cates by the government’s engineers. 
The bill did not create any new obli
gations in any way. It simply gave 
directions as to the manner in which 
the fund already created might be 
used. „ ~

The bill was read a first time on m<%, 
tlon to go Into supply.

ty.

"tin the stand OTTAWA, Ont., May 20.—The spe
cial committee of the Commons In
vestigating the Hcdgins’ charges heard

E jthe only other witness for the Crown. 
Before opening his case Hon. Mr. 
Jones raised objection to coupt two of 
the indictment charging improper re
lations with a feqnale under the age of 
consent. He argued that thé Statute of 
limitation barred this child more than

further examination of the major this 
morning, the question of classification 
of rock cutting belniy under consider
ation.

Considerable time, was taken up in 
going over again tacts already brought 
out wltjj reference to the special visit 
of Chief Engineer Lumsdon to Major 
Hodgins’ district to settle difficulty 
arising out of dispute with contractors 
as . to classification. Witness had 
pointed out to Mr. Lamsdon that one 
of the sub-contractors had threatened 
to give up work entirely unless some 
changes were n.ade in classifica
tion ordered. He (the major) had- 
suggested that in case of disputed ma
terial in mixed cuttings the commission 
empower him to classify by force ac
count. That is according to actual 
cost of work as show-»- by contractor’s 
figures. To this ten per cent, would 
be added for profit.

Mr. Carvell—If the actual cost plus 
the ten per cent, for profit as under 
force account come to more than the 
cost under the classification according 
to contract then would the commission 
have had to pay that additional cost?

Major Hodgins admitted that the 
force account might prove more ex
pensive. It prevented the contractor 
from making a loss.

Mr. Carve! 1—That is the crux of this 
whole question, it was1 given.

A statement was read from the chief 
commissioner in which it was claimed 
that Major Hodgins’ dismissal was 
above criticism, the commissioners 
having acted for the best Interests of 
the public.

(Continued on Page 11)HOLDS AMERICAN RECORD
FOR ARMY DESERTIONS

Company Coast Artillery Corps. Three 
days later he deserted, 
aliases of James Alvord, J. J. Adams, 
James Allen and George F. Russell, he 
re-enlisted at many different places, 
among them being Bakersfield, Dos 
Angeles and Fort Leavenworth, 
told he enlisted eleven times and ten 
times got away, with uniforms which 
it is supposed he sold.

Before the court martial he was tried 
on seven charges, six for desertion in 
time of peace, and one for departing in 
time of war.

Under the

BOYS WANDERED OVER 
20 MILES FROM HOME

a vyear having elapsed since Bstella 
Gray became sixteen years old. The 
ccurt sustained the objection and 
quashed the count. Hon. Mr. Jones 
called as his ->nly witness Thomas 
Gray, the sixteen year old brother of 
Estella. It seemed to be a case of a 
house divided against a house for the 
young man swore that he would not 
believe Estella on oath and that she 
had been in the habit of keeping late 
hours with a man who lived near their 
house which she had denied. At this 
point Hon. Mr. Jones rested his case 
and adjournment was made until after 
dinner.

Sharp at two o’clock, W. P. Jones, 
K. C., began his address to the jury, 
speaking in all a little more than half 
an hour. In a very clear and concise 
manner, he Subjected thé crown’s case 
to a destructive examination, laying 
stress upon the evidence of one of their 
witnesses,Katurah Gray, wife of the 
accused, xého Swore that-Sier husband 
was not the father of her child, Estella 
Gray. He also urged the point that 
no corroporatior. of Estella’s evidence 
had been presented.

Solicitor General McLeodd was equal
ly brief and made an address of 
considerable moderation. He empha
sized the marked physical resemblance 
betwen Estella and Richard Gray and 
severely scored the testimony of tho 
girl’s mother, remarking that she must 
have gone into the box determined to 
have her husband. He asked the 
Jurors %o disbelieve her. This case, he 
felt, was one striking at the very 
foundation of the home tie. It was 
their duty to place the stamp of dis
approval on such a crime, one almost 
without parallel.

The judge charged very str.oagly 
against the prisoner, practically direct
ing the jurors to disregard the evi
dence of Katurah and James Gray and 
to find a verdict of guilty; yet, as 
above stated, they did the exact re
verse.

His honor was evidently much 
amazed at the verdict.

Following are the names of the 
jurors: Henry Poit, Delbert Belyea, J. 
M. Tompkins, John Harper, George

zen says. the Maine 
in Co. was not pur- 
R. Instead, it was 

ISton firm Of bank- 
its purchases now 

in the organization: 
Co.—Beaver.'

a company to issueAllSAN FRANCISCO, May 21—Fifteen 
years imprisonment in the United 
States miseary prison is the fate of 
Deserter David Sheehan, the most no
torious "deserter the army has known.

Sheehan first entered the army July 
28, 1898, under the name of J. J. 
Adams, and was assigned to the 31st

l

CHATHAM, May 20. — Two little 
toys, Robbie McKenzie, aged six, and 
Godfrey Taylor; aged 8, who were vis
iting their grandfather, Luther Wil- 
liston, at Bay du Vin, wandered away 
from home on Friday, got into a scow 
Which drifted off from shore and car
ried them across the river. The scow 
was leaking badly and if a man had 
not appeared to take them off when 
rear shore they probably would have 
drowned. After getting on shore they 
continued their wandering until on 
Saturday noon they Shrived at Ferry- 
ville, 21 miles from their starting 
point.
and found out their identity. The 
Taylor boy belongs to Brockton, Mass., 
and the little McKenzie boy lives at 
Douglastown with his mother. They 
were put on board the Miramichi at 
two o’clock in charge of the captain, 
who took them as far as Douglastown, 
where he looked after them.

or Sale. interfere with the
i

The same principle
fes, situated one and 
Belleisle Corner- and 
ding, known as the 
[farm. Good house, 
tiling water brought 
I wood chance^ Ap- 
PICKLE, Spring- 
l B. JONES, Petit

ion.

EFRIGERATORS!
v

>w is the Time to Buy People there questioned them

'ED. The expendituree Just Opened up a First Class Lot which we offer 
at Reasonable Prices

<s

1k-Reliable men in 
bughout Canada to 
s, tack up show- 
tes, bridges, and all 
is, also distribute 
matter; commission 
ponth and expenses 
employment to good 

experience neces- 
ticulars. EMPIRE 
A.NY. London, OnL

<1

■

Run from $7.50 to $42.00j
5;se
!

Well Made and Highly Finished with Walls 
by the best known Materials for that purpose.

best provision chambers lined with White Enamel

are :CMm. TRIAL FOR
RUSSIAN REVOLUTIONISTS

»
4

ISCE on salary and 
nan in each locality 
of handling horses, 
roduce our guaran
ty specifics. No 
r ;. we lay out your 
t a week and ex- 
^ermanent. Writ. 
Manufacturing 
I 18-l-tf

■i

ELECTED BISHOP YESTERDAY
ST. PETERSBURG, May 21. — The 

court martial began yesterday of 11 
revolutionists, including four women 
and a man named Traubner, who was 
referred to by Premier Stolypin in hi' 
speech in the Duma as the prime or
ganizer in a revolutionary and out
raged Finland, whose arrest averted 
recourse to the martial law there. The 
revolutionists are charged with insti- 

, gating the murder of Lieut. General
Mr Borden called attention to the Vladimir Pavloff, 

disappearance of papers relating to the moffsky, director of prisons. The court 
Stanstead by-election of 1968- He was martial was held behind closed doors.

See them while the stock is complete.
BALTIMORE, M. D„ May 21.—Rev. 

Dr. Wm. F. Anderson, of New York 
and Rev. Dr. J75hn L. Nuelson, of Naet 
Theological Seminary, Berea, Ohio, 
were elected bishops of the Methodist 
Episcopal Church upon the second bal
lot taken late yesterday afternoon at 
the session of the General Confwwnee 
held at the Li eric. The result of th. 
ballot was announced at the beginning j 
of today’s meeting.

(Continued on Page 11) 

AVOID HEADACHE POWDERS.

When your liver.is wrong, cheeks 
are pale, head aches—don’t deaden the 
trouble with drugs, help out the sys
tem with Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. Safe, 
mild and sure are Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, 
buy a 23c. box.

W H. Thorne & Co., Limited. Th. St.net.ad PapersLIQUORS
IS,, Successor to M. 

and Retail Wine 
UO and 111 Prince 

listed 1S70.

and General Maxl-Market Square. St. John, N. B.
Writ. c
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& IN THE RELIGIOUS WORLD Surprise
^ is yours
and pleasure, too, 
every time you use

Û IV * t>V'
♦B'v y?

|
continent. He was a useful pastor and 

I ; owned a farm In Virginia. He wae bur- 
I | led In the family cemetery on his farm. 

] The farm passed Into alien hands, and 
the cemetery was totally neglected, 
lately, the Presbyterian Historical So. 
ciety, of which Rev. Dr. H. M. Cook 1» 
president, purchased the farm, en
closed the cemetery and. erected a suit- 
able monument on the grave of Make- 
mie-

HOW HINDRANCE MAY HELP Surprise
Soap

tor?
SMI! SEEMEÏÏE m

’‘The Things Which Happened Unto Me Have Fallen Out to the 
Furtherance of the Gospel” PhiL 1-12 

Rev V. A. MacLeod D. D.—Truro, Nova Scotia 
Reprinted From Montreal Star.

House cleaning.

I know now "The drum heat that is 
heaj-d around the world." It is the beat 
of the carpet. We hear it every month 
of the year but April and Hay are the 
months that the carpet loves best. We 
hear it at all hours of the day, but 
early mom and dewy eve are its favor
ite hours.

There are few men that have not 
beaten them; presidents of colleges, 
presidents of the United States, judges, 
lawyers, doctors, clergymen, all classes 

I did It when they were boys, and the 
most of tljem. did riot beat them long 
enough nor hard enough—eo their 
mothers and wives told them. But few 
are the men who have not some time 
during-their lives beaten the family 
carpet for there is no caste among 
carpet beaters.

To me the saddest sound in the world 
is the beat of the carpet, for I have 
beaten them myself. The dead march 
is rag time compared with It.

All husbands dread the sound and 
hate the sight of the Implement of 
torture with which the 
beaten. So do tramps. I tried to lure a 
Weary Willie off the street Into my 
back yard to beat a carpet. His clothes 
were dirtier than the carpet and he did 
not have the price of a drink in his 
tags, but when he saw the carpet he 
shuddered as If he had seen a bath 
tub, and backed out of the yard and 
went away.

Convicts ought to beat the carpets 
and the sentence ought to be eight dol
lars or so many carpets beaten, in
stead of so many days in jail. Drunk
enness would decrease if that were the 
sentence.

Speaking of drunkenness reminds 
me that no doubt but some men have 
been driven to drink by house cleaning 
women who have the house cleaning 
habit to excess. Women who 
so happy as when 
cleaning and they house clean all the 
year around, and their houses need no 
more cleaning in the spring of the year 
than they do just after the carnival of 
cleaning is over.

If homes need to be thoroughly clean
ed and renovated then the city, the 
town, the village, needs to be cleaned.

I know towns that feel their import
ance whose streets you cannot 
when It is muddy without getting so
dirty that you are ashamed of -------
self. Litter of all kinds are on the 
streets thé sidewalks are out of repair, 
fences
decaying for want of paint; the walks 
are not well kept and there is an ab
sence of thrift and neatness that casts 
its shadow on the whole town.

There are provinces whose legislative 
chambers want cleaning. There are cit
ies whose mayors and aldermen ought 
to wash their hands.There are churches 
that ought to clean their lotteries.grab- 
bags out of their vestries. There are 
homes that ought to be ‘cleaned; 
the walls, the floors alone, but of bic- 
keeteev seeteiner, Oh,yew;
house cleaning la all right if it goes far 
enough and deans white enough.

F ! • »

1 ïyIt makes child’s play of weekday 
—and every day a happy day.

The pure soap just loosens the 
i dirt in, a natural way and // 
k cleanses easily—without // 

injury. Remember //

1

m Paul’s friends at Phillipi regarded , 
his imprisonment at Rome as a great I 
[calamity. They could not view the en- ■ 
forced retirement of such an active and

If Paul had not met with opposition ROMAN CATHOLIC. Lapsed
in Jerusalem and Asia Minor the pro- _ « v. f. ,
bability is that his visit to Rome would 6 toperance Reform It Is said that 366,600 members are

j effldent worker as anything short of a have been indefinitely delayed. In this j "We have,” says the Maritime Bap- “®uaJjT by the Presbyterian
I disaster to the Church. The Apostle way he would have missed a great op- tist, “on, different occasions rioted with ^f68, of Scot,and- Th« number la 
j writes assuring them that it is In Portunity of -disseminating the know- interest the efforts of Roman Catholic 8-PPallingiy large. The remedy for such 
; reality something like a blessing tn ledge of the Gospel. No place was so biàhopk aofl stBieiir clërgy in *9 Ptpv- ‘eakage " an active pastoral supervl*- 
! disguise. He points out some of the favorably situated for that purpose as i ince of Quebec to promote the cause on' 
numerous advantages that have ae- Rome, the queen city of the worid of of temperance reform among * their " "

i clued to himself and the cause of that day, sitting haughtily upon her people- bishop Maedonell recently de- New College at Vancouver 
j Christ through the long series of vicis- j seven hills, from which highways led livered a powerful arraignment of the * encouver
sttudee through which he had passed, to the most distant province of the em- drink traffic in St. Finnan’s Cathedral, The General Assembly of the Pres
to looking at any object a great deal pire. Here he would meet and mingle Alexandria. The bishop is reported as' byterian Church in Canada has estab- 
depends upon the angle of vision. The ; not only with a polyglot population, ; saying in part: ‘We hear a great deal Halted a theological college at Van- 
imprisonment of the great Apostle of but with numerous strangers attracted i about the vested rights of large man- couver, British Columbia- Work began 
the Gentiles, looked at from the stand- ^jither by commerce, or pleasure, or j ufacturing concerns, but what about ln April arid will continue until Octo- 
point of Philippi, meant ruin. The politics, or art, for this was the home ; the vested rights of the woman who ber- The Rev. John Mackay, D. D„ 
same matter when viewed through the of culture and civilized institutions- j gave herself to a map who was pledged Pastor of Crescent street church, Mon- 

LÎ? Ap?stc at KX)™e From this city as a centre the Gospel to support and provide for her? What treat, whose college career, both In
nmed ti^mp ^ ris Ian op mism, cou)d easiiy be promulgated to the most j about the vested rights of children Canada and Scotland, Was highly dis-

are not uauallv dietant dominions. The eagle eye of the who are depending on him for the sus- tinguished, has accepted the princlpal-
mabad as they seem to be. There apostle Relzed the situation, and he tenance of body and soul? Are they «hip.
-are compensations in everything. Cir- i ™ an?‘rous to graap the opportunlty 

cumatances the most untoward may in i *or the faster*
reality be advancing human Interests ' But, hampered as he was with these 
and the Kingdom of God upon the i hands, what could he do to extend the

I Kingdom of Christ even under the 
Let ua look for a while at some of most favorable circumstances? He 

ithe facts, which appeared so disap- might not be able to do very much, but
pointing to the Philippian Church, but he could at least try. And when he
which the Apostle declared to be for did try he found that the hindrances

ftiptheramx) of the Gospel.” They which threatened to be fatal to his 
all may be said to have taken their ; usefulness were not so formidable as 
.rise in that tumult in the temple at they appeared to be. The Prefect al- 
fcreruealem during which it was feared lowed him a large measure of liberty,
that Paul might be tom in pieces by so that he was not compelled to spend
the Infuriated multitude, some of whom all his time in solitary confinement in 
were in his favor, but the majority of , the prison, but was permitted to dwell 
whom, led by the Pharisees arid the | in his own home, receive and instruct 

opposed to him. his Christian friends in the city, and
send communications to those of them 
wh( vere In distant places. He was 

preach the Gospel to 
’ ' come to listen to

*

Surprise
Is a

pure, hard Soap:

CELEBRATES ITS OR. BARCLAY FILLS 
50th ANNIVERSARY ST. ANDREW’S PULPIT

carpets are

Appropriate Services Church Celebrates Its 
at Leinster Street

not more sacred than the vested rights 
of a liquor dealer? We hear enough of
res6 wFo t rpay the

plaint that their husbands spend all a PlCtUre of Chrtat
they earn in drink, which should have b, f0Und ln f^P1 or anywhere 
gone to the support of themselves and fa6~U * ’ a Kenuine picture. The story 
their children. Mothers come to us and ln on® f°rm °r another has been going 
tell how they worked hard to support roun 1110 word for ages- 

their sons and bring them to manhood,
. • . • T believe that the time Is 
coming when public sentiment will rise 
in such open condemnation as to drive 
this trade out of existence altogether, 
and Heaven hasten the day.’ ”

CLIPPINGS. 124th Anniversary&

Pulpit Occupied by Rev. E. 
W. Kelly, a Former 

Pastor.

Montreal Divine Preaches 
Two Interesting Sermons 
to Large CongregationsThere are seventy-seven Presbyter

ian churches in Brazil, with 7,660 com
municants- Last year they contributed 
390,000 for their own support and mis
sions.

s
The celebration of the fiftieth anni

versary of the founding of the Lein- 1 The 124th anniversary of The found- 
ster street Baptist church began yes- ing of St. Andrew’s Presbyterian 
terday. Largely attended services were church here was celebrated on Sunday 
held both morning and evening and in morning and evening with services ap- 
the afternoon the Sunday school ob- propriate to the occasion.

St. Andrew’s church wae organized 
addresses the year after the Loyalists landed

hi

m
* are never

THE BAPTISTS. they are houseSaducces, were
Strange that he should hold that such 
an unseemly proceeding would rebound 
to the furtherance of the Gospel. But 
such really was the case, for it led to a 
train of events, the final results of 
which were favorable to the cause of 
Ovist 'flits tumult resulted in his 
apprehension by Lysias, the Captain of 
that Roman guard, stationed in the Cas
tle of Antonia overlooking the temple, 
for the very purpose of quelling dis- Hpread y_
turbanoes amongst the quarrelsome although allowed to live in As own 
Jews. The Apoetle was bound and ex" home, he was always attended by a 
a mined by scoiyging. When no dam- Roman soldier, in fact, chained to his 
aging evidence could1 thus be extract- person. The adSdier would hear all 
ed from him he was plaoed a-t the ar j,jg discourses to his friends, all his 
of the.Sanhedrim, and while thera, was prayerB and conversations, and they 
ordered by the High Pnest to he smit- not fall t0 a deep and last-
ten on the mouth. During his incur- impression upon him. And as the

f swàv soldiers took this duty in turn in the
wm hatred to take^away Ms life; course of tw0 yeara> all or nearly all
A number o young n p . of the Praetorian guard would come
selves under a great oath to kill Paul, hls influenc9; and baar ^ Qoe-
but their plot was discovered and de- . <tr~T,
feated. in consequence of this he was uik *o onr^>thi7of ^.t

SrSrrASÇsKhe had an opportunity of expounding ^ d fTJl "
the prindVies of the «wpel of Jesus “F>lty began to feel it» blessed power.
Christ to Interested .and influentlsil au- ^htle Indeed Was the oonlaot with, 
dltors The outcome of these trials *he spirit Of the Apostle that “Saints” 
was not his release, as the righteous- were found even in Caesar’s household, 
new of Iris cause demanded, but delay j Such we can scarcely imagine would 
in the hope of securing money for his ever have been the case had not Paul 
freedom. Exasperated by this treat- I come as a prisoner to Rome, 
ment he appealed to Caesar, as was j One might surely be excused for 
hls right in view of being a Roman I harboring the thought that it would 
citizen-- After a long voyage, during ! have been much more conducive to the 
which he suffered shipwreck, and was \ progress of the Gospel had the Apostle 
exposed to numerous hardships and j been allowed to go about the streets 
dangers he arrived in Rome, and was j of the city unhampered by shackles or 
now awaiting his trial at the bar of chains, but as a matter of fact these paraona ^ poor
the Emperor. For about two years he probably drew to his lodgings more some charities are endowed far beyond Rev. Dr. Buckley, editor of the New

T a bea"rS ‘han7°^d ev,er have listened thetr need, wh(le many a country rec- York Christian Advocate, gives ex- t
Praetorian Guard who treated him ( to him had he been free. The very t<>r ls ^aiy straitened to provide for pression to the fear that "at least not promPtly cured. In homes where

remarkable clemency Permitting chains which hm hesrers saw upon his hls family the mere necessities of life, thirty per cent, of every five hundred Own Tablets are kept there Is
him to reside in his own hired house. ; wrists added weight to his preaching, 4------- ministers de reveal to their people the a proW cure at hand for such trou-

*■**■ ”«iy a long and weary year and were Incontrovertible evidence of ’ fact that they thoroughly con- bks as indigestion, sour stomach, colic,
Paul bad eagerly desired to see Rome- his sincerity. The runaway slave One- Ron. S. H, Blake . vlnced that men are in dan as r and that c°PStlpatlon, diarrhoea, wqrms, teeth-
It had been ’the goal of his ambitions eimus was “begotten ln hls bonds." In i.T. , . . gr . ing troubles aiid other minor ailments

since he had become a Christian, all probability he is a representative of The Hon- s- H- Blake, of Toronto, y „ fh,”fh r-h t’i t,e OTn°.. ap<{ the Tablets can b- tdministered 
Writing to the Roman Christians be- a very large class to whom the bur- *ia a jealous heurchman but no lover °? »*• 1“»• Cbr‘at‘an fond re- J ^ to a new bom babyl
fore ttehad ever set eyes upon the im- dens of the Apostle’s life appealed with ^ .^0rdo^116™. Inf cour3f of an ^hers to toese days to make” 1 ittto "ell grown child. Mrs. Octave Paulin 
perial city he said to them: “I am edoquent, if not irresistible logic. delivered at the recent convo- It, nun.shm J^ n to a Caraquet, N. P., says: ”1 have used
•fire that when I oome to you I riialt The lesson for us all to learn from t^‘°n Co'lege’ Blake question which baffles us completely Bab-V s Own Tablets for both my little
come to the fulness of the blessing of a study of this passage ls to make the ^k o00a81”? t0 .e“pba®i*e the prin* x man can no more evade *°y and girl for the various ailments
the Gospel of Jesus Christ.” But what most of our opportunities. And, if we 0‘P'0®. f?rflYhlct* the CoU®fe was ea* th. law of cmd to the realm of morals of childhood and have found them al-
a different coming he had to that which : have disadvantages or drawbacks: in „ fl5ty y8ars ago- He was am- th he can in that of nature Does ways a, splendid medicine. No motherST** anticipated. J SaTto n^themTa, L^reve.Tto us Æ w«th«4 the Tablets in the

Iiyitead of entering it as a free and ount to help in furthering the main n«htn tn »«tfi A-Xr <«t v, of law who is net to bè trifled with " home, hold by all. medicine dealers or
hmmred ambassador of the Lord Jesus object of our existence, the develop- ^ve lights in mid-day. I have a great °f law who be trifled with. maU at „ cents a box from The Dr.

corner ns a malefactor with ment of human character and the deal.of plty- he said, "for those who
shackles and chains In the companion- glory of God. In the Academy of Fine ®fe ln such darkness, but it ends when
Ste of criminals and watched by the Arts in Florence, there stands a coloe- ^ey wantT t° break up the Church of Bishop Thoburn

, . ’f th ,_w This city sal statue, nine cubits high. It is Mich- England. I don t want anything to eat
lMked es likely to ael Angelo’s David. About one hundred Jntp U and cause disruption. Every This dlstinguisred divine for many

1» rT--! "nd pro- i years before the great artist was born tendency towards assimilation to the years a missionary in China of the
funflgh W*a ^now liktiv ! a sculptor had brought a huge piece Church of Rome I will resist. I dont Methodist Episcopal church to the Unit-
flteWs yhere of “kely | of marble from Carrara and had block- want to build up the Church of Rome ed States asks to be retired from ac-
te FWetir.Utof with little more than a j ^ n Qut Buthe had proven a 80rry at the expense of the Church of Eng- live service.
pe|§6!| as* Bt ■ . i bungler. He cut a great slice out of land- When I see our good friends,
the temnrmur- - ' one side and apparently spelled the °ur natural allies in Protestant bodies,
PMtiti er roorinHnation escaped from , marble It ,ay uselegs for a century ^ whom we should cling close In
hls tips. Re set himself Patiently to j when n offered to Michael Angelo. ml* ®reat warfare between Protest-
eodure whatever-trials might be in , Hlg keen artlgtic eye aaw at a glaece ar.tlem and the Church of Rome, look-
store for Mm, and he soon found out. ( what C01)ld be made of lt_ and he 8et tog in amazement at these doings and
If he did not know before that ad- j tQ work upon lt adapting the ruinous 8ayin^- ‘You are Putting such a gulf
verse and calamitous as his clrcum- cleft to the curve of the poised figure. between us that we cannot juojn with
stances appeared at the first, they He made the very begt that could be you *n church union,’ 1 say it is time
could be made to subserve the inter- made ^ of the material placed at his to ca!1 a halt.”
esta of the Gospel- disposal. And so should we, who

Having thus far looked upon the WOrk not in marble, but in the more 
dark side of t|ie picture, as it were, let subtle and difficult sphere of the spirit,
US now turn our attention to the make the utmost of our circumstances, 
bright side,_and note some of the fav- turning them as well as we can to ac- 
orable conditions in the Apostle’s im- count for the glory of God and the 
prigpnment, and which he strove to good of mankind. Even so does the 
turn to account in extending, and es- Lord Jesus Christ take the ruins of a 
tabllshing the Gospel in the wor*. human life, mere moral and spiritual 

Foremost amongst these should be rubbish in the eyes of the world, and 
plaoed the rest and the quiet which he fashion them anew according to the 
enjoyed durihg the Roman imprison- pattern of His own glorious likeness, 
ment. This gave him an opportunity 
to commune with God and hls own 

It afforded him leisure time to 
to hls friends, and ttXcommunl-

More Converts served its fiftieth aniversary with a 
special service at , which 
were delivered by Rev. E. W. Kelly, anjl has thrived since then in a very 
formerly a missionary in Burmah, and satisfactory manner. Thirty-one years 
by Miss Catherine Gerow, also a mis- the first minister 
sionary and formerly a pupil in the church, and since 
Sunday school. Rev. Mr. Kelly preach- has been regularly held. The first 
ed both morning and evening.

A Passive Résister in PrisonRev. John G Bwens, some years ago 
attached to St. Clement’s P- E. The Rev. G. Anderson Miller, Bap- 
Chureh, Twentieth and Cherry streets, tist minister, Rochester, was taken on 
and recently rector of Holy Trinity, P. Easter Monday by the Chief Constable 
E. Church, Manistee, Mich., has been of Rochester, Mr. A. S. Arnold, to 
received into “the one fold of the one Maidstone Prison for seven days’ im-
Shepherd,” and is now stopping with priaonment for refusing to pay the

’s con- j the Paullst Fathers in New York City, sectarian portion of the education rate, 
to the He ls the fifth clergyman of St. Clem- Th® incident has caused quite a stir in

-, was tm jt that ent’s to enter the Church, the others Rochester.
being Rev. Basil Maturtn, now in the 
Dioceee of Westminster, London; Rev.
A. B. Sharpe, also In England; Rev. ,
Samuel P. Macpherson now in Brook- An exchange furnishes the following: 
lyn, and Rev. Alvah W- Doran, now “Statistics show that in Germany the 
curate at the Epiphany, Philadelphia, number of Catholics who become Pro- 
and Revs. Edward fiawkes and -James testants greatly exceeds the number ct 
Bourne, of the Nasholab Seminary. Protestants who become Catholics.

From 1890 to 1964, 76,978 Catholics be
came Protestants, while but 10.054 Pro
testants became Catholics. The Catho
lic authorities blame ‘mixed 
riages’ for the larger amount of apos- 

The v gill SI y offerte*» of all kinds tasy. In several of the minor states of 
made in timingUceo ■oharchee for the it16 German Umpire there have been 

r(S0Uave avwmee» about R.4 % l®
066,000 a year. The receipts from tithes Catholicism, but to every state and

Oriwy year there are conversions to 
Proteetantism.”

not -bidden to
thoi hd wir’- 
him preached in the 

that time service
-re that many 

rivilege and 
imprees- 

•o others.
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ed tv 
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Sfi tt.inlster was Dr. Burns. Many have 
The subject of the morning’s dis- occupied the pulpit since Dr. Bums’ 

was The Function of the time, not a few of whom were distin- 
Oburch. The preacher took as his text gulshed divines, 
part of Celossians 1:18, “And He Is the

coursecross

Last year Rev. Dr. Gordon (Ralph 
head of the body, the church * * * Connor) conducted the anniversary 
that in all things He might have pre- j set vices, and this year Rev.. Dr- Bar

clay of St. Paul’s church, Montreal, 
Mr. Kelly proceeded to mention three presided. In the morning Dr. Barclay 

important functions of the church, selected his text from 
The first wras to change the character took for his subject Hope. The ser- 
of the world. To do this it employed mon was impressive and interesting, 
two methods, evangelization and edu- The speaker explained the true and

expansive meaning that the word im-

your-

Catholics vs Protestants
eminence.” faare dilapldited, houses are ■

Romans and

cation.
The second function was to deliver plied, 

the message of the cross of Christ. He 
referred to the dynamic power of the them,
cross which saved and gripped men. : service ëiosed with the benediction. 
Two- methods of delivering the 
ftge Were employed. Preaching Was preached to a large congregation and 

Je»e Of these. Preaching did-not mqgn his text was taken from John xix., 
merely preaching by ministers of the "They parted My raiment." The speak- 
gospel but also by every member of er described- the-scene at the cross on 
the church.

■
1

THE ANGLICAN.
The choir rendered a beautiful ah- 

Out Thy Light, and themarPoorly Paid Parsons
In the evening Rev. Dr. Barclaynot mese-

/!

**«66,000 annually.
the receipts would

1 ■
WWW all sources
reach about *3,875 for each clergymen _ 
in active service. But the sums receiv- | More Missionaries 
ed are so unequally divided that 8.000 u“
of the 14,000 ministers actually receive 
less than 1,000 a year, and 1,600 have 
less than half that sum. It should be 
understood that a large part of the 
church revenue goes to the poor, and 
considerable sums are spent upon par
ochial schools and foreign missions.
Nevertheless lt romaine true that few 
denominations are

The second method of de- Oalvary and drew a beautiful picture 
livering the message was by living the of those who surrounded the scene of 
cross. That meant to live the Christ- Christ’s death. He described the Ro- 
life every day. man soldiers sitting at the foot of the

The third of the church’s functions cross and following out the Roman 
was to follow the -Master. This laws, they parted the garment of 
thought Mr. Kelly brought out very Christ. He pointed out that many to- 
beautifully, dividing it into two parts, day were taking from the cloak of 
One was the quality of oneness which Uhrist the part of hypocrisy which was 
Christ had with His people. The other no more than what the Roman sol- 
was His quality of headship.

In the afternoon there 
large attendance

• 1
The English Baptist Missionary So

ciety proposes to send out 106 addition
al agents during the next three years, 
fifty this year and twenty-five the two 
following.

THE ILLS OF BABYHOOD diers took.THE METHODISTS 
Good Men and True

The speaker dwelt for some time onwas a very
at the anniversary the practices of the day. The young 

services of the Sunday school. There man asked ‘What would he do to in- 
was an extensive programme of music herit eternal life?” but the answer Im

plied not pompous show but merely to 
An address was also delivered by follow Him.

Miss Catherme Gerow,-a medical mis- Mrs. Curren sang O Divine Redeem- 
sionary recently returned frem Nellore, in a pleasing manner and. the choir 
India, Miss Gerow in her youth was rendered the anthem Be Thou Exalt- 
closely connected with the Sunday ed- 
school of the Leinster street church. Tonight Rev. Dr. Barclay will ièç- 
having passed from the primary class ture at 8 o’clock in the church on the 
through the various grades- Her ad- subject Robert Bums.Lieut. Governor 
dress was upon her work among the Tweedie will preside and the collection 
children of India and proved very in- vd*1 be aid of the Sunday school, 
teresting. Rev. Mr. Kelly gave an ac- j 
count of his missionary work in Bur
mah, mentioning that he had travelled 
about four hundred miles by ox-cart 
and mules.

so rich and few 
Certain dioceses and AND OF CHILDHOOD

The ills of babyhood and childhood 
are many and- may prove serious if and recitations.

CASTORiA
. For Infants and Children,

The Kind You Have Always Bought
The Altruism of Christ was the sub

ject of Mr. Kelly’s evening 
Two texts were used—II. Cor. 8: 9: 
“For ye know the grace of our Lord 
Jesus Christ, thatjthough He 
yet for your sakes he became poor, | 
that ye through His poverty might be | 
rich;” Philtppians 2: 5: “Let this mind 1 
he in you, which was also in Christ 
Jesus.”

Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockviile, 
Ont.

sermon.

Bears the
rich j Signature ofOTTAWA REPORTER was

ST. JAMES’ CHURCHPoverty and death were two of the 
things most dreaded by mortals, yet j 
the Son of God , embraced both. In • 
one of the most fervent prayers that he j 
had ever heard, said the preacher, ! 
Christ had been addressed as the Son I 
of the Working Girl. Such he was and 
by the fact that He was. a laboring

About Anmeemente
The Methodist Episcopal General 

Conference now sitting in Baltimore 
has decided to omit from the rules the 
explanatory note forbidding dhneing, 
card playing and other amusements. 
Whether or not it was wise to do so 
time may tell, but it is fair to say that 
Methodism never has approved of such 
things and does i*>t now.

With Companion He Was 
Swept Over Rapids in 

River. A handsome memorial window was 
man had shown that His unselfish- unveiled in St. James’ church yester- 
ness was so great that He could enter day morning at the 11 o’clock service, 
into even the labor of life.

v

The window was presented to the 
Although divine, yet Christ was church by Mrs. R. W. W. Frink and 

tempted even as man- Often the temp- J- H. Turnbull of Winnipeg in medi
tation to temporally champion the or-v therir parents, Mr. and Mrs.

J6hn E. Turnbull.

THE PRB SBRYTBIANS 
A New Departure

The Church of Scotland has made an
other departure in setting apart lay
men as evangelists. The General Abr 
sembly of 1904 passed an act to enable 
this to he done, but it was only a few 
weeks ago that the first ceremony in 
connection therewith took place in 
Glasgow.

- OTTAWA, May 17—Chester P. Gam-
NEW YORK, May 17—On the steam-

ipffw-
formerly of the British Army and J. Rideau rivtir, about tei) m|lea £rom

H8n7' an ®"S“*h atl experb They Ottawa, this morning, Along with 
are on their way to Canada to look George Monk, aged seventeen they 
over the Dominiori oil fields with ref- wprfi rfl>lir-iri„ ’ “ 'erence to their capability of furnishing ^ fron "l^hort filing tei^up toe 
fuel oil for the British Navy. river. At th. locks at BbLk ^pid^

their canoe was caught in the by- 
i wash and swirled y over the thirteen- 
i foot falls. George Monk managed to 
! swim ashore, hut his little brother and 
i Chester Gamble were drowned.
! A strange incident in connection with 
the tragedy is that Addis Lewis, a boy 
of fourteen years,

i with the others on Saturday, had a 
! presentiment that danger was ahead,
: and this so worked on his nerves that 
j he got out of the canoe and walked 
back, reaching home safely on Satur
day night. The bodies were recovered 
shortly after the fatality and brought 
to Ottawa."

I cause of the Jews against toe Romans 
must have come to Him. Still He was 
able always to put it aside.Again at the f°r’ Rev" J- Edward Hand, who spoke 
time of toe transfiguration He could ,r f' ,;v' The unveiling was followed 
leave His state of glory to cure the y the sin8lng of the doxology. 
poor epileptic at the foot of the moun- j - 
tain. I

The window was unveiled by the rec-v on the

-e-

Even if a man has no other bad 
The preacher’s discourse was a very habit he is apt to send souvenir post

cards to his friends every time he has 
The musical services yesterday were occasion to go to another town, 

appropriate. At the morning service _____ 
the anthems were Praise Ye the Lord, 
by Gounoud; The House of the Lord, VW x.x.1 ) _ IFlSwr!-»»
by E. L. Ashford- In the evening, ^ UU.16 9 JEllULir

Lead Thou Me On, by Ira B. Wilson, Greatest maker of sound borées in the 
was sung in addition. The solo parts 
were taken by Mrs- Gilbert Davidson,
Miss Baker and A- D. Barbour. S. C.
Lee was organist and Mr. Stokes as etc. 
sisted in the service with the flute.

! able one.jj

Chicago Divinity School Yob ««net 
a belter

soul, 
write
cate to them the great thoughts that 
Were wrought out under the inspira
tion cf the Spirit of God in his mind 
and heart. It was during this time 
that the eÿistle to the Philippians, 
containing the words of our text were 
Written- Were it not for those two 
years of quiet and meditation we 
should lack some of the most profound 
and helpful of his epistles. The Church 
of Christ today is so much the richer 
in her literature and experience on ac
count of the sufferings through which 
he passed. We shall always have oc
casion to thank God for the blessings 
that have come to us through the 
trials and imprisonment of His faith- 
fni servant.

possibly bate 
Cocoa thanThe Interior tells of a young 

who, having the ministry in view, went 
to the Divinity School of the Chicago 
University. He completed the course 
of study, and then abandoned the idea 
of preaching1jgivlng as his reason that 
Dr. Foster had taught him that "there 
is nothing miraculous in the Bible, _
that Jesus Christ was the Son of God 000110111Icai. TM* OXCoHOBt COCOS
only in the sense that all of us are that ESlaUtfai the * 
the death of Jesus Christ did nothing héâlth, and 098 
for us." etc. wiatOf’l -

man

EPPS’SA délitions drlak aad a sustaining 
ifood. fragrant, nutritions and!

who started out world. Tested many years, never fails If 
cure be possible. $100 
For lameness, curb,- splint, 
spavin, ringbone, swellings,

reward if it does.
if.

Tuttle’s 
Family Elixir {
liniment for household use. Ask .JùM/ÊÈÆMêM
for Tuttle’s American Wens and MHiPIpB 
Condition Powders and Heel 1 ■ »
Ointment. "Veterinary Experience." perfect horse
man's guide free. Symptoms and treatment foe 
all common ailments. Write for it. Peetage 3c. 

He had been drinking, and his death 1 HJTILE'S ELIXIR C0„ 73 Beverly St.. Beaton. Hat.TT__ , Montreali H A. Ttitlo, Mgr.,91 tt. Qabrlol IkW&S due to .^lfcocation. Hearn only strwart a/*Ubiuttrs; <m}y umforory rtlU/i
came here two months ago. and little C. H. R. Crocker, South Farmington, 
is known about him here • Nova Scotia.

em ln robust 
1 it to resist POUND DEAD IN WOODS •<etid. HALIFAX,. May 17.—James Hearn, 

aged BO, of Harbor Grace, Nfld., 
found dead in the woods at Point 
Pleasant park on Saturday evening.A was

TheJFifth Presbyterian Minister 
in America

Francis Makemie was the first Pres
byterian minister who settled on the

PASCOAG, R. I., May 17.—A number 
of services at which addresses were 
delivered to divines from all over New 
England marked today's observance of 
the Primitive Méthodiste’ Eastern Con
ference

>5
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F.PTJ.CoIIisBrowne'sOPPOSITION COUNSELS ENGLISH AERNOAHT ISSUES

CHALLENGE TO WRIGHT BROTHERS
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PEACE TREATY LIKELY
m-m%

ThëOlHOtMALjuKjWiIlLY.OPWHUMfr j

Tht ant MMW KotMy «rér tftKorond.
' 1The Best Remedy known l»r I? mCOUGHS, COLDS, ;v - ,1

ASTHMA. BIOUCHITIS. Amato. ctom ta
DIAIUKEA. DTSERTEKT, A CHOLEBA. HHHUMATISM, TOOTHACHE.
- . Convincing Medical Tetttmany eccempanlu each Settle.

all Ch.m ? by BRHHnna Sole MMnf.mirm, 
Jhi^TÈn.hnd, i b T. D,v„„o«. j
ftLj/U, 2/8, 4/6.
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iLondon, S.E.

Governments Stand Firm in Its Insistence 

. *or Fair Li§ts — Manitoba Politicians 
Urge Opposition Not to Surrender, but 
Wiser Men Fear the People.

■
a

WHOLESALE AGENTS: LYMAN BROS. & GO.. LTD.. TORONTO. 1
7.--VX VC-l" 14PREMIER ASK FOR AUTHORITY 

TO TAKE PROHIBITION PLEBISCITE ?
ASKS SPEAKER AT EVERY DAY CLUB

WILL "M
nm

if
I
u

I,, -
OTTAWA, May. 17.—The short truce 

of loot week with respect to the debate 
in the common* on the election bill has 
apparently resulted in little change in 
the situation. This week hostilities 
will begin again and the debate will 
probably be resumed tomorrow, the 
government making it perfectly clear 
just what the Issue now Is between the 
two parties and clearing up the many 
misrepresentations now circulating in 
the opposition press as to what the 
premier's proposed amendments to 
the clause really mean.

In brief what the government desires 
and will Insist on are fair election lists 
in Manitoba, British Columbia and the 
unorganized districts of Ontario and 
Quebec. The fight between the two 
practically affects Manitoba alone. The 
government simply proposes to leave 
the whole question of the allocation 
and revision of the lists In the ten 
Manitoba constituencies to the non
partisan tribunal of the county court 
judges. Under the present system with 
provincial and federal constituencies 
overlapping It Is admitted by both 
sides that some means must be devised 
of legally and properly allocating the 
provincial lists to the respective Do
minion constituencies, 
there Is no provision in the law for 
doing this and the opposition while de
manding the complete withdrawal of 
clause one of the bill, have so far not 
suggested any substitute for the gov
ernment's plan. In addition to the al
location of the lists by the judges, the 
government proposes that at the same 
time the Judges shall have power to 
add on any voters that should properly 
be on the lists or strike oft any whose 
names are Improperly on.

The Manitoba lists are prepared In 
a different manner from that prevail
ing in any other province, and are con
trolled directly by officials of the pro-

Evincial government. The contention of 
the government, as borne out by the 
fact adduced during the debate, Is that 
the Robfln government has used and Is 
using this control to disfranchise hun
dreds of Liberals. “An engine of ty
ranny and oppression," was the way 
Mr. Aylesworth characterized It. To 
safeguard the rights of all electors and 
to Insure that every elector who has 
a right to vote should be placed on 
the list the government asks the op
position to consent to the absolutely 
fair proposition of taking the whole 
matter out of the control of officials 
specially appointed by either the fed
eral or the provincial government.

To this proposition the opposition still 
vow undoing hostility and demand 
that the Judges shall simply have the 
right to alloocate the lists and nothing 
more. And if they do not get their 
way they declare they will block sup
ply for an Indefinite time.

Hon. Robert Rogers arrived in Ot
tawa yesterday with the avowed pur
pose of stiffening the backs of the op
position leaders and making them hold 
out against compromise of any kind. 
Premier Roblln comes tomorrow on 
the same errand. They do not want 
their chief weapon against the Liberal 
candidates In Manitoba taken away-

Some of the federal Conservatives, 
however, are wavering as to the ad
visability of maintaining the "right or 
wrong, no surrender” attitude too long. 
They fear the common sense of the 
people will not support them. Conse
quently the opinion is growing that 
the government's calling of the op
position bluff will shortly result In a 
more conciliatory and reasonable 
frame of mind on their part in the 
near future with the result that a 
treaty of peace will be signed and the 
bill sent on to committee.

I If;, ;:

I
Jwnan iurning & a

.3..
She said ahe dared not run away lest 
he might kill her also. McMillan and 
she were neighbors attending the same 
church and were on very friendly 
terms. He used to accompany her 
sometimes from church, but on no 
other occasion. After the shooting Do
herty said he would kill himself, but 
she told him that one tragedy was 
enough. When Doherty fired she was 
so close to McMillan that the powder 
and smoke filled her eyes.

Rev. J. W. Keirstead Says He Has Heard 
It Whispered That Mr. Hazen Will Dcv 
So—Speaker Believes Prohibition Wave 
Sweeps the Province.

ment or its supporters have made two 
startling discoveries. In the accounts 
committee it was "discovered” that 
the first issue of bonds guaranteed for 

.the Restigouche and Western Railway 
had not been cancelled when the new 
issue to the International Railway was 
guaranteed. The next day the report 
of the notary who witnessed the can-

n
.«a

cellation of the bonds was presented, 
showing that everything had been done 
in the proper manner and the bubble 
burst. The next startling disclosure 
was the “discovery” by Mr. Flemming 
that the province owed the Dominion 
government $47,000 for rails purchased
for the Central Railway and that the ,, _v
account had been standing several ™ F™n' ^
years. This was heralded In the House „nf,A ”ow Parls'
much in the manner a political a spell Wright Brothers th„ C,a ot}ee to tke 
binder would make it on the stump nauts_ that he .^Id prtvlde^OOO for 

Had Mr- Flemming taken the time and the match and tr.cre If required. He 
trouble to Investigate this account he considers the Wright Brothers most 
would have discovered an unsettled expert aeroplanlsts and capable of ac
claim for subsidy for this railway held complishing wonderful feats, but he 
by the province as an offset for this expressed himself as believing that 
claim for rails. To have presented both the reports ieceived here of their 
sides of the case would have been per- cent performances must have been in- 
fectly fair but Mr. Flemming preferred exact. His experiences 
the two days’ sensation before Mr. said, that it is impossible, as stated in 
Robinson could have an opportunity of the reports frorr. the United States, 
pricking the bubble he had inflated to fly four miles in fifteen minutes, 
with so much melodramatic effect- 

Mr. Robinson will reply to the bud- keep the machine In the air, he said, 
get speech on Monday afternoon-

Will Premier Hazen at the next ses- sang three numtierâ 
sion of the legislature ask for author- : solos by Mrs. 
ity to take a plebiscite on the question 
of prohibition In New Brunswick?
'At the Every Day Club last evening,

Rev. J. W. Keirstead said he had 
heard a whisper to that effect, and he 
hoped it was true. The government 
should know who Its friends were, and 
many of them he believed were old Lib
erals who were very strong temper
ance mfen. The late government had 
made a mistake In not putting a pro
hibition plank In Its platform, but If 
the new government took no action 
and the opposition rehabilitated itself 
and went to the province pledged to 
prohibition in the next general elec
tions he believed it would be returned

' J SCOTT ACT INSPECTOR 
MADE SEVERAL RAIDS

Worfien, XUe, Seowfte
and little Miss Alcharn, and ajplccOla. 
solo by Mr. White. •

The responsibility of the*peo$>le wild; 
license liquor saloons Tor tfie-atits com-.- 
mit ted by men under the influenow j 
of liquor were pressed heme in thej 
course of a vigorous, brief address aft1 
the Every Day Club yesterday by wj 
M. Campbell. Speaking of the efl 
being made to open a saloon.In a w 
for which application for license waa| 
not raadp at the proper time, 
Campbell declared that the appltoai«v 
tlon should now be met bjB- a jNrtitiotlg 
from the temperance peflEMant th*j 
ward and of the city, ln proteat*&galnsGS 
It- Any saloon now out of bitotiiesgr 
should be kept so, Mr, Campbell de«#i 
dared that another five year» of grewt* ~ 
in temperance sentiment like the lasfir 

ways been a Liberal, but had resented i-five years would leave very few local-*: 
what he regarded as the unfriendly at- 1 lties in Canada under license, While at,' 
titude of the late government when j like result would be adffieved in the 
an effort was made a few years ago In j United States, Speaking out of hlsf 
Campbellton to apply there the local -, own experience when, a mere youth# 
option clause of the license law. If a j Mr. Campbell counseled the boys 
plebiscite Were now taken he believed , avoid strong drink absolutely and to 
it would sweep the province. He ; oppose the traffic. He believed the 
agreed, however, with Dr. MacRae that j Every Day Club bad done more real 
we were not taking full advantage of j temperance work in the last year or* 
existing laws, and St. John people 1 so than any other organisation in tha 
should seek prohibition by wards if j city- Remarks were made by B. I» 
they cannot get more general legisla- j Sheppard, the president of the club, 
tion. Mr- Keirstead dwelt upon the ! ana & L Gather, with reference to the 
evils of the llquoif traffic, which he 1 club’s work, Mr, Campbell will 
said are not half revealed by the eta- | liver another address at an early date, 
tl sties quoted from time to time. j reviewing carefully the arguments botti

The choir of the Tabernacle church I tor and against the liquor traffic, 
i.-i_____________ 1____________a______  ..____ “ - r

•v

I'.f

Miaero- t GLACE BAY, N. S., May 16— The 
authorities made it hot for the liquor 
men here last night- The license in
spector, Duncan MacDonald, assisted 
by the chief of police and his officers, 
made seven raids upon prominent 
stores where liquor was known to be 
sold contrary to the Nova Scotia 
license act. The saloons were entered 
by the inspector under search war
rants. The dealers must have been 
forewarned In some way, as the in
spectors only found a very email quan
tity of liquor In the houses visited. The 
total* quantity found was not more 
than $50 worth. The Inspector secured 
much valuable information, which he 
will use later in prosecution of the 
dealers.
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showed, he

m
eo power. This was not a question 
of party politics- He himself had al-That speed would be insufficient to

IRegarding his own aeroplane, Mr. 
Firman said that it is capable of 
maining In the air for twenty-four 
minutes at a speed of eighty kilo
metres an hour. With 
he Is now introducing he Is certain 
that he will soon establish a new hour 
record.

re-

WAN? STEAMER ELAINE OH 
■ FREDERICTON-ST. JOHN ROUTE

modifications ta

BLOOD MAKING 
TONIC TREATMENT

Next week Mr. Farman will begin a 
‘ series of experiments on an immense 

plain near the town of Ghent, which 
offers facilities not obtainable In Paris.

NORRFOLK, Va., May 17.—Wilbur 
Wright, the aeronaut, who with his 
brother, OryiUè Wright, has recently 
made record-breaking aeroplane flights, 

night's Associated 
Prfess deep&Çg w>m London t» the ef
fect that Henry Fàrman, the English 
aeronaut who holds the 
cord for that country, has issued 
challenge to the Ohioians to 
plane contest In France for a stake of 
$5,000, positively refused to make 
statement on the subject, 
not say whether or not he had received 
Farman’s challenge through another 
source than the Associated Press.

“I will talk with you on any subject 
except aeroplane or my plans for the 
future,” said he.

Mr. Wright went to Manteo from his 
camp at Kill Devil Hill early this mor
ning and will spend the night there. 
Early tomorrow morning he will leave 
for New York. Orville Wlrlght is ex
pected to leave the camp about the 
middle of next week.

It is said that the Wright brothers 
have a machine abroad and that they 
and their machinist, Furness, will sail 
from New York some time during the 
next few weeks, to enter their machine 
In contests in foreign countries. They 
are expected to return to this country 
In time to enter the government’s 
test at Fort Myer, Va., in August,after 
which they will again return to Man
teo, to make further experiments.

ANOTHER SCANDAL BUBBLE 
BURSTS WITH A BANG

FREDERICTON, May 17.—A special 
service will be held at the cathedral 
next Sunday, Victoria Day, when Dean 
Schofield will deliver a sermon to the 
South African veterans.

Work on the addition to the cath- 
has been. çqria menced, jand it: is, 

expected to be completed during the 
summer.

A meeting of the Board of Trade 
was held yesterday afternoon, when a 
resolution was passed requesting the 
St. John Steamship Company to put 
the steamer Elaine on the St. John- 
Fredertcton route. Arrangements will 
be tried to be made with the Star line 
for wharf accommodation.
Currey, manager of the company, was 
present at-the meeting by request.

Worthington Wihitehouse and Keith 
Evans of New York are in the city cm 
their way to Little River on a bear 
hunt.

A Cure for Anaemia That le Showing 
Remarkable Proofs of Cures in 

Stubborn Cassa

de-i

' m. i <£' '» -
’ • c. : - -<* .
Whep the body becomes weak-.’and 

tun dotfri, attirer from overwork, 
worry or severe illness, an examina^- 
tion of the blood would show It to he

d'-r 5V -UM6-4 .4* ,

« H-aeroplane re-

MORE EXPERIMENTS WITH
AERODROME “WHITE WINGS.

I

That Much Advertised I. C. R. Bill Against 
Central Railway is Balanced by a Con
tra Claim for Unpaid Subsidy — How 
Income Account Was Inflated by Mr. 
Flemming.

a
an aero-

ufak and watery. This condition is 
called anaemlx, which is the medical 
term for “bloodlessness.” The com
mon symptoms are paleness of the 
lips, gums and cheeks, shortness of 
breath and palpitation of the heart 
after the slightest exertion, dull eyes 
end loss of appetite. Anaemia itself 
is a dangerous disease and may gradu
ally pass into consumption. It can 
only be cured by treating its cause— 
which is the poor condition of the 
blcod. The blood must be made rich, 
snd red, thereby enabling it to carry 
the necessary nourishment to every 
part of the body.

Dr. Williams' Pink 
greatest medicine in the world for 
making new, rich blood, and they have 
been curing anaemia and other blood 
diseases for nearly a generation, and 
are now recognized the world over aa 
an invaluable household remedy.

Mrs. D. Estabrook, Brooklyn Road, 
N. B., say a: “My daughter Gertrude, 
who is now in her sixteenth year, was 
sickly from early childhood, we were 
cmstantly doctoring for her, but it did 
rot seem to help her in the least. In 
fact as she grew older she seemed to 
grow weaker. She was always pale 
and listless, suffered from headaches, 
dizziness and palpitation of the heart. 
She did not rest at night, and would 
often toss and moan the whole night. 
Finally she had to discontinue going to 
school, and as she was continually tak - 
Ing doctors’ medicine without benefit I 
grew discouraged, and feared we 
would lose her. Friends urged us to 
give her Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and 
I finally dec! led to do so. By the 
time she had taken three boxes there 
was an Improvement, and a little later 
she was able to rotum to school. From 
that on she grew stronger, had an ex
cellent appetite, slept well at night, 
and is now as healthy a girl as you 
will see. I believe that Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills saved her life, and as a 
mother I woull recommend ihese pills 
to every family in which there 
young girls.

All medicine dealers sell these pills 
or you can get them by mail at 50 
cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
ErockviHe, Ont.

any 
He would *9

Dr. L. A. fWWbi

HAMMONDSPORT, N. Y, May 17 —
A preliminary trial was made this 
evening of the aerodrome White 
Wings, designed by F. W. Baldwin and 
constructed by the Aerial Experiment 
Association, of which Dr. Graham Bell 
is chairman.

Tne aviator’s seat was occupied by 
Lieutenant Thomas Self ridge of' the 
United States army. The people of 
Hammondsport turned out in large 
numbers to witness the experiment.
No attempt was made to rise into the 
air. The machine had been provided 
with wheels. No attempt will be made 
to fly until the operators are satisfied 
that they have the machine under full 
control on the ground. The Aerial Ex
periment Association, which has its 
headquarters at Hammondsport, is an 
association of experimenters who are 
working conjointly to promote the pro
gress of aviation in America. At 
present there are five members, Alex
ander Graham Bell, F. W. Baldwin, J.
A. D MacCurdy, Glen H Curtiss and 
Thomas Self ridge Their common ob- j '-alloonlst, but this a different man. F... 
ject is the construction of a practical ; • Baldwin is a young engineer, at,
aerodwee or flying machine driven ! graduate of Toronto University, and at 
through the air .by its own motive Fandson ot the celebrated Thomas , 
power and carrying a man Baldwin, one of the founders of the

In pursuance of this aim, the asso- I*,*^nlon ot Canada and the premier 
elation has already built two aero- oyUpper Canada, before the Confeder-
dromes, number 1, Self ridge’s "Red a ,,__, . . ,
Wing, upon plans approved by Lieu-  ̂ the ^
tenant Thomas Selfridge; and num- ^
._„ -o ,, . , <rtrr. ,, tetrahedral tower of steel which standsber 2, Baldwin s White Wings, upon on the estate of Dr. Bell near Baddeck. 
plans approved by F. W- Baldwin- The N. s„ and the new aerodrome which to 
tetrahedral aerodrome of Dr- Bell will Mw awaking trial at Hammondsport 
probably be number 3, and then will hem been designed by him. 
follow number 4 and number 5, the 
aerodromes of Mr. Curtiss and Mr-Mc- 
Curdy. It is expected that all these 
aerodromes will be built within the 
present year. The two already com
pleted have been wrongfully ascribed 
at times in the public press to Dr. Bell, 
the chairman of the association. His 
aerodrome has not yet been completed, 
and work will not be resumed upon it 
until June. Then the headquarters of 
the association will be moved to Bad
deck, N. S-, where Dr. Bell has his 
summer home. The work on Dr. Bell’s 
machine progressed last year at Bad
deck to the point of constructing a 
large tetrahedral kite known as the 
"Cygnet,” which on December 16, 1907, 
successfully carried Lieut. Selfridge 
up In the air to a height of 168 feet 
above the waters of the Bras d’Or 
Lakes. At the conclusion of this ex
periment, the Cygnet landed very 
gently on the surfoce of the water 
and floated there quite uninjured by 
Its experience In the air- It was sub
sequently wrecked by being towed at 
full speed through rough water by a 
powerful steamboat. By that time the 
season had so far advanced In Bad
deck that, further experiments with 
Dr. Bell’s structure had to be. post
poned until the opening of navigation 
In the present year.

In June the Baddeck experiments

structure upon the general model of 
the Cygnet, and an attempt will then 
be made to construct the kite Into an 
aerodrome by providing it with motive 
power.

The first aerodrome actually 
pleted by the association was Self- 
ridge’s "Red Wing." This aerodrome 
made a successful flight of 309 feet 
over the Ice on 
Hammondsport, on March 12, 1908, la 
the presence of many witnesses. This 
experiment was somewhat remarkable 
as being declared the first public suo-j 
cessful flight of a flying machine la 
America, the earlier flights of the 
Wright brothers at Dayton, Ohio, hav
ing been conducted la secret.

The machine had been provided wittt 
sledge runners and glided over the ice 
for about 150 to 200 feet before it rose 
into the air. It then flew very steadily; ; 
at an elevation from 10 to 20 above the ■:

aviator-
The newspapers very generaUy report-, 
ed the aviator as Captain Baldwin, the

*
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com-INGENIOUS INDIGENCY.

“My boy,” says the first wayfarer, 
"I’ve hit on a scheme that guarantees 
me a square meal and possibly some 
clothes at any house I care to strike.”

“What do you do?” asks the second 
wayfarer, wearily biting into a cold- 
meat sandwich.

“I throw away my hat, run through 
a couple of bushes to get my clothes 
mussed up, then go to the front door 
and tell the’ lady of the house I’m a 
racing balloonist that has just descen
ded in the woods.”—Success.

FREDERICTON, N. B., May 16.— 
The adournment over Saturday has 
given time for the members of the leg
islature who have remained in Freder
icton to more carefully review the es
timated income and expenditure sub
mitted to the house on Thursday last.

Mr. Flemming figures on an estimat
ed surplus of Income over expenditure 
of $20,930.87. Nlnertenths of the whole 
income of the province Is derived from 
two sources, Dominion subsidies and 
territorial, revenue. The Idle govern-1 
ment succeeded in getting $130,000 
added to the federal subsidy which ma
terially assists Mr. Flemming in meet
ing the increased expenses of the pro
vince. By increasing the mileage for 
timber licenses and the stumpage 
charge on the lumber cut arid by the 
better administration of the public do
main the territorial revenue of the 
province has been increased ov*r 
$100,000 annually in the last three years. 
The present government has therefore 
upwards of a quarter of a million more 
to spend as the result of the policy of 
the government voted out of power at 
the last election.

Another Item of income which is 
larger this year than last is that of 
succession duties—a form of revenue 
regarding which the present govern
ment when in opposition had much to 
say in criticism, but which apparently 
they have no intention of abandoning— 
to greater this year than usual- 
is due to one large estate coming under 
the law. Perhaps the most question
able item of estimated income is that 
under the head of “surplus probate 
court fund, $10,000.” This Is the fund 
from which the officials of the probate 
courts throughout the province are 
paid and, which is maintained by a 
stamp tax on estates. In the course 
of years there has been an excess of 
receipts over expenditures on this ac
count of something over the amount 
appropriated by the government and 
passed to consolidated revenue account. 
The wisdom of taking so much of this 
balance is questionable, as last year 
the expenditures exceeded the receipts 
by a small amount. But it was ne
cessary for Mr. Flemming to figure a 
surplus and without this item or that 
of the refund of fishery leases $13,980.52, 
and the very doubtful item he would 
have been compelled to admit a de
ficit.

that this money would be turned over 
to the city treasury. Now that the 
men who made this promise have ob
tained power there is no sign that this 
will be done. On the contrary, the 
policy of the old government is to be 
continued notwithstanding that the 
province is in receipt of a large addi
tion to the feépral subsidy and has a 
much greater territorial revenue than 
formerly.

Mr. Flemming has increased the 
grant for the administration of jus
tice and decreased that for agriculture. 
He cannot be held responsible for the 
Increase for education, as the present 
administration who displayed great 
anxiety to have the salaries of school 
teachers increased when in opposition, 
have made no move to add to the sal
arie of this large class of public serv
ants since they came into power, while 
the pension scheme which the late 
government was working out for aged 
teachers was apparently abandoned 
altogether.

By juggling the public works and in
terest accounts Mr. Flemming makes 
it appear that a much larger sum Is 
to be spent on the roads than former
ly, while the late government is made 
responsible for a tremendous Increase 
in the Interest account, both of which 
are misleading. The reduction in 
maintenance of the Provincial Hos
pital is based on the hope of collecting 
by compromise thé claims of the prov
ince against the municipalities for the 
support of weak minded paupers. 
These claims amount to over $24,000, 
and Mr. Flemming evidently calculates 
that he can collect half this amount, 
and has reduced the estimate for this 
important institution. If he fails there 
will be an over expenditure on this 
account.

Perhaps the most important 
ncuncement made by Mr. Flemming 
was that concerning the over expen
diture of the late government. This 
hi figures at $188,000, evidently the 
figures of the special auditor. But Mr. 
Flemming does not propose to accept 
these figures as final. He Is going to 
wait for some time for more bills to 
come in and then he will issue bonds 
to cover the amount. All this will be 
dene before the system of bookkeeping 
be ehaanged and before the new Audit 
Act comes into force. This leaves a 
wide open door for the government in 
dealing with the expenditures of the 
present year, and with such an oppor
tunity there is very little likelihood 
that Mr, Flemming will report a de
ficit in this year’s accounts. He ought 
to be able to figure a surplus for hie 
administration even should there be a 
shrinkage in income and an increase in 
expenditure beyond the estimates.

Since the House opened tirejgpvem-

Pllls are the Lake Keuka, near

"con-

STELLA MacDONALD 
; ON THE STAND

PARIS, I. sy 18—Eugene 
Marie Henri, ninth Duke of Harcourt, 
died here yesterday. He was born in 
1864.

Francis
ice, carrying F. W. Baldwin as

Improved Roller Gear
or THE

“ Puritan ” .

Tells of Her Acquaintance 
With Doherty and 

McMilian.
Reacting
Washing
Machine
This special feature 
alone, makes the 
"Puritan” the easi
est running wash
ing machin?made. 
And the “Puritan" 
has several other 
improvements tha- 
are almost as * 
important, to u 
the woman <ELj 
who is going Iroto 
to use the nK| 
"Puritan". *

i !-3|

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., May 
16—Stella MacDonald, the young girl 
who was the only witness of the shoot
ing of Joseph D. McMillan by Alonzo 
Doherty, was on the stand all day 
at the preliminary inquiry into the 
Miscouche murder case now being con
ducted before Stipendiary Wright at 
Summersido. She told her story in a 
straightforward manner, and ^tood the 
strain of her long examination well, 
although still In a nervous, excitable 
state. She stated Doherty and she 
were virtually engaged, although no 
formal engagement had been entered. 
He often called at her home and would 
act as her escort, frequently accom
panying her to and from chapel, but 
not entering, as he was not a Catholic. 
On May 1st a misunderstanding arose 
between them. She went off to church 
leaving him alone in the house. She 
did -not ask him to accompany her nor 
did he offer to go. Since then he has 
not called nor did he speak to her, al
though they had passed each other on 
the street. She did not see him again 
to speak to him until the night of the 
tragedy, when he 
and her returning from Summerside. 
On that afternoon she had asked 
McMillan to accompany her and her 
sister to Summerside. Doherty did noti 
know their plans, nor did they speak 
about him. After the deed 
ml tied she started to go, but he called 
her back to assist him in carrying the 
body across the railroad track into the 
woods beyond. She decUned io do so.

This EDMONTON’S DEFAULTING 
COLLECTOR SURRENDERS

EDMONTON, Alta, May 17.—Captain 
Neville Harbottle, Edmonton’s default
ing collector of inland revenue, return
ed to Edmonton, surrendered to the 
Mounted Police, and was released on 
ball of ten thousand dollars. He to at 
brother of Captain Colin Hqrbotttlo, 
recently sentenced to four years for 
robbing the Toronto Club, and many 
think one brother sacrificed himself to 
raise money to clear the other.
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PROROGUE EARLY IN JUNE
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FREDERICTON, May
budget debate will be continued In the 
legislature tomorrow afternoon, when 
the leader of the opposition will reply 
to the provincial secretary. Mr. Rob
inson will be followed by the Hon. Mr. 
McLeod, and the other speakers will 
pfobably be Messrs. Tweedale and Mc
Keown and Messrs. Sproul and the 
premier. The debate, it is expected, 
will be finished on Tuesday. It looks 
at the present time as if the house will 
prorogue the first week in Jurie.

17.—The

IIRIO JANEIRO, May 18—A bill fo* 
the appropriation of $200,000 will bel 
Introduced shortly in the Chamber ofj

Favorite ” Churn4i

Is the favorite. There are more "Favor
ite’ * churns sold in Canada 
, han all other makes com- 
bined. Patent foot and 
lever drive. Made in 8 MFtiu 
:izes to churn from % to aHW» Hy- 
30 gallons o- cream.

If your dealer does not I \
handle these household 
favorites, write us. ,

DAVID MAXWELL 6- SONS 
St M*»y\ Ont.

Deputies for the purpope of acquiring' 
a property In Washington for a per
manent home for tihe Brazilian Em-
basssy.

■This deficit would have been further 
Increased by $20,000 if the province 
share of the liquor licenses had been 
turned over to the municipalities when 
it was collected, 
the present government occupied the 
legislature

met McMillan
*

: .

WEAK MAN RECEIPT :When in opposition
%

Any man who suffers with nervous -debility, 
weak beck, failing memory or deficient man
hood, brought on by excesses or dissipation* 
may cure himself at home with a simple per. 
ecription that I will gladly send free, in a 
sealed envelope, to any man who w£u write tor 

will be resumed by the association, .by it. A. B- Robinson, 3934 JLuck Building, 
the construction, of ^o^erl*et«twtoa' ^ DetroitvMic^gML ^ ______ -

hours
against their predecessors for robbing 
the municipalities of this sum of money 
each year, 
were promised in the recent camoaigu
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Assist Spain.
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OTTAWA, May 17—Captain Kings- 
tnill of the Royal Navy, who 
Canada a couple of years ago,- will join 
the Canadian- marine service at the end 
of the. month as Ctiihmâiider of thé 
Canadian marine service.

Commander Spain, found that- the 
duties of the branch and of the marine 
department over which He has had 
titipéf VlStoR, for .riirihiy years,are increas
ing so rapidly that he was unable to 
attend to all of them satisfactorily and 
he■ therefore advised the Minister of 
Marine to divide the service under 
his control into two branches, asking 
to txi relieved of command of the 
fine service. This has been done, Capt.
Kingsmill being secured to take Over 
the marine control and Commander 
Spain will give all his time to the, 
duties of wreck and pilotage commlS- RaV Lamphere, according to the pro- house, and it is upon its alleged tre- 
eioner. With the increase of Canadian scouting officials of the county. Just mendotis heat that the state must de- 
marine business and the taking control when the formal charge will be made pend for support of the contention that 
of Montreal and. Gulf posts, the duties Is not known. Sheriff Smutzer was the head of Mrs. Guinness wfts Incin- 
of this branch have greatly increased jubilant over his discoVety last night -orated 6» the mornihg of Aprill 28th. 
and Commander Spain has has to be and resumed his investigations today. The case against Ray Lamphere 
ébritihüaily absent from headquarters The material on the east side of the probably will be brought before the 
dhrryihg on investigations. cellar, where the bodies were found, grand jury according to the first revis
es p tain Kingsmill takes command of has all been screened,- but the posibil- ion of the schedule in this regard. The 

the marihp ..service, which comprises ity Of the refuse piles are by no means , time for the trial is less certain. Until 
the gdvefhmerit ships oh the Atlantic, exhausted. [ Sheriff Smutzer has exhausted the pos-
the St. Lawrence, the lakes and the The bit of shining metal fouhd : sibllitlès of the farm-house it is scàrce- 
Pricific, rit à salary of $8,000. it is among thé piles of nails, bolts arid 1 ly likely that the case will be docked 
tifidérsterod that his appointment pre- other relies of the farmhouse will be for trial. This may mean a delay of 
SSgeS Üi advàricè in the movement to- evidence of one fact, even if tb«v do months.
**rd the development of a nival mill- ________ _____________ ' _______ _____
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MONTREAL, May 17.—Cardinal

Logue, Archbishop of Armah and Pri
mate of all Ireland, left this evening 
for Quebec, after having speht a very 
busy day, being aceorti panted by 
Bishop Browne, of" Gtoyne, and Mgr. 
Hayes, chancellor of New York". The 
cardinal talked politics in his sermon 
this morning at St. Patrick’s church. 
He said he did not see why liberty 
should be denied Ireland when it has 
been so freely accorded Canada. They 
had been promised freedom ' ffiany 
times, he added, but as often as the 
eyes were tempted as often the prize 
turned te ashes às soon as it reached 
the lips. He, however, hoped that this 
greater Ireland which he had come to 
know in -the United States and Canada * 
would - come to the assistance of the 
old land, for if they did he knew that 
the people would not be less loyal to 
the crown.

At St. Patrick's Convent this after
noon his eminence, speaking to the 
children, intimated that it was well 
that they should be Irish before being 
Canadians. Mgr. -Haÿês, of New 
York, also spoke in high terms of 
Canadian educational institutions, and 
said that the United States had yet a 
good deal to learn from Canada.
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LAPORTE, Ind., May 15.—The report not prove to be gold fillings dr crbWhs 
of the coroner's physician that the jaw 
bones found in the Guinness farmyard 
came from the skull of an adult human

from Mrs. Guinness’ teeth. Each glo
bule is fused into the 
which It catrib iti contact, and moulded 
into all sorts of irregular shape. No 

being rnakes certain the establishment better testimony is had as td fierceness 
of the corpus delicti in the case against of the fire which consumed the farm-
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YOUNG COLLEGIANS 
BROWNED FROM CANOE

tia. begun some years ago 
tihàêf Cotamnder Spain, ànd there are 
bbw 80ameh in training along British 
tiave.1 lines, tm the cruiser Canada and 
Some othet- of the fleet of protecting 
Crtiisers. The details of a further ex
tension of this service will 
worked out until 
has taken command and has made a 
report oh the project. However, it is 
understood that the development of 
the naval militia will be gradual and 
will keep pace with public opinion in 
the matter of increasing Canada’s 
iftafe in imperial defense.
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HI MEETING ILL 
St BO 111*01

J. T. Freeto, deputy. Boston.
P. J. Ctiÿle, deputy, Boston.
W. A. Hope, deputy, Halifax, N. 3. 
W. J. McPherson, deputy, Sydney, 

C. B.
G. A, W. Robertson, deputy, Char

lottetown, P. E. I.
J. W. Stanley, Boston.
W. J. Boynton, Gloucester, Mass.
J. M. O’Toole, Clinton, Mass.
W. H. Mlllen, Dover, N. H.
R. J. Walker, Vanceboro, My,
J. A. Blrcheli, Nashua, N. H.
John Mulcahey, Newport, Vt- 
Frank B. McCarthy, LoWell, Mass. 
Hiram Leet, Lowell, Mass.
A. Somerville, Nashua, N. H.
F. Sullivan, Nashua, N. H.
J. F. Bryne, Manchester, N, H.
R. C. Putnam, Salem, Mass.
H. E. Ballard, Salem, Mass.
G. R. Rorchardt, Rotterdam Jet.,

Mass. —-
John Boland, Worcester, Mass.
W. L. Whittier, Maiden, Mass.

"A. It. HUtoMns, NOW Market, N. H. 
Ê. F. Shephèid, Boston, Mass.
W. Sperln, Boston. Mass.
J. R. GlehhOn, Gardner, Mass.
P. J. Cheasty, Ayer, Mass-
B. P. Nüte, Dovfef, N. H.
B. F. Thomas, SomerSWorth, N. -H. 
P. P. Begin, Rtv. du Loup, QUe.
J. À. Theriault, ftlv du Loup, Que.
T. Powers, Levis, Que-
Wm. Domin, White River Jet., Vt.
S. C. Alward, Moncton, N. B.
Chas. Cole, Moncton, N. B.
Wm. Perry, Moncton, N- B- 
Wm- A. Hope, Halifax, N. S.
A. R. Mosher, Halifax, N. S.
J. J. Feètham, Halifax, N. S.
W. J. McPherson, Sydney, C. B. 
John A. McEachern, Plctou, N. S.
J. A. Wright, Truro, N. S.
W. N. Collins, St. John, N. B.
R. H. Ingraham, Newcastle, N. B. 
W. N. Riggs, Charlottetown, P. E. I. 
M. McLeod, Charlottetown, P. E. I. 
John Williams, Chârlottetdwri, P- E-

Geo. W. Lane, grand vice-presldérit, 
Boston.

Jàs. W. Carke, vice-president for 
Canada, MbnotOn, N. B.

W. L. Whittier, 2hd Vice-president, 
Maiden, Mass.

E. F. Shepherd, 3rd vice-president, 
Boston, Mass.

w. A. Hope, 4th Vice-president, Hali
fax, N. S.

W. J. MtiPhet-soh, 5th vlce-preëldèht, 
Sydney, C. B.

J. FreWto, deputy, Boston. ’
Geo. A. W. Robertson, Charlotte 

town, P. E. I., deputy.
P. P. Begin, deputy, River dû Loup, 

Que.
J. A. Btroltall, deputy, Nashua, N.H.
Board of directors—S. C. Alward, 

chairman^ Mon«oh, N. B.; J: W. 6tan- 
ley, Walter Spérin, Boston; Wm. 
Berry, Mohcton, N. b.; W. J. Boynton, 
Gloucester, Mass. ; VT. It. Miller, 
Dover, N. H. ___ .

A committee was appointed to révisé 
cr.nstitt^tlonal by-laws frosn the dlifer- 

; ent divisions khd reporf' h'eM ‘Session. 
Bald COmirilttéë Wèrè M. .itet-edd. B- B. 
t.; W. J. McBhèrsoh, N. S.; Geo; L. 
ThOmpsOn, Boston; W. L. Whittier, 
Maldeh; A. M. Hütchitts, N. H.; J. 
A. Stèvehs, Camphellton, N. B,; W. H. 
Mlllen, Dover, N. H.

Thè chairman of this committee,Mur- 
dock McLeod, was then made 
tier of the Grand Division by virtue 
of his position as chairman.

On the evening of Thursday the 
Grand Division closed a very import
ant and Interesting session. Before 
closing the grand president took 
sion to make a lengthy and very en
tertaining address, thanking the dele
gates for his unanimous élection and 
referring at length to a number of 
scurrilous ehargos Which had been Cir
culated against him arid challenging 
his treducers ip the meat defiant man
ner. The discourse throughout 
listened to attentively arid frequently 
applauded. Needless to say, he fully 
vindicated his position and Conduct to 
the intense satisfaction bf the conven
tion.

I TILE OF THRILLS 
OF I LOST GOVERNOR

Andrew, about the time that the ques
tion of sending out a general alarm for 
him was being debated.

“This is oUtragéous and is enough 
to keep strangers from visiting your
cityj’ he said after reading the story, MIDDLI3BURY, Vt., May 16.-While 
and to me it seems very eitraordin- canoeing in Otter Creek tonight, Misa 

ary that newspapers would pubhsh Faith Powers of Bennington was 
such a yarn without first trymg to drowne(V and her companion, Izari 

i ****** rt finding out « the person WtogW. of Nashua, N. H„ a senior in 
most concerned Was really lost. Middlebury College, narrowly escaped a

In the first place I have been in ?lmi,ar fate. Miss Powers was a 
New York many times before and am rtaugMer of Charles M. Powers of Ben- 
familiar with the city. I did have an nlngton, and was 23 year. old. 
engagement to luncheon at Delmon- Was a graduate of Middlebury College 
loo’s, extended to me by Dr. Ferguson. ot thP clagg ^ 1907.
I was there on time and asked for Dr. A £ew days ag„ she cam6 to widdle-
Ferguson, for I do not know him, and bury tq attend the Senior exercises at 
the head waiter and others said they the College, and last night accepted the 
did not know him, nor did they know invitation of Winslow for a canoeing 
of the luncheon. I waited threé-quar- outing* The current in Otter Creek la 
ters of an hour arid then lunched swifts in some way the canoe was over- 
alone, after which I went to the Cafe' turned a short distance above the falls, 
Martin to meet other friends with throwing both its occupants into the 
Whom I had an engagement; stream, — ^ .

“The only truth in the Whole affair Wigstow was: carried to shore hy th*. \
II this. I did visit Mr. Carnegie, then force>pf ,’thè. current and managed to
I made a little stop at the Waldqrf,. grasp .the branch of a tree -over- 
and finally w ent on a Very innocent Hanging the bank, where he clung un
shopping expedition. It is cruel that til Cyril Brunneil, a citizen, who heard 
a man should be thus written up, his crie?, eàme to his rescue and aseist- 
especially when that man happens to ed him to a place of safety, 
have many good- friends in the city. - Miss.Bowers is supposed to have gone 
Iiave I any Objection to Bhe Times oVep ..dip falls with the canoe. Her 
printing the story ? Not'in the least., body toad not been recovered late to- 
The Times came to me ahd found Out night. . ...
the facts.” 1 - ■ ' '- i. T 1 . ------"-
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WERE 8BV INJURED

At Boston Convention, Much 
Business Was Traasaotod 

and Officers Elected.

Being the Story of How 
Governor Fraser 

Got Lost.IN A COI.™
NORTHAMPTON, Mass-, May IT 

Seven tit1 eight persons were injured, at > ’
least four of them, s*ricw»\y, by a head- On Monday. 11th inst., the Interna- 
°n collision of a passenger and work ; tjonal Brotherhood of Railroad Bm- 
car oh the WilllaAsburg branch of the ployiSs convened At 10 a. m. in Rath- 
Northampton street railway between bone Hall, 694 Washington street. Hos
tile viiages ot Leeds arid Williamsburg ton, with Robert P. Nell, the grand 
this evening. Frank Bmetick, motor- president, in the chair. The following

ls beUeved committees were appointed to examine 
,™SerlOUSly hUrt hlS the credentials of the delegates:

The nJl!ire- . , v W. H. Mlllen, of Dover, N. H„ chair-
The passenger oar, which is of the mfl

four-wheeled open type, was crowded w" A Hone Halifax N R 
on its run from Williamsburg to this t’ “op!’ ’ ■’
town. Between Williamsburg and 3’ ^ Boynton Gloucester, Mass. 
Deeds, it waited for a regular car go- i ^-N. Collins, Rt. John, N. B.
Ing in the oppositedirêtitien. The con- I A- R- Mosher, Halifax, N. S. 
doctor of the regular car, it is said, did « The srand officers and delegates were 
not notify the crew of the North amp- j a11 aupjiHed with convention badges, 
ton-bound ear that a work car was foi- 1 ancl, while the credential comihlttee 
lowing him and thinking they had a ! were at work the following standing 
«dear track, the Northampton car committees were appointed; 
moved out at a fair rate of speed. At | Press committee:
a shsS-p bend la the road, the work car \ S. C Alward.
and the passenger car met with a ten- j Committee tin constitutions:
ÏÏBè crash. I s. C- Alward, chairman, Moncton,

Motorman Skneiiek of the passenger ! N. B. 
fStf Whs crushed between the forward 
seat and the dasher. Many of the pas- 
SUngera were thrown from the 
hurt betweeen the seats.

(New York Times.)
Duncan Camefotf ' Fraser, lieutenant 

gOvernor tif Nova Bôotia, who stopped 
over in New York to attend the Cana* 
dlan dinner at the Hotel Astor last 
night in his waÿ to Ottawa, got back 
to his apartments in the Hotel St- An
drew, Broadway and Seventy-second 
street, yesterday afternoon to' find 
Staring him in Zthe face in big bleck 
type the startling information that he 
had been lost itt- New York between 
the Waldorf arid Deltnohico’s, arid that 
the Délice bad been asked if they had 
found ânÿ thah answering to his de
scription.

Gov. Ffasef was (âhgry clear through. 
He has been in New York many times 
before and knows ' the. city almost as 
W611 As a native.. According, to the 
Story .that, was prtntedjn such promin
ent fashion "the govern 
six fete't tall arid who- has Shoulders 
that would do credit to a lieutenant 
of the Northwest Police, took advant
age of the occasion to do a little shop
ping, and that innocent errand got 
him into the lost and unfound columns

a mem-

IT fllEO HEREocoa-

THE OLD WOMANBostonians Enjoyed a Bright, 
Warm Delightful Sün-

* . '■

WINDSOR, N. S„ May 15.—A case, 
very unusual in . the history of this 
convince,;was tried, here- yesterday in 
the county court, criminal side. Judge 
Chipman presiding. The Case Was that 
of a man named Newton of West Gore, 1 
charged with attempting suicide. The 
evidence showed that one night in ( 
April lie was going, to : kill himself. He 
left the house and returned Itt a few 
minutes bleeding front thè thtbàt. He 
went Up stairs, iay- down on a bed, 
and then called bis family aroupd him 
and after saying good-bye shook them 
all by the hand. However, Newton 
didn’t die, and Was arrested. The pris
oner claimed that he: didn't want to 
kill himself, he “only1 wanted to Scare 
the old woman.” He succeeded. A. 
verdict of “not guilty*’ Was returhêd.

lo‘ is ovèr , day.j
BOSTON, Mass., May 17—The sum

mer season may be said to have fairly 
opened for Bostoniahs with the bright, 
warm Sunday of today, Which sent 
thousands to the beaches and out into 
the harbor and to the country parks. 
The day was marked by thé opening 
for the season of the amuSemCnt enter
prises at Revere Beach, Boston’s prin
cipal summer resort, Which attracted 
a crowd estiriiated at over 100,000.

It wàs the first Sunday under the 
new law which places final decision

was
M. McLeod, Charlottetown, P. E. I.
E. F. Shepard, Boston.
J. W. Stanley, Boston.
Committee on location :
J. W. Clark, chairman, Moncton, N. 

B.
J. Mulcahey, Newport, "Vt.
A. R. Mosher, Halifax, N. S,
W. N. Collins, St. John, M. B-
Geo. W. Lane, Boston-
A. M. Hutchins, New Market, N. H. 

. Committee on salary:
Geo. A. W. Robertson, chairman, 

Charlottetown, P. E. I.
W. A. Hope, Halifax, N. S.
J. W. Stanley, Boston.
W. J- Boynton, Gloucester, Mass.
William Perry, Moncton, N. B.
W. J. McPherson, Sydney, C. B.
Y. F. Freeto, Boston,
J. Mulcahey, Newport, Vt.
Committee on entertainment:
Geo. L. Thompson, chairman, Boston.
A. E. Barnes, Salem, Mass.
J. A. Blrchail, Nashua, N. H.
J. J. Lloyd, Melrose, Mass.
Committee on resolutions:
J. A. Stevens, chairman, Campbell- 

ton, N. B.
G. A. W. Robertson, P. E. Island.
J. A- Theriault, Riv. Du Loup, P. Q.
A". Somerville, Nashua, N. H.
R. C. Putnam, Salem, Mass.
Mr. Putnam Was appointed as mes

senger.
Grievance committee:
Chas. Cole, chairman, Moncton, N. B-
J. McEacheran, Pictou, N; S.
R. C. Putnam, Salem, Mass.
J. Olennoh, Gardner, Mass.
Some discussion took place in regard 

to a Portland matter, and the follow
ing committee was appointed to deal 
With It:

W. J. McPherson, chairman, Syd
ney, C. B.

B. F. Thomas, Somerville, N. H.
J. A. Theriault, Riv. du Loup, P. Q.
T. Power, Levis, Quebec.
X A. Stevene, Camphellton, N. B.
The afternoon session was principal

ly taken up with routine and com
mit lee work. The following grand offi
cers and delegates were found present:

Robert P. Nell, grand president, 
Boston.

Geo. L. Thompson, grand secretary- 
treasurer, Boston.

Geo. W. Larte, vice-president, Boston-
A. E. Baines, 2nd vice-president, Sa

lem, Mass,, .. ' .
J- J. Lloyd, 3rd vice-president, Mel

rose, Mass.
. 3, W. Clark, 4th vice-president, 
'Mfiflctoovat- B*

car or 
The oeeu- 

IwiltS tit the Other càr were somewhat 
more forfhhate. The most seriously 
msft^wefe taken to the hospital in this

I.
of an afternoon paper.

According to the story said to have 
been told to the police Gov- Fraser, ac
companied by his friend, B. W. Lin
coln, who lives at the St. Andrew, left 
that hotel at 11 o’clock yesterday morn
ing to keep an appointment with An
drew Carnegie at his residence in
Fifth avenue. That part of the story j over the form of Sunday amusements 
is true. Mr. Carnegie is an old friend 1 in the hands of the State police. - At 

^American cousins at the o£ the gqverhor, and they had a pleas- Severe, shooting galleries, vaudeville,
■ ant little chat about the bonnie land games, of chance and palmists 
j fvoiri Which they both hail. prohibited, but merry-go-rounds were

After leaving Mr- Carnegie, * Gov. running in full, swing, as -well 
Fraser and Mr. Lincoln were driven to inS picture shows and a wide variety 
the Waldorf-Astoria, according to the of other special features 
lost arid unfound

A numbéf of delegates represented 
other delegates arid divisions by proxy, <">ri Friday And Saturday the délé- 
thls making the grand division a large 8!Lte® left for hoftie after visiting the 
representative body, in the morning °™ces the »rand president and sec- 
session of Tuesday, réference was , ,y on Broa<î street atld transacting 
Made to some statements made in the ^?ne3S- ™a’ttera wlth theRe officers, 
press of the city derogatory to the In- Monctnl "a to be he,d ln
terests of this brotherhood, arid as the " ~h u*hàm« “à ,
press committee repudiated U âs not delega‘f are jMhusl"
eoming under his supervision, it Was ^nt by their Fe P " ^ tr<?a 

referred to the grievance comriiittee. Hub
The committee on locaton recom- It woüld be heedless to particularize 

mended Moncton, N. B., as the next la thls respect_ as all were anxious
p.ace of meeting in June, 1909, which t0 entertain and did entertain their 
report was adopted with others. The Canadian brethren in such courteous 
afternoon was occupied by the dele- | and friend,y terms as must evoke the 
ga es In taking a ride over the princi- widest and most fervent gratitude. As 
pa parts of the city, the historical a rule the bU8lness p6ople of Boston 
buildings and places being fully ex- are VCry kind arid courteous to straan- 
plained as the auto proceeded. At gers 
Bunker Hill monument the delegates 
all alighted and examined the mônù-

; m mm woîânm I
m

GETS BIG FORTUNEI

ettttoDY, May 17.—Mrs. John Mc- 
GoWari, residing on Prince street, has 
lettwn hBir to a fortune of about thirty 
thousand dollars left by a relative-who 
ilffietitly died in Scotland, besides 
Watobie real property. The lady left 
tills rriorinlng by the Empress of Brit- 
•lli tor the old country to complete the 

arrangements.

&
were

as mov-isome

which for: To Rkspowsibls Pbopl»years have marked the resort.
Under the new law, cities and towns 

may grant permits, but it is within - 
the power of General Whitney, of the. 
State police to revoke any licenses 
which seem to him in violation of the 
Sunday amusement laws.

The mean temperature of the day 
was 64 degrees, and with a light south
west wind and a bright sun, the day 
proved ideal for excursions and the ex
cursion steamers to the north and 
south shores were bro-wded on 
trip, while the parks within the city 
arid the suburbs were crowded with 
pleasure seekers.

story- That also Laughlin
FOUNTAIN PEN

And then, as the story 
ser got lost and for 

Here is

was true- 
went, Gov. Fra 
several hours . stayed lost-IM MRS

m.

how he was lost:
Gov. Fraser had an engagement to 

take luncheon at Deithotiico’s with

At the convention the flags of the 
two countries represented were quite 
conspicuous.

The Salaries Of the grand president : some local -Canadians, the invitation 
and secretary-treasurer were increased. : which was extended by Di. William
These officers have handled the bust- Ferguson of 76S East 166th street. As 

also the King of England. Those who j negg jn a vgry satisfactory manner that riffair was not scheduled to come 
spoke expressed confidence and pleas- \ and deserve the increase; off until 1 o’clock the governor told
ure in the fact that a friendly relation xhe grand president has proved him- Mr. Lincoln that he had some Shop- 
wag rapidly developing between the se[f ft very efficient officer, also a 1 Ptog to do and would meet him later 
two countries and hoped it would re- svb0iar in parliamentary usage and an In the day.
man so for all trrie and that the two adept in executive ability. His devis- Then, as the ptiblished story Went, 
nations might always remain as ions on points of order and constitU- the governor disappeared as if swal- 
friendly as the members of our Inter- tioh were given quickly, clearly and lowed up by the earth. As the story 
national Brotherhood, representing the Impartially. fèâds, the governor's hosts were at
United States and Canada. The flags A great deal of important Work was Dclmbhico’s waiting for him at the 
of both countries were prominently done at the convention and the dele- appointed hour, but they waited in 
displayed by the delegates ift the auto- gates all returned to their homes en- vain. Messengers were sent to the 
mobile during the drive. thused with zeal and loyalty for the Waldorf, to the St. Andrew, and to

On Wednesday, the 15th, nothing but brotherhood. the department store Where the gover-
routine and committee work took ______ 5________ . nor was supposed to be shopping, but
place. In the afternoon the officers for THERE ARE JUDGES AND JUDGES at. none of those places was he found,
the ensuing year were nominated. ------or had any one seen him. At least,

On Thursday morning the secretary- -I m g0ber as A Judge.” quoth me, that was what the Story said, 
treasurer reported fully Oh the flnan- Though he was “frisky.” Finally, so ran the story of thrills,
cial state of the order, showing the “Qb yes,” she sneered, “you're as so- his friends gave the governor up as 
order to be in a healthy state, and the ber as lost and the police were asked if they
committee oh constitution made their A judge—of whisky.” had seen any one who looked like
rc-port, Which was considered section Houston -Post. him,
by section. The consideration of this ______ _ .... ........... _ The police were quoted as saying
report was a very Important part of .: m ts m..................a. tbàt they had n0 fecord of such a
the session and was carefully gene M |U ■*» gaa rttan, but offered to set the usual ma*
over, amending, striking out and sub- VV M 11 I EL U ■ chlnery for finding lbst persons In
stltuting as necessity required. The te hear from oWssr havln» motion If desired, arid offered to send
grand officers were elected and ln- worn ewnerhavit* Goy. Fraser's deeeriptioh to every one
stalled late in the afternoon. AGOOD FARM" of the elghty-two police precincts in

The installation was conducted by for «oe. Not parti, ulw about location the city of New York. The hosts of
tne 1)851 President, A. F. Thomas of - KîF the sovèrhof, the story explained, were
se'ri arvlrvhafflwe1'' T* ^ Mb bVh^^ilhd^rwt&^e ,0*th *> this and said they would
self a very efficient officer. only. call up again later on.

Rnh rt1*"*™. t L.Dàrbÿshiro, Box Sgi, Roehèeter, »i Now here is the true story as told to
Robert P Neil, grand president, BOS- the Times by Gov. Fraser himself,

5°*^ yrtien seen ia his apartment at the St.
— — >v- v •

arid
ment and grounds. Speeches were 
made by some -of the delegates and 
cheers were given for the president of 
the United States and the monument,
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% MIDDLBBORO, Mass., May 16— 
George Anderson, aged twenty-two 
years, a shoemaker, of this town, was 
killed by à toss from his motor cycle 
itt the toWn of Acushnet, on his way 
to New Bedford tonight. Anderson 
Was discovered unconscious on the 
ground by people on board an Old 
Colony Street Railway company’s car. 
His skull wafe fractured, and a tele
phone call was sent to the St. Luke 
Hospital in New Bedford for an ambu
lance, the young man in the meantime 
being placed on board the car and 
huïriéd towards the city. He died be
fore the city was reached, and his 
body was taken to Sherman’s under
taking rooms in New Bedford. The 
Cause of the accident by Which Ander
son met his death is not known, but 
It is supposed that his machine struck 
some obstacle, hurting him violently 
to the ground. The machine was bad
ly smashed, arid Anderson was picked 
up only a few tost away from It..
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OTTAWA. May 
of Premier Roblj 
Rogers on the sJ 
avowed intention 
sition’s courage I 
point in the matt] 
the election bill i| 
new developmen] 
situation on Parlil 
chief bosses of tl 
chine in Manitoba] 
tous that they si 
thing of the unf] 
the present provis] 
election law giva 
now before the j 
being led by his] 
to “let the fight 
the fight went on, 
day’s debate mu] 
what disconcertin] 
toba ministers, a 
the gallery to t-h| 
bers during the ] 
ing. The real is] 
house was put sq 
eively by Hon. H 
Gailiher that th| 
on which the] 
been mainly a 
■was swept a 
Admission was I 
other side of the J 
toba lists were J 
county court judj 
appointed by and] 
the Roblin govea 
in a rarely tre] 
speech pointed ouj 
manner in which- a 
ed and the facts a 
ing the course of d 
eion was irresistti] 
condition of parta 
lists in the provta] 
favor of the Cons] 
to the Liberals, j 
the lists the pro vis 
pointées left off ta 
opponents and the 
revision deliberate] 
iione placed in the] 
courts worked to | 
of Liberal voters,] 
the lists.

Dealing with thJ 
Mrl Bole, showing] 
lists In Winnipeg. ] 
that if the affldav] 
as alleged, then t| 
of Manitoba was d] 
not prosecuting th] 
The fact that the ] 
affidavits had left] 
show that the affl 
did it minimize thl 
affidavits made | 
still in Winnipeg ] 
the law, if they h] 
selves. The fairrj 
offer to put the J 
proposition and rJ 
toba lists in the h] 
tribunal of the cod 
emphasized by th] 
sent conditions ad 
tude adopted by ] 
fusing to suggd 
remedy for the affl 
present law-.

The debate god 
Conservative cauc] 
morning, the purpq 
recalcitrants in the 
put ail on record ] 
a fight to the bit] 
laid down by Mes* 
ers. Sir Wilfrid H 
with Mr. Borden n 
newed his offer ini 
ready outlined. 1 
suggestion to offer] 
the opposition del 
plete withdrawal o] 
the matter stands] 
will not recede frd 
It believes to be a 
fair, the opposition 
very apparent toda 
and stop the whoii 
ment unless their 1 
ed. f

Mr. Bergeron, 
demned the bill a] 
holding ail election] 

Dr. Roche, Halifl 
to a statement by] 
there had been a J 
lists in Nova Sco] 
this statement enti] 

Mr. Johnston of s] 
the opposition wou 
show any improp* 
•with the lists in Ncj 
Liberals. On the 
produce evdence sh 
longing to the Con 
been guilty of sue] 

“Where?” demarj 

opposition.
“In Colchester,” | 

•ton.
The .Adjournment] 

moved by Mr. Mi] 
adjourned at midn] 

Hon- iMr. Oliver 
read a first time ] 
an entirely elective 
kon territory and f] 
accounts of the Yid 
general.

AN INTERNATIi

If a colored wait] 
happen to- drop a 
roast turkey, the a 

likely to say tlj 
orclnary accident,. | 
ous result than tti 
dish and the payin 
waiter, followed d 
charge. But a certd 
er has found in su] 
Complicatkm of in] 
tie fearful to co] 
less than the down] 
overthrow of Greed 
of China and the bd

f
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FAILURES RESULT 
FROM CLOSURE OF BANK AND WHEAT YIELD EXPECTED

I !
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Governor Bulyea of Alberta Here, Declares 
Depression Was Never Serious in the 
Last Great West—To Be Honored by 
U. N. B.
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who posed to eschew," remarked Governor 
Bulyea with a smile.

Government and municipal ownership 
is looming large in Alberta just now. 
That province following the lead of 
Manitoba has taken over all the tele
phone lines within Its borders and 
terminated the negotiations for the 
lines immediately before Governor 
Fulyea’s departure -from Edmonton.

The Maritime Provinces had sup™ 
plied many of Alberta's, inhabitants. 
They were to be met with everywhere 
and had become so numerous that 
they had decided to make the Marl™ 
time Provinces picnic an annual event, 
This picnic last year attracted a large 
number of people.

Regretfully Absent
Governor Bulyea to his regret was 

absent from the province when it tools 
place. In 1908 it Is to be held at Cal
gary during the time the Dominion 
exhibition is In progress.

This exhibition will be held in the 
latter part of July and continue for 
eight days. Preparations have already) 
been begun to make it a great' sue™ 
cess.

Yesterday afternoon Governor Bul
yea spent some time In driving about 
the city accompanied by T. H. Beta-' 
brooks. It is likely that the governor 
will visit Fredericton at the time of 
the encoental exercises of the Univer
sity of New Brunswick, from which 
institution he was graduated in 1873.

One of New Brunswick’s sons 
has found honor and distinction outside 
his native province was in the city yes
terday. He is his honor the lieutenant 
governor of Alberta, G. H. Bulyea, a 
native of Gagetown.

Governor Bulyea is at present on a 
visit to this» province. His wife and 
daughter accompany him. This morn
ing the party go to Gagetown. The 
governor will limit his visit to a fort
night, but those with him will stay 
until July 1st.
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lH ‘‘Well, what shall I say to you?” was 

the greeting Governor Bulyea gave a 
Sun reporter who interviewed him at 
the Royal yesterday. “Something 
about Alberta? Well the province is 
going ahead fast.”

His honor then proceeded to tell of 
conditions in his adopted province. 
Seeding was about completed when he 
left, and everything pointed toward the 
biggest wheat crop in the history of 

• Alberta.

/4/fybeny A/afr'ow/ Bank

WILLIAM MONTGOMERY, 

Accused of embezzling $469,000 from 

the Allegheny National Bank of Phila

delphia, was one of the closest friends 

of the late TJ. S. Senator Quay. He is 

now under arrest.
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Never Very Serious
The financial depression had never 

been very serious, affecting only the 
land speculators, and was now over. 
There was confidence everywhere and 
the greatest influx of immigrants on 
record was expected.

“What is going on in politics?” was 
asked.

"I don’t know anything about poli
tics,” was the reply. “You know that 
is one of the subjects that I am sup-

..PITTSBURG,i May 18.—The • closing 
of the Allegheny National Bank this 
morning by the comptroller of the cur
rency was the direct cause of the fail
ure this evening of Carothers & Co., 
according to the statement of the re
ceiver of the latter firm.

The decision of former Cashier Wil
liam Montgomery, accused of wrecking 
the bank through the embezzlèment 
of cash and securities to waive a pre
liminary hearing today and to be held 
for grand Jury investigation prevent
ed the taking of any testimony by 
United States Commissioner William 
T. Lindsay today and officially no new 
light was 
peculations.

•So far as the court records are con
cerned he is charged only with the 
embezzlement of $459,000 cash and 
$135,000 worth of securities.

That the bank has; In some manner 
sustained a much greater loss is ap
parent from all of 
monts showing that it could sustain a 
loss approximating $200,000 without im
pairments of its capital and the state

ment made to City Treasurer J. F. 
Steel last week when he made inquiry 
as to the city's deposits of $1,546,953. 
Mr. Steel said today he was told 
last wéek by Bank Examiner Wil.iam 
L. Folds and by officers of the 
bank that the alleged shortage was 
about $800,000 and that the bank could 
pay that out of its surplus and undi
vided profits and continue business 
without interruption. It was about 
this time that the directors and men 
interested in other financial institu
tions had agreed to put $500,000 into 
the bank to add to public confidence 
and meet possible emergencies. Later 
discoveries. Treasurer Steel is inform
ed, changed this situation.

Explaining why the city's funds -were 
not withdrawn as soon as the shortage 
was discovered, Treasurer Steel says 
he was told, that if an attempt were 
made to do so, it would force the 
closing of the bank and that 4n such 
event the city could not be protected. 
He says he was assured that the bank 
would weather the storm and meet all 
of its obligations.

YOUNG PEOPLE TO FRONT IN 2ND DAY 
OF CHURCH'S ANNIVERSARY SERVICESthrown upon his alleged

. 'll;

Last evening the young members and i splendid illustration of what a Chris- 
adherents of the Leinster street Bap- j tian life should be. He took up the 
list church observed the fiftieth anni- ! *ncidents of Elisha’s sweetening the

j waters of a certain town. He showed 
I how young people' could sweeten the 

life of our own city—St. John. We 
lived in one of the most beautiful, 
cities in the world. There were some 
bitter things in it, however. The young

its recent state- versary of the church by holding a
young people’s service. There was a 
large number of young members and 
adherents present. C. J- Lake, presi
dent of the Young People’s Society,
acted as chairman, and Re# F. E. people- who were living the life of 
Bishop of Fairviile offered the opening ’ Christ could change the- bitter water

j into>tbe sweet water. He urged the.
The first address of the evening was young people to be patriotic, also to 

delivered by J. Hunter White. He serve Christ, not for rewards, but for 
stated we should take our religion into the sake of the service itself. He il- 
our every day life. Christ’s idea was lustrated this one point by the life of 
the unselfish one and that idea every Rev. Mr. Roach, who unselfishly minis» 
man should take into his business life tered to the sick at the time of the

Tn7 ,1

PRETTY ROMANCE 
IN ARMY CIRCLES

m AGENT prayer.

FOR MARINE DEPT
/

and also into his social life. The smallpox epidemic in thi* city. He 
speaker thought it was wrong to place made a splendid address and was lis- 
the emphasis uporf the preparation for tened to with marked attention, 
the life to come. What Christ wanted The last speaker of the evening was 
was for men to be fitted up for this Rev. W. S- Allton of Sussex. During 
life. “If we know how to live this life the evening there were readings, 
right the future life will take care of Among the readers was Charles Was- 
itself,” the speaker said. Mr. White son, who gave two excellent selections, 
urged the young people to be unselfish At the close cake and ice cream were 
in all their service for Christ, His ad- .’ served.
dress was well received. | This evening Rev. Dr. Gordon, D. D,,

Wm- Kingston was the next speaker. . of Montreal, former pastor of the 
morning, when « Edward j jj@ took the life of the prophet Elisha church, and Rev. David Hutchinson 

Corner and Miss^Margaret Humphrey as an illustration of what our lives will speak- Splendid congregations are 
were united in marriage, the nuptial

Brodeur Takes Important 
Step Towards the Re

organization

Edward Corner Weds Lady 
Whom He Met in the 

South.
OTT. 

deur h
rWA, May 18.—Hon. L. P. Bro- 
s taken another important step 

looking to the thorough reorganization 
of the marine department, 
system of purchasing departmental 
supplies has been instituted.

Cecil Doutre, one of the most efficient 
officials of the department, who has 
been for some years in charge of the 
Dominion Telegraph and Marconi 
terns, has been appointed general

A rather pleasing and romantic 
event happened in the Salvation Army 
Provincial Headquarters at eight 
yesterday

The new

| should be. He began by saying that attending these jubilee exercises, and 
knot being tied by Major Phillips. The most people thought that Elisha’s life many responses are being made to the
fri^nds^ of^The "'parti’es ^and officers'4 f was the most striking and most im- appeal for finances to carry on the 

the Army. portant. In his opinion It gave a work.

The groom, who is employed in T.
Rankine & Sons’ biscuit factory, was 
at one time a Salvation Army officer 
in the West Indies and three years ago 
fell in love with Miss Humphrey, at 
Georgetown, Demerara. Then he was 
transferred to St. Vincent, and until 
Sunday he had not seen his bride 
elect for tltree long years.

A year ago Mr. Ciorner arrived in 
St. John from St. Vincent and obtain
ed employment. He has for some tijne 
occupied the position of secretary of 
No. 1 Division at the Citadel. Miss 
Humphrey, after a twenty-seven days’ 
journey, arrived 'in the city Sunday 
ait noon on the Pickford and Black 
steamer Ocamo, and as everything had 
been previously arranged, the two 
staunch Salvationists were made hus
band and his wife yesterday.

sys-
■(pur

chasing agent. A central office has 
been established with Mr. Doutre in 
charge, when prices paid for all depart
mental supplies can lie adequately kept 
track of and regulated on a systematic 
basis. Any over-charge paid big 
agents can be easily determined ' by 
comparison with schedule of prices on 
fall.

SO LARGEMAY QUEEN NOW 
NEARLY EQUIPPED

x
Is tho Attendance at

Fredericton Business College
That although extra rooms were secur
ed this term, the seating capacity has 
been taxed to the utmost. A number 
of students will have completed the 
course by March 1st, so we will then 
have accommodation for any who wish 
to entçr after that date.

This is a good time to enter.
Write for catalogue. Address,

The new system will meet one 
of the principal complaints regarding 
the business methods of department 
made by civil service commissioners. 
The system which is terminated by the 
creation of this new branch has been 
in existence since Confederation.

The river steamer May Queen, which 
has been equipped with new machin
ery, left the Indiantown wharf yester
day on her first trip this year.

A large number of guests Were on 
beard and enjoyed a delightful sail to 
Brandy Point. The boat was consid
ered a c at craft and the trial was 
very satisfactory to the owners, the 
May Queen Steamship Company.

The interior of the boat has been 
somewhat enlarged since last summer.
Tt>re| ^itional staterooms have been f DUPLICATING SYSTEMS,
added. She has a new hull and new 
boilers • and the furnishing are much 
in proved.

The boat is under the management of 
R. H. Reston, captain; Ed; Day, mate:
Bruce V. Westoh, purser; » John P.
Johnston, engineer, and a crew of fif
teen hands.

HOPEWELL HILL NEWS W. J. OSBORNE,
Fredericton. N". B.

HOPEWELL HILL, N, B„ May 15.— 
Miss Amy Peck, who has been teaching 
in Westmorland county, came to her 
home here on Wednesday, having been 
called by the serious illness of her mo
ther, Mrs. J. E. Peck, whose condition 
is critical.

CARD SYSTEMS,
LOOSE LEAF SYSTEMS,

X

NATIVE STATES OFFERED 
TO ASSIST THE BRITISH

SELF BALANCING LEDGERS
Modern- methods of rifting out results. 
Latest edition of Pitman’s Shorthand, - 
These are some of our specialties.
Send for catalogue.

Arthur Downing, the young brake- 
man on the S. and H. railway, who met 
with very severe injuries in January, 
including a badly broken leg, is able 
to be about, and will soon be able for 
duty on the road.

Frank Dixon, who has been in Boston 
for the last year or two, is visiting his 
home , at Lower Cape.

SIMLA, May 18—Majo#*General Will- 
cocks’ operations have now brought 
the British punitive expedition into 
the heart of the Mohmand country. 

Dobson Bros, are shipping their deals j where it is engaged in destroying na- 
from the public wharf here to the I live village^ and forts, in accordance 
steamer that is loading at Grindstone | with the recent government proclama- 
Island for J. Nelson Smith and J. L. tion that the operations be strictly 
Peck. confined to the punishment of recalcit

rant tribes, because no occupation of 
territory was intended.

The latest advices received here show

S) S. Kerr,
Gut*/

On Wednesday morning the May 
Queen will make lier first trip to Chip- 
man via Gagetown, Jem.seg and Sal
mon River;, starting at 8 o’clock. Her 
regular trips will be taken on Wed
nesdays and Saturdays at 8 . m.

Prln.
«*<*«»

have made the trip within a week, but 
has not been heard from, and at the 
offices of the owners, J. I. Thorpe and 
A. Ç. Vamum, of this city, relatives of 
the missing men have made constant 
and fruitless inquiries. The crew of 1 
the Chaffee consisted of Captain John 
Morey, Yarmouth, N. S.; Loring Scott 
Yarmouth, N. S„ mate; Charles E. 
Hill, steward; Walter W. Woodland, 
seaman, and Daniel E- Peterson, all of 
Chelsea.

The J. H. Chaffee was built in Hart
ford, Conn,, in 1871, and took 
papers from Wjgcasset, Maine. Her 
gross tonnage was 180. her net tonnage 
128; length, 93 feet; Dreadthr 26.6 feet 
and her dentil was 7.6 feet

NO HOPE FOR THE 
SCHOONER J. H. CHAFFEE

* JCfc -Jfc- tXSmm ■
The Kind Yen Have Always BoughtBeen the 

Signature that the cholera is abating. The 
neighboring tribes remain loyal and 
the Ameer of Afghanistan appears to 
be doing his best to restrain the bor
der tribes. It is hoped, therefore, that 
although the Mohmands as yet have 
shown no signs of submission, the 
operations may soon be terminated. 
Fifteen of the native Indian states re
cently offered military assistance to the 
expedition if that should he necessary.

of

CHEERS AND COIN.
* The latter was a passenger.“Your speech elicited great ap

plause,” said the friend.
“Yes,” answered Senator Sorghum, 

“it’s remarkable to see how easy it is 
to elicit, three chèers from a man who 
wouldn’t give $3 ' to the campaign 
fund:”—Washington Post.

BOSTON, May 18.—Hope for the 
schooner J. H. Chaffee, which sailed 
from Perth Amboy, N. J., for this port, 
April 9, with five men on board, has 
been abandoned. The schooner should

out

FROM CANOE
L May 16—While 
feek tonight, Miss 
Bennington wAs 
companion, Izaii 
N. H., a senior m 
larrowly escaped a 

Powers was " a 
hi. Powers of Ben- 

years old- She 
kiddlebury College

e came to Middle- 
ienior exercises at 
night accepted the 
k for a canoeing 
in Otter Creek is 

e canoe was over- 
be above the falls, 
ecu pants into the

fed ip shore by the, 
and managed to 

of a tree over- 
pere he clung un- 
pi tizen, who heard, 
rescue and aseist- 

Isafety.
psed to have gone 
the canoe. Her 

recovered late to--

TO SCARE 
OLD WOMAN
May 15.—A case,

I history of this 
here- yesterday in 
[minai slàe, Judge 
rhe case was that 
[ton of West Goto* < 
[ting suicide. The 
at - one night in j 
a kill himself. He 
returned in: a few 
m the throat. He 
down on a bed, 

arrrily around him 
H-bye shook them 
However, Newton 
[rrested. The pris» . 
fe didn’t want to 
[ wanted to Scar* 
p succeeded. A4 
f” was returned.
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fm LIVES LOST 
IN $300,000 FIRE

Obstruction of Nation’s Business for 
Partisan Advantage Continued

MVk

Stimulated By Manitoba’s Premier the Opposite 
Persists in Refusing Proposal for Fair Lists 
They First Approved and Agreed to Accept.

• r ; vK >-i ? :

'Inch Damage Done at Sault 
Ste Marie Yesterday

SAULT STE. MARIE, May 18.—Fire 
which is Supposed (to have started from 
a spark from a dynamo in the power 
house of the Lake Superior Power 
Company here at 4 o'clock this morn
ing destroyed the Tagona water and 
light power house, the Lake Superior 
Company’s power plant and the Soo 
pulp and paper mills storeroom. The 
estimated loss is about $300,000, fully 
covered by insurance.

Two men, A. E. Walsh, dynamo ten
der, and E. Grey, assistant, lost their 
lives in the fire. Neither of the bodies 
have been found. ;

Grey jumped from a second story 
into the tail race while hisy clotfies 
ware on fire. The watchman caught 
blip by the coat, endeavoring to stop 
him, but Grey's coat would not sup
port his weight and he fell into the 
water below. The men are dragging 
the tail race trying to find the body.

Walsh was probably fatally over
come by smoke and perished in the 
flames. All the new machinery recent
ly installed In the power plant was de
stroyed, including the latest models of 
motor generators. Water lighting and 
street car systems are affected, but It 
is expected sufficient power will be 
furnished from the steel plant auxili
ary to operate the street " railway. 
Water is now being supplied by the 
pulp mill auxiliary steam pumps. It 
is given out that all the departments 
will be rebuilt at once.

OTTAWA, May 18.—The appearance 
of Premier Roblin and Hon. Robt. Halifax Investigation

Replying to Mr. Borden, Hon, Frank 
Oliver said the result of investigation 
into alleged immigration irregularities 
at Halifax had resulted in a great deal 
of conflicting evidence. The conclusion 
arrived at by the investigator was that 
although charges against Mr. Bern- 
stern had not been fully substantiated 
it was a question whether the amount 
of suspicion engaged against Mr. Bern- 
stern had not done away with his use
fulness. With regard to Dr. Dickey 
several inquiries, had been made, the 
result of which he was not in a posi
tion to place before the House. So far 
as he could see, however, nothing had 
been disclosed beyond what had al
ready been published. He had not 
been able to substantiate 
treme charges than had been made 
against Dr. Dickey. That gentleman 
had offered an explanation Of his con
duct and the department had not so 
far been able to overthrow it.

Mr. Borden asked whether in view 
of the fact that Algoma Steel Com
pany had ceased operations for want 
of orders the government were in a 
position to place orders for the Trans
continental.

Hon. Mr. Graham said the possibil
ity of orders would depend on whether 
the government had the necessary 
cash. (Laughter). The matter was 
under the consideration of the Trans
continental commission.

Hon. Mr. Fielding, asked by Mr^ 
Bristol when the French treaty would 
go into effect, said it was difficult to 
fix a time because although the treaty 
bad received approval of one branach 
of the French chamber it had. still to 
ba approved by the second branch.

Rogers on the scene today with the 
avowed intention of keeping the oppo
sition’s courage up to the sticking 
point in the matter of no surrender on 
the election bill issue was one of the 
new developments in the political 
situation on Parliament Hill. The two 
chief bosses of the Conservative ma
chine in Manitoba are naturally solici
tous that they should not lose any
thing of the unfair advantage which 
the present provisions of the Manitoba 
election law give, and in the issue 
now before the house Mr. Borden is 
being led by his Manitoba henchmen 
to “let the fight go on." Accordingly 
the fight went on, but the result of tho 
day’s debate must have been 
what disconcerting even to the Mani-, 
toba ministers, who held a levee in 
the gallery to the Conservative mem
bers during the afternoon and 
Ing. The real issue now before the 
house was put so clearly and conclu
sively by Hon. Frank Oliver and Mr. 
Gailiher that the misrepresentations 

opposition 
their

some-

more ex

even-

on which the
mainly bearing 
swept away. A

had
been 
was 
âdmission

case 
reluctant

was wrung from tho 
Other side of the House that the Mani
toba lists were not prepared by the 
county court judges, but by officials 
appointed by and under the control of 
the Roblin government. Mr. Oliver 
in a rarely trenchant and cogent 
speech pointed out that In view of the 
manner in which the lists were prepar
ed and the facts already adduced dur
ing the course of the debte, the conclu
sion was irresistible that the present, 
condition of partisan control of the 
lists in the province was absolutely in 
favor of the Conservatives' and unfair 
to the Liberals.

MORE AWFUL 
REVELATIONS IN 

LAPORTE AFFAIRfin the préparation of 
the lists the provincial government ap
pointees left off the names of political 
opponents and then, in the process of 
revision deliberate delays and obstruc
tions placed in the way of the revision 
courts worked to .prevent the

HEW HE IN THE 
C6TT0H STRIKE SIM, 

PRESIDENT GIGNAC DEPOSED
LAPORTE, Ind., May 18—Autopsies 

of the seven unidentified bodies 
burned from Mrs. Bella Gunness’ 

vate burial ground were, completed to
day and they revealed the fact, accord
ing to toe reports of Dr. F. T. Wilcox 
and ■George R. Osborne, who conducted 
the autopsies under the direction of 
Coroner Mack, that one of the seven 
was a female.

This revelation aroused new interest 
in the story that a man and a woman 
came to the house one. night in 1904 to 
take Jennie Olsen to a ' Los Angeles 
college, as Mrs. Gunness told those 
about the place. The next morning 
Jennie and the min and woman were 
gone. Mrs. Gunness said that they had 
left on an early train for California.

The body now declared to be that of 
a woman was taken from the same 
hole as that of Jennie Olsen. In that 
holè also were the bodies of Ole 
Budsberg of Iola, Wis., and that of an
other man. The theory now advanced 
is that Mrs. Gunness may have mur
dered Jennie Olsen and the man and 
woman who came to take her to Cali
fornia, all on the same night, and 
buried the three bodies, dismembered, 
in the same pit. The body of Buds
berg, who was murdered later than 
this night, was found near the surface. 
The mystery surrounding the watch 
found on Ray Lamphere when he was 
arrested was cleared today, when J. 
G. Ramden of Manfred, N. D., who 
came yesterday to investigate the dis
appearance of his half-brother. John 
Moe of Elbow Lake, Minn., identified 
the timepiece as the one owned by Moe 
when he left home. Lamphere said 
that Mrs. Gunness gave him the 
watch.

The bodies of the-seven unidentified 
dead will be buried tomorrow in pot
ters’ field. Christian services will be 
conducted for them and a small stone 
will be erected with an inscription tell
ing the circumstances of their death. 
The body of Jennie Olsen has been 
turned over to relatives. Ole Buds
berg’s body was shipped to Iola, Wis., 
today for burial.

Coroner Mack is still holding the 
four bodies found in the ruins of the 
burned Gunness home. There, accord
ing to evidence produced, are the 
bodies of Mrs. Gunness and her three 
children. They will be held until Cor
oner Mack files hi* verdict.

The Laporte grand jury heard testi
mony today of a number of witnesses 
in the Gunpness ease. Excellent pro
gress was made, but the greater part 
of the week will be consumed in the 
investigation.

In view of the offer of the county 
commissioners to pay $4,000 for the 
production of Mrs. Gunness alive, 
Prosecutor Smith expects that this 
’search will be world-wide.

adding
of Liberal voters. Improperly kept off 
the lists.

Dealing with the affidavits read by 
Mr/ Bole, showing manipulation of the 
lists In Winnipeg. Mr. Oliver argued 
that if the affidavits made were false 
as alleged, then the attorney general 
of Manitoba was derelict in his duty in 
not prosecuting those who made them. 
The fact that the author of one of the 
affidavits had left the country did not 
show that the affidavit was false nor 
did it minimize the effect of the other 
affidavits made by men who 
still in Winnipeg and within reach of 
the law, if they had prejudiced, them
selves. The fairness' of the premier’s 
offer to put the entire control of the 
proposition and revision of the Mani
toba lists in toe hands of non-partisan 
tribunal of the county court Judges was 
emphasized by the unfairness of pre- i 
cent conditions and unreasonable atti- i 
tude adopted by the opposition in 
fusing to suggest any alternative 
remedy for the admitted defects of the 
present law.

The debate goes on tomorrow. A 
Conservative caucus will be held in the 
morning, the purpose being to whip the 
recalcitrants in the ranks into line and 
put all on record as being in favor of 
a fight to the bitter end on the lines 
laid down by Messrs. Roblin and Rog
ers. Sir Wilfrid had a brief interview 
with Mr. Borden today, and again re
newed his offer in explicit terms as al
ready outlined. Mr. Borden had no 
suggestion to offer, beyond reiterating 
the opposition demand for the com
plete withdrawal of clause one. There 
the matter stands. The government 
will not recede from a position which 
it believes to be absolutely right and 
fair, the opposition determined, as was 
very apparent today, to block supplies 
and stop the whole business of parlia
ment unless their demands are grant-

ex-
pri-

MONTREAL, May IS.—There was an 
unexpected development in toe sot ton 
mill workers' strike this evening, when 
a meeting of the Federation was held. 
President '(Signac, who opposed the 
strike, was deposed from hie position, 
and Emil. Oullett of St. Hyacinthe 
elected in his stead. * Furthermore, the 
council appointed a deputation to wait 
upon the Hon Rodolphe Lemiêux, Fed
eral Minister of Labor, tomorrow and 
notify him. that he wgs expected to 
settle the strike at onue by seeing that 
the cotton industry was given a mea
sure of protection sufficient to allow 
the manufacturers to meet toe compe
tition of the United States mills and 
pay decent wages to their employes. 
In the event of his neglect to do this 
it was intimated that the votes of the 
cotton ' mill workers would probably be 
cast against the candidates of the gov
ernment party in the local elections 
now pending in the province of Que
bec.

were

re-

DR. ROBERTSON WILL 
SPEAK TO LEGISLATORS

FREDERICTON. N. B., May 18- 
Dr. J. W. Robertson, late commissioner 
of agriculture for the Dominion and 
now dean of the McDonald College at 
Ste. Anne de Bellevue, Quebec, on in
vitation of the government will speak 
before the House,of Assembly on edu
cation at 7.30 o’clock Wednesday even
ing, and before the agricultural com
mittee in the legislature chambers at 
11 a. m. Thursday. Both meetings will 
be open to the public, and all inter
ested are invited to attend.

ed.
Mr. Bergeron, Conservative, 

demned the bill and made a plea for 
holding all elections on the same day.

Dr. Roche, Halifax, took exception 
to a statement by Mr. Bergeron that 
there had been a partisan revision of 
lists in ‘Nova Scotia. He repudiated 
this statement entirely.

Mr- Johnston of Sydney declared that 
the opposition would not be able to 
show any impropriety in connection 
with the lists in Nova Scota due to the 
Liberals. On the contrary, he could 
produce evdence showing that men be
longing to. the Conservative party had 
been guilty of such improper conduct-

"Where?” demanded several of the 
opposition.

“In Colchester,” replied Mr. John
ston •

con-

FIÎ THE GROCER 

Wife Made the Suggestion

A grocer has excellent opportunity 
to know the effects of special foods on 
his customers. A Cleveland grocer 
has a long list of customers that have 
teen helped in health by leaving off 
ccffee and using Postum Food Coffee.

He says, regarding his own 
ence: “Two years 
drinking coffee and must say that I 
‘was almost wrecked in 
- “Particularly in the morning I 
so irritable and upset that I could

exper- 
agO Z had been

The adjournment of the debate was 
moved by Mr. Miller, and the House 
adjourned at midnight.

Hon. Mr. Oliver introduced and had
read a hfist time a bill providing for hardly wait until the coffee was served, 
an entirely elective council for the Yu- then I had no appetite for break-

, kon territory and for art audit of public last and did not feel like attending to 
accounts of the Yukon by the auditor- store duties.
general- “One day my wife suggested that

inasmuch as I was selling so much 
Postum there must be some merit in it 
and suggested that we try it. .1 took 
home a package and she prepared it 
according to directions. The result was 
a very happy one. My nervousness J

my nerves.
Lwas

NO INCREASE IN SALARIES 
FOR SCHOOL TEACHERS

AN INTERNATIONAL CALAMITY.

If a cOlOred J waiter at a hotel should 
happen to- drop a dish containing a 
mast turkey, the average man would 
T - likely to say that it was only an ètàdrtaUy disappeared and today I am 
orcinary accident^ with no more seri-- , right. I would advise everyone af- 
ous result than the breaking of the' fected in waV with nervousness or 
dish and the paying of a fine by the stomach troubles, to leave off coffee 
w aiter, followed perhaps by his dis- ,and use Postim Food Coffee.” 
charge. Hut a certain newspaper writ- a Reason. Read “The Road to Well
er has found in sqch a catastrophe a 
complication of international calami— 
tie fearful to contemplate, nothing 
less than the downfall of Turkey, the 
overthrow of Greece, the breaking up 
of China and the humiliation of Africa.

♦
♦ FREDERICTON, May 18—Hon. ♦ 

Mr- Hazen, in reply to Mr. Robin-♦
♦ son's inquiry regarding increased ♦ 

salaries to school teachers, said: ♦
-*■ It is not the intention of the ♦ 

government to introduce lesisla- ♦
♦ tion during the present session for ♦
♦ the purpose of increasing the-*-
-*• provincial allowance to school ♦ 
-* teachers. ■*•

“There’s

.ville,” in pkfs.

Ever read the above letter? A new 
one appear* from time totlm*. They 
are genuine, true, and full of human 
Internet r

ELECTION LISTS FIGHT 
STILL ON-NO COMPROMISE

*

Exact Six*
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»U the voters. But experience proves At the present rate of proceeding 
that town meetings limited In size are will take a whole year to finish the 
adequate as a role. Tet to maintain necessary business now before perils- 
the system wisely, limited meetings of ! ment or yet to come before It. Such 
a fixed number of elected members delay is intolerable, and some way 
should be substituted for possibly un- must be found to shorten procedure 
wield y or packed meetings. An I when it lags needlessly and injurious- 
eledlve town meeting or ‘Représenta- ly.
tive council" of 195 members. Is what , The Globe admits that tt would be 
the dty of Newport has adopted. In cause for deep regret if the dilatory 
this way the system Is preserved, sim- tactics of the opposition should lead to 
plified, dignified and strengthened, and the adoption of any method of shut- 
lt may be applied to any municipality, ting off debate in the Canadian House 
It Is immaterial for sentiment, of Commons, which Is the last parlla- 
whether the chief executive municipal montary chamber of any Importance 
board Is called “selectmen,” or "mayor that allows to Its Individual members 

The best number for genuine freedom of debate.

the others $1,000 each. These amounts. 
were outside of travelling 
The result had been that where some 
years ago only a few stragglers had 
come to this state, last year those seek
ing vacations and wishing to enjoy 
Sport numbered fully over 400,000. Sup
posing each spent on an average only 
$50. this meant some twenty millions 

Engineer Grimmer, Wednesday night of dollars left in Maine in 1907. The
speaker urged strongly the protection 
of these great natural resources and 
believed that they were a country’s 
greatest asset.

At the conclusion of Mr. Carleton’s 
moved by

Premier Hazen, seconded by Mr. Rob
inson was tendered the speaker.

Public accounts committee in ses
sion this morning.

The action of the Militia Department 
in deciding to cut down the military 
display at the Quebec Ter-Centenary 
celebration will result in New Brnns- 
wick having its annual camp at bis- 
sex. No official communications have 
been received so far by Col. White, the 
D. O .C„ on the subject, but it is gen
erally.-. understood the usual arrange
ments will be carried out for the Sus
sex Camp, the same corps attending as 
in other years. If it is held the camp 
will probably begin about June the 
23rd.

This camp of course does not affect 
the 62nd Regiment, which does all its 
training in the city. As the 62nd has 
been the only regiment in Canada 
which has from the first expressed its 
willingness to go to Quebec, it looks 
as though the local regiment is entitled 
to an invitation to the celebration if 
any of the militia go.

CHATHAM, N. B-, May 18. — Word 
reached here on Saturday of the death 
of Mrs. Thomas Hayes, of Bartibogue, 
who was found hanging to a beam in 
her barn Saturday morning. The de
ceased was a woman 48 or 50 years old 
and since the death of her husband 
four years ago has been in poor health 
and inclined to melancholy. A son who 
was away in the woods at the time, 
and a daughter survive. Michael Sheeh
an, a brother, lives here. Mr. Sheehan 
went to Bartibogue Saturday on re
ceipt of the sad intelligence. The fun
eral was held yesterday morning at 
Bartibogue.

Two little boys, Robbie McKenzie, 
aged six, and Godfrey Ta.ylor, aged S, 
who were visiting their grandfather, > 
Luther Wiiiiston, at Bay Du Vin, 
dared away from home on Friday, got 
Into a scow which drifted off from 
shore and carried them across the 
river. The scow was leaking badly, 
and if a man had not appeared to 
take them off when near the shore 
they probably would have been drown- 

After getting on shore they con
tinued their wandering until on Satur
day at noon they arrived at Femr- 
ville, 21 miles from their starting 
point. The people there questioned 
them and found opt their Identity. 
The Taylor boy belongs to Brocton, 
Mass., and the little McKenzie boy 
lives at Douglastown with his mother. 
They were put on board the MiramicM 
at two o'clock in charge of Cap tala 
Bullock who took them as far as Doug- 
lestown where Mrs. McKenzie looked 
after them.*"

The funeral of ex-Ald. James F. < 
Maher took place yesterday from tjje 
Pro-Cathedral and was largely attend
ed.

SYDNEY, May 18—Interest in Chi 
National Rolling Mills is revived bar 
the return to the city of C. V. Wet- 
more and F. A. Crowell, the chief pRt* 
moters, from a mission to the upper 
provinces undertaken on behalf of the ) 
project. Mr. Wetmore returned on Fri
day and Mr. Crowell on Saturday 
night. It is understood that the mis
sion of the promoters has on tlje 
whole been successful- Arrangements 
have been completed whereby con
struction of the plant will be under- 1 
taken without delay, pending the com
pletion of a satisfactory arrangement 
with the city. The project according 
to the promoters has been regarded by ! 
Investors favorably from the'outset, in i 
fact it is one of the best propositions 
of its kind in Canada, and it was only 
because of the condtlon of the money 
market that the rolling mills in com
mon with many Hike propostions t^a* 
been temporarily suspended, 
money market has now turned the safe 
ner and gradual Improvement may he ! 
looked forward to.

mona had the same right of unlimited 
discussion possessed by the Can
adian minority today. But in that 
year a section of the opposition, the 
Nationalists, misused their privlege to 
the obstruction of the country's busi- 

as the Canadian opposition are 
doing today. For

PROVINCIAL NEWS. expenses.

ness,)1 Sjbe üem twenty-two" hours 
^Parnell fought the motion, giving pre
ference to the bill for the Protection 
of Persons and Property, and for four 
sitings its introduction. The fourth 
sitting had reached its forty-first hour 
when Speaker Brand Intervened and 
forced a dvision, refusing to recognize 
any other speaker in the debate. The 
next day Mr. Gladstone gave notice of 
a rule that if the House of Commons 
declared by a vote of three to one that 
the state of business Is urgent, the 
Speaker should thereby be empowered 
to make and apply such rules as he 
might deem necessary to enable the 
business of the House to proceed. 
This rule csrrtod, and for the remain
der of the session the Spook pr 
deed

yi HOPEWELL HILL, May IS.— The an<2 witness demonstration by City 
residents of Alma are somewhat
cemed over the outbreak Of a skin dis- the visitors will be entertained at a 
ease, which has so much the appear- dinner.
ance of smallpox, that many fear that The death of J. McLeod, carpenter, 
the locality is to have a recurrence of I of this city occurred at Dorchester this 
this epidemic,, which was so wide- ! evening after a very short illness. He 
spread throughout the lower part of j had been visiting his sister, Mrs. C. W. 
the county last winter. Several fam- j Hughes, of Dorchester the past few 
llles are afflicted with the disease, : days. Thursday he left the house to 
which, if not smallpox, is pronounced return home, but was taken suddenly 
to be something of a very suspicious ill and had to return. Death was due 
and altogether undesirable character, to asthma. Deceased was fifty years 
and whldh, the residents are anxious of age. Besides Mrs. Hughes he is sur- 
to have looked after. The chairman vived by two sisters, Mrs. Weston, 
of the Board of Health received a Waltham; Mrs. Allen, Athol, Mass., 
communication from Alma yesterday, j and one brother, Capt. Geo. McLeod, 
asking that the matter be looked Into, The funeral will take place at Dor- 
and stating that another case had de- Chester, 
ve.oped, a pupil at the school having 
taken 111, while attending classes, and 
being at the time broken out rtith the 
disease, whatever it might be. One 
medical man, on being approached on 
the subject, expressed the belief that 
the trouble was chlckenpox, and stated 
that a thorough vaccination had been 
carried out in that locality at the time 
of the other outbreak, which would 
tend to strengthen the opinion that the 
new epidemic was not smallpox. There 
has been, however, a late case of what 
was pronounced to be smallpox, at 
Alma, the house, that of Mr. McQuaid, 
being still under quarantine, sd the 
residents are naturally uneasy.

Rev. Mr. Snelllng, the new pastor of 
the Hopewell Baptist Church, will re
side at Albert. Mr. Snelllng, who is 
a particularly good speaker and has 
made a favorable Impression, is 
tive of London, Eng., and has been 
preaching twenty-three years, twenty 
of which have been spent in this coun
try. His more recent charges have 
been in Nbva Scotia, latterly at Antl- 
gonish.

Rlalr Bishop, who has been in Con
necticut for the past five years, is vis
iting his parents, Captain and Mrs. J.
E. Bishop, Cape Station.

Mrs. J. E. Peck Is seriously ill at 
her home here, with an attack of 
gestion of the lungs and heart trouble.
Dr. Lewis of Hillsboro was down to
day In consultation with Dr. Murray, 
the attending physician.

Miss Almira Robinson came home 
yesterday from St. John, where she 
spent the past four weeks.

A sacred cantata was very nicely 
rendered by the Methodist folk at Al
bert last evening, with the assistance 
of other singers, including B. M.
Fawcett, the well-known tenor singer 
of Sackvllle. The solos were taken by 
Mr. Fawcett, Miss Stella Crocker and 
little Miss Jennie Prescott.
J. Trueman presided ah the organ with 
marked ability.

MONCTON, N.I.B., May 14—For the 
second time since 
yesterday, the Maritime Express 
derailed this morning, the second acci
dent which has occurred to the express 
taking place near Millstream, when the 
whole train was derailed, 
and the locomotive being laid on their 
side in the ditch and the fireman be
ing badly hurt. The first accident took 
place at Bagot, when at a switch the 
locomotive of the train was derailed 
and seVi 
Five mi
after eight o'clock this morning, as the 
train was running along at about thir
ty miles an hour, the locomotive left 
the rails and was followed by the en-: 
tire train. Pullman 
and ! Gloucester, dining car Yamaska 
and the locomotive careened over into 
the ditch and lay on their side, and the 
other cars left the rails but remained 
standing. Despite the fact that there 
were a number of passengers in the de
railed cars none were hurt, the only 
one to be injured being Fireman Coul- 
embe. Gamure was the conductor. The 
passengers and the mails are being 
transferred.

Mrs. John Pollock, of St. John, has 
telegraphed the Moncton police asking 
them to locate her husband who, she 
claims, is working on the Intercolonial 
double tracking near the city. She says 
her husband left her on May secojxd, 
and she is now in destitute . oirarflm- 
stances. . . ^

Mr. and Mrs. W. Harvey Sears, of 
this city, last night celebrated their 
golden wedding anniversary marking 
the completion of fifty years of wedded 
life. The aged couple are active and 
enjoying excellent health and partici
pated with twelve sons and daughters 
and a number of grand children In the 
festivities marking the occasion. They 
were presented by the children with a 
purse of gold and an address. Mr. and 
Mr. Sears were married in Sackvllle in 
1858 and of their thirteen children, 
twelve are living, one son having been 
drowned in the Clallam disaster. All 
the living children gathered at the 
family home last night, some coming 
from distant points to be present at 
the happy anniversary.

George M. Byron, who contested 
Charlotte county in the Robinson in
terests at the recent elections, said last 
night that the spring school of herring 
in the Grand Manan waters had not 
struck in yet.

Mr. Byron is In the city attending the 
session of the high court and is at the 
Royal. "Conditions,” he said, “point 
to a very successful season in the sar
dine factories. Sardines are in great 
demand. Lobsters have never been so 
cheap in many years as they are now, 
and dealers are securing them at ten 
cents apiece. A few haddock are be
ing caught now.”

Mr. Byron said that a large number 
of tourists are expected at Campobello 
this summer. The Campobello corpora
tion had leased the Ôwen Hotel from J.
J. Alexander, and it would be run this 
year by that corporation. Owing to 
the fact that the corporation were un
able, with the limited time they have 
had to prepare the Tyn-y-Coed and the 
Tyn-y-Maes, they were compelled to 
lease the other hotel for a season. New 
roads were being built on the property 
and the surroundings were being 
beautified for the summer’s business.

con-13
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m iy*ml HOLDING UP THE NATION'S 

BUSINESS
Yesterday was pay day In the civic 

eeerlce, and there was no money for 
'ifie monthly salaries due. Every day 
now bills are maturing, bills for

rendered to the government and 
Bitereet sums accruing on loans, and 
there is no money available to 
thorn. All the supply so far voted has 
been expended and the Conservative 
minority in the House persists in 
ereietag It* unlimited power to talk 
against time for the purpose of pre
venting the passage of any more Items 
of expenditure. As a result of tthelr 
action the notice "Suspended Payment" 
t» posted on the doors of the treasury 
of Canada, involving hardship to 
thousands of pmall creditors who can 
111 afford to wait, threatening disaster 
to business Interests all over Canada, 
and gravely Injuring the credit of the 
opunlry everywhere.

and aldermen.”, „ ,..................... .. . Ftor gener
al elective town meeting may be a ations the House of Representatives at 
polemical rather than a piactical ques- Washington has controlled most effee- 
tion, varying with local conditions, tually the time allowed for the discue- 
The average attendance at the Brook- slon of any subject on Its order of 
line town meetings for purposes of business, and a few years ago the cb- 
deliberation, Is between 100 and 300. struotlve tactics of the Irish Natlon- 
Tkis number, if not the best, has beeen alists led to the Introduction of a
adequate . drastic species of closure in the Brit-

There can be no better form of local ish House of Commons. In the Can- 
government, he declares; none more in adian parliament there is allowed an 
harmony with the true spirit of repre- amount of freedom that Is quite at- 
sentative democracy. It secures six tractive, though it often causes lnoon- 
essentlals for local self-government: venience. When this is due to mere

1. The abolition of politics. prolixity action for curtailing indivld-
2. The separation of the appropriât- I ual liberty would be hardly justifiable,

ing and spending powers. though of certain advantage to the
3. Complete publicity. country; but when the delay of pro-
4. A referendum. cedure is deliberately planned and per-
5. Popular control under wise leader- sistently carried out to serve a mere
,p". , . party purpose, strong reason is provid-
6. An alert and sustained civic spirit, ed for the modification of the rules so as

A convenience In the town meeting to prevent unjustifiable waste of time 
system over the usual city council me- and equally unjustifiable waste of pub- 
thod appears in the very few town 11c money by the minority. The pécu
le eetings during the year, as compared liarity of the present crisis is that the 
with the frequency of city council exhaustion of the temporary supply 
meetings. The ratio is about one to granted by parliament at the begin- 
ten in favor of town meetings. | ting of the session makes It possible

for the opposition to greatly embarrass 
the public service and greatly aggra
vate the stringency in the money inar-

m address a vote of thanks

ser-

meet|i exer-
practically autocratic powers.

The next session Mr. Gladstone 
amended his rule, proposing .that when 
it appeared to the Speaker, or to the 
chairman of committees, during any 
debate to be the evident sense of the 
House, or of tbo committee, that the 
question be now put, be might so In
form the House, and that thereupon 
on a motion being made, “That the 
question be now put,” the question 
under discussion should be forthwith 
put from the chair, and decided In the 
affirmative if supported by more than 
200 members, or, when less than 40 
members had voted against It, by 
more than 100 members. This resolu
tion was vehemently contested by the 
opposition, who denounced it as an 
unprecedented Interference with the 
liberty of debate, but was eventually 
carried in the autumn session of the 
same year, after a discussion extend
ing over nineteen sittings,

Mr. Gladstone’s closure rule became 
effective in November, 1882; and such 
was the moral effect produced by it 
that it was not until February 20, 1886, 
that it was first put into effect.

Describing the further development 
of the procedure a writer in the Mani
toba Flee Press recalls that In 1887 
the Conservative government before 
the introduction of a new Coercion Bill 
f .r Ireland, gave efficiency to the rule 
by an important amendment. They 
proposed that any member during a 
debate might claim to move "That the 
question be now put,” and that with 
the consent of the chair this question 
shall be put forthwith, <_nd decided 
without amendment or debate. Thus 
the initiative was transferred from the 
Speaker to the House. Mr. Gladstone 
Objected to this alteration, chiefly that 
It would thrown an unfair burden of 
responsibility upon the Speaker, who 
would now have to decide oil a ques
tion of opinion, whereas, under the old 
rule he was. only called -upon to deter
mine a question of evident fact. The 
alternative most generally ^advocated 
by the opposition was the automatic 
closure by a bare majority at the end 
of each sitting, an arrangement by 
which the chair

ex-
FREDERICTON, N. B-, May 14.— 

Lieut. Governor Tweedie entertained 
at dinner this evening at the Queen 
Hotel some twenty members of the 
legislature and others. Hanlon's or
chestra furnished music.

; :

At the Barker House this afternoon 
Mrs. Hazen, wife of the Premier, held 
a reception which was very lagely at
tended- Between two and three hun
dred called. Mrs. Hazen was assist
ed In receiving her guests by her 
daughter, Miss Katie Hazen.

A large number of applications have 
been received by the committee for po
sitions for the1' Middlemore children,who 
are expected to arrive here on the 30th 
of this month.

Leaving aside for the 
Justice or injustice of the

moment the 
excuse pre

sented by the opposition for this 
traordinary procedure, It must be ap
parent to all. and particularly to those
*ho do business with the government. Stripped of Its abuse of the late gov- I ket'

Under 7hlch ,a factious eminent, abuse unsupported by a "Members of the minority.” says The 
f™ ,lt,y. can oppose to an unlimited single quotation from the report of Globe' "have no right to make such a 
extent the will of the majority, which either of the two expert auditors who use ot the rules framed to enable them 
linaer responsible government is the have been overhauling the provincial to have amt>le opportunity to brilng 
■Will of the people, and can thus hold accounts. Mr. Flemming’s first budget thelr side ot case before parlta- 
Up the country’s business, damage Its speech as concluded yesterday stands ment and the public. Having done 
creditors and ruin its credit, is not a an unpleasant skeleton of increased this’ t‘heir Proper course is to let the 
eyetem that can stand. Canada’s con- expenditure and exaggerated estimates wln of the majority prevail, and hold 
etitutlon presupposes that, though the of receipts bound together by strands Ilta members to strict account for the 
hsrty In opposition shall act as a brake °f broken promises. I P°Ulcy they adopt and enforce.”
upon the party in power, both parties After all his denunciation of the late 
4Hr» animated by a desire to secure government’s extravagance

country's Interests. The recent Pledges of economy, all his promises 
•anduct of the present opposition does t0 keep current expenditure within cur- I The provincial opposition Is to be 
tiot Justify that theory and" shows un- rent revenue and not to increase the congratulated on its good sense and 
mlstakably the menace of this unllmlt- debt, an his Jeers at juggled accounts, public spirit in resisting the temptation 
63 minority power ’ in unscrupulous Jj* announces In his first official de- to prolong the budget debate opened 
Clands- In Great Britain and the Unlt-c -L'verance as provincial secretary an in- In such a flagrantly partisan manner 
cd States parliamentary rules provide tended expenditure greater by a hun- by the Provincial Secretary. In Mr.

dred thousand dollars than the greatest Flemming's speech, outside his pro-^ 
his predecessors ever dared to make, Posai for the amendment of the pro- 
an estimated income absurdly Inflated, Vince’s financial system, which had 
an intention to Issue bonds to take up already been placed before the House 
floating indebtedness (and no act of the and in which the opposition heartily 
nounced than this), and an utter re- agree, as it follows the policy they 
pudlatfon of his “no more debt” cry. would have followed if returned, there 

But look at the surplus, his support- was nothing for discussion save his at- 
ers say. Well, look at It! He plans tack upon the old government and his 
to spend $1,038,961, over $104,000 more violation of his own opposition pro- 
than last year. But he estimates his mises. Having answered the one and 
receipts for the year at $1,059,882, thus exposed the othe* &r. Robinson said 
conjuring a surplus of about $20,000. alt that needed fl» tee said. Had the 
Never was a Surplus more openly cook- debate continued e week the same mat
ed. Of course he has the Increased ter would only have been hashed and 
federal subsidy to start with, but that rehashed. Recognizing this and re
does not nearly make up for the in- cognizing also that discussion of issues 
creased expenditure. F\jr this he estl- P*31 and defld would only waste time 
mates $10,000 more In succession duties, and money for no public purpose, the 
piles $500 more on "miscellaneous,” opposition, «trying out their leader’s 
charges the Dominion government Promise at the opening of the session, 
$5,471 for wharf subsidies and includes wisely abstained from further political 
that alleged Indebtedness of $13,580 for talk and allowed the House to get 
fishery lease's which has done similar down to real business. As the bulk of 
duty In estimates this many a year <he important work of the session is 
but has never yet materalized in the already well advanced, another week 
form of cash. Also he appropriates shou,d see the legislature on the eve 
$10.000 from the surplus of the proth- of Prorogation; that is if the govem- 
ate court fund, making no allowance ment win follow the example of their 
for a possible decrease of revenue from ?pponents a.nd. taIk business rather 
this source and a consequent possible I *"5° pe8ty politics. z.
deficit. If he keeps the expenses with- HOn- Mr- Robinson’s contribution to 
in the estimated .limits, which he ad- th® debate was marked by his usual 
mit# In doubtful, his budget as it moderation- S°°d temper and good 
stands admits a deficit, even without ?ense" 1I!" was ndt to be expected that 
any remnant from last year’s floating he W1°„u!d pafs over the vicious eriti- 
debt, unless his government Is more ^m of h.s admimstratlon made by the 
successful than his Liberal predeces- , u hedecU”ed
sors in colflffiting disputed debts from * 1 ^ spirit wh.lch 11
the Dominion and the municipalities. I°„h*nT*f “d

This Is hardly a creditable showing refUted’ point
from a màn who promised so much. bv Mr Fl^^ ^r*;^8^ ^ 
The people may not have expected all »
he promised, but they at least expect- ? "gratis
ed some attempt Z cut down ex- uona rIuL « ^ Inter”!'penses which he and hi, colleagues Cold st°ra«a,

_ tere> incidentally exposing the silly at-
erimin»1?v evtravsM^i d d tempt to make political capital of that
criminally extravagant. I Intercolonial claim against the Cen-

tral, which is more than balanced by a 
counter claim for federal subsidy;

MR. FLEMMING'S UNFAIRNESS I buked the Provincial Secretary for Ms
evident willingness to depreciate the 

While Hon. Mr. Flemming In his bud- | cr®dit of the province in the effort to
decry his predecessors; showed up in In
cisive contrast the difference be
tween 
promises
pointed out to the new Ministers the 
greatness of the resources of the prov
ince they had I been called to govern 
and the splendor of the opportunity 
the people had placed in their 
He also afforded remarkable oppor
tunity for the people to compare his 
candor with the government’s disin
genuousness by h<o action In present
ing to the public fat the first time the 
report of tile independent auditor who 
investigated the provincial accounts 
before the election. Persistently 

policy ernment organs have hinted at the 
strongly critical nature of this report, 
which was not received until ten days 
after the election, but with equal per
sistence the government has refused 
to publish it or the report of the sec
ond auditor they engaged, 
m&ined for Mr. Robinson, who In the 
interest of reforih secured the report, 
in the interest of reform to give it 
out..
. But though driven in self-defense to 
make this survey of the past, Mr. 
Robinson made it clear that his con
cern was more for the future* than for 
the policy and practice of a govern
ment which has passed out of being, 
whether good or bad. The keynote of 
his policy as opposition leader, as It 
was during his brief premiership, is 
“Lobk ahead,” It Is in provision for 
the future that the interests of New 
Brunswick lie, not In political excur
sions into ancient history. And we 
hope, in the public Interest that the 
government will absorb some of his 
public spirit and foresight and optim
ism.

I:
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A DISAPPOINTING BUDGET
FREDERICTON, N. B„ May It.— 

The city council at a special meeting 
this evening unanimously approved of 
a bill to place the control of the police 
force in a commission to be named by 
the governor in council.

Under the bill the commission shall
MONCTON, May 15—Moncton Coun

cil, 1310, Knights of Columbus, 
ganlzed here yesterday. State Deputy 
Supreme Knight W. J. Mahoney, St 
John, was present together with over a 
hundred prominent members of the 
-AOjd atn u; stated )»tuejjtp uiojj jepao 
Inces. The Moncton council was Insti
tuted during the afternoon and 
ing, first and second degrees by the 
team from St. John, and the third de
gree by State Deputy Supreme Knight 
Mahoney and his suite. The charter 
membership of the new council 
bers between 60 and 70. Among the 
prominent members of thé Knights of 
<ÿ>Iumbus present were: W. J. Mahon
ey, St. John, Grand Master Dr. Mc
Donald 6f St. John Council;
Knight R. A. Murdoch. Chatham; De
puty Grand Knight R. A. Bawlor, 
Chatham, Deputy Grand Knight Dr. 
Mullln, St. John Council; J. T. Halli- 
sey, Truro; J. B. Lambkin, and several 
others from Halifax. There was a large 
delegation from P. E. Island, and 
eral clergymen were among the visit
ors. The officers of the Moncton Coun
cil are os follows:

Hon. F. J. Sweeney, Grand Knight; 
Dr. L. N. Bourque, Deputy Grand 
Knight; Camille Boudreau, Financial 
Secretary; D- J. Legere, Recording 
Secretary; R. J. Kelly, Treasurer; H. 
F. Hamilton, Chancellor; Dr. p. J. 
Gallagher, Inner Guard; Gordon Cas
sidy, Outside Guard; Jos. Graham, 
Warden; Counsellors Jas. A. Geary, 
Jno. M. Lyons, and H. H. Melanson.
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A SHORT BUDGET DEBATEall his

con-
wan-

- even-

m <v.r the application of a closure to ob- 
«îïetive debate, and clearly the time 
r*# come for Canada to adopt 
t-rmllw system.

The majority must rule, whether 
right or wrong; In no other way can 
the unintercioted progress of business 
be guaranteed. If they are wrong they 
must answer to the people. The min
ority have done their duty when they 
bave pointed out the error and endea
vored to set the majority right.

num-
:

; ed.some

Grand

Mrs. G.

sev-
leaving MontrealHut in this Instance the course of 

the minority is the more inexcusable 
because of the fact that even their 
cannot and do not deny that the policy 
of the majority which they oppose Is 
fair and just. Here Is the case, brief
ly, as tt stands:

The government presented a bill 
tor the reform of the elections act. 
framed to prevent the raising of cam- 

corruption funds to make brib
ery moss difficult and dangerous and, 
In «ananti, to ensure, more thoroughly 
tone heretofore, honest elections. One 
feature of this bill provided for the re- 
,vision by federal officials prior to each 
federal election of the 
Social voters’ lists in 
Where such lists were not based 
on the non-partisan municipal

would be relieved 
an invidious responsibility;"T}ut it 
pointed out that under such a system 
the length of debates would not vary 
with the importance of the questions 
debated. After fourteen sittings the 
closure rule was passed on March 18 
and made a standing order. The pres
ent rule In the British7 House df Com
mons dates from 1902 and reads thus:

“That, after a question has been 
proposed, a member rising in his place 
may claim to move ’That the question 
be now put," and, unless It shall ap
pear to the cha(? that such motion is 
an abuse of the rules of the house, 
or an Infringement of the rights of the 
minority, the question, That the ques
tion be now put,’ shall be put forth
with, and decided without amendment 
or debate.

from waswas
i

three cars

ral hours’ delay occasioned, 
es west of Millstream, shortly

MONCTON, May 15—Another addi
tion to Moncton’s burglaries was made 
last night, when Falrweather Bros.’ 
drug store was entered, the cash regis
ter pried open and five dollars taken. 
The work bears all the marks of 
amateurs, the work being of a crude 
nature. The cash register, an expen
sive one, was bhdly battered up. An 
attempt was made to enter J. D. 
Creaghan’s store next door, bars being 
pried off at the rear, but the burglars 
evidently wére scared away.

MONCTON, May 16—Passengers who 
arrived here last night on the Maritime 
express, which was twice derailed on 
the trip from Montreal to Moncton, de
clare that It was altogether fortunate 
that no one was hurt In either accident- 
The second run off at Millstream was 
a most serious one, and nearly all the 
passengers sustained bruises, In som 
cases most painful. In the dining cl 
Yamaska, which was ditched, all the 
glassware was smashed to pieces and 
out of fifty cut glass water tumblers, 
seven only were left unbroken. China 
and crockeryware was hurled In every 
direction, and Mrs. Robertson of Richi- 
bucto, who was at breakfast, was 
slightly injured, 
entering the car door carrying a tr?iy 
of dishes when the run-off took place, 
and he was hurled from one end to the 
other, distributing dishes along the 
route, and finally came into violent 
collision with the conductor.

cars Bellachaseprov-
dlstricts

assessment rolls and, by reason of
differentiation between provincial and 
federal ridings, were not suitable for 
fédéral purposes without revision. The 
(opposition took obstinate issue with 
(this, contending that it would

and wee intended to encourage 
fraudulent manipulation of the lists 
Although both Manitoba and British 
jOoknaMa, together with a large extent 
of nunflotpolly organized territory in 
titmbec and Ontario were affected by 
■tfe measure, the protest came wholly 
front Manitoba, where the lists under 
the prenant system are in the hands of 
Ptneervotive partisans. Speaking for 
this province. Dr. Roche, M. P„ sug
gested to the government that the 
necessary revision, instead 
tone by specially appointed 
Should be left to the county court 
Sedge* thus guaranteeing fairness to 
noth parties. As the government de
bited nothing more than fairness, Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier promptly and frankly. 
accepted this proffered compromise. 
His acceptance was universally hailed 
la the Conservative press as a surren
der of a 'vicious principle. Even Mr. 
Foster and Mr. Borden admitted the 
compromise to be fair and honorable. 
Then, to the astonishment of their own 
partisans, they refused to agree, to it, 
refused to agree to anything save a 
Wntinuance - of existing conditions 
Which they, had previously admitted 
pesded remedy.

“When the motion That the ques
tion be now put,’ has been carried and 
the question consequent thereon has 
been decided, any further motion may 
be made (the assent of the chair, as 
aforesaid, not having been withheld), 
which may be requisite to bring, to a 
decision any question already proposed 
from the chair; and also if a clause be 
then under consideration, 
may be made (the assent of the chair 
au aforesaid, not having been with
held), 'That the question “that certain 
words at the clause defined In the mo
tion stand 
“That the clause stand part of, or be 
added to, the bill," be now put.’ Such 

: motions shall be put forthwith, and de
cided without amendment or debate.

“That questions for the closure of 
debate shall be decided in the affirm
ative, if, when a division be taken, it 
appears by the numbers declared from 
the chair that not less than one hun
dred members voted in the majority in 
support of the motion."

encour-

a motion Thé

naT Vpart of the clause,” or WHOLESALE LIQUORS♦
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ot being 
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get speech last week was studiously 
careful not to make any comparison 
between the total expenditure he 
poses to make this year, and the last 
year's expenditure ($104,000 less) which 
he had denounced as criminally 
travagant, he pointed with some show 
of pride to the proposed increase in 
Die sum set aside for educational pur
poses, inviting the press to criticise 
him for adding $30,000 to this item. The 
only criticism, due In this regard is 
earned by Mr. Flemming's lack of can
dor and falmees In taking credit for 
this wise expenditure when he knew 
that in authorizing it he was only car
rying outi compulsorily, a 
Inaugurated last year. He knew well 
that to the late government credit’ was 
Justly due for wisdom and foresight 
in extending the curriculum of 
the provincial university by the ad
dition of a technical course In forestry 
and in providing sorely needed In
creases in school teachers’ salaries, 
which together makè up this $80,000 in
crease- But though he was unsparing 
in his denunciation of his predecessors’ 
policy along other lines, he had not one 
word of approval for this policy; was 
willing, in the contrary, to take the 
credit to himself and the ministry of 
which he Is a member- The obvious 
unfairness and chicanery of this throws 
an unpleasant light upon.Mr. Flem
ming’s methods of discussion and must 
considerably weaken the force of his 
attacks upon the late government in 
other directions.

William St. Established 1870. 
tor family price list.

Writs
IMl-lfthe new government’s 

and . performances andpro-

MINISTERS DELIVER 
INSPIRING ORATIONS

A waiter was just

ex-

This does not mean, as* some might 
Infer, that a motldn applying the clos
ure requires a majority c,? one hundred 
members. A mere majority carries the 
motion, but at least ans hundred m3m- 
teers (or about one-sixUi of the House) 
must vote ir, the affirmative, 
are epetifU closure provisions in the 
British parliament tvlatllig f» tirt Sup
ply Bill. By there) trie consid
eration of supply is limited to 2S days 

wonder what the Ottawa opposi
tion would say to that!—and after that 
time elapses the votes are passed with
out further discussion. When this rule 
was first enforced the opposition 
tinued Its obstructive tactics by divid
ing the House upon every item; this 
resulted In the adoption of a rule In 
1901, upon the motion of Mr. Balfour, 
which provided that the question be 
put, not with respect to each vote, but 
to each class of votes in the civil 
vice estimates and to the total amount 
of the outstanding votes in the 
navy and revenue estimates, 
mother of parliaments it Is now clean
ly established that the majority rules.

In practically all the continental Par
liaments some similar closure rule Is in 
foçce. In the United States House of 
Representatives and in the Legislatures 
of the United States the moving of the 
previous question terminates the de
bate. In the Commonwealth Parlia
ment there are, we understand, limita
tions of debate.

grasp.

Hon. P.
J. Sweeney was a passenger on the 
train, and was badly bruised about the 
back and arms. Mrs. Wm. Brown, of 
Moncton, was thrown from her berth 
and badly shaken up. Thos. Murray, 
manager of the Kent Northern Rail
way, and wife, were 
bruised in the wreck.

A Christian Endeavor mass meeting 
was held last evening in the Lufllow 
street United Baptist church, and wSX 
largely attended.

The meeting was presided over by iL 
J. Dearness. A solo was rendered Sa 
a pleasing manner by Elden MorriEtZ, 
and addresses were delivered by Rev. 
D. Hutchinson and Rev. W. J. K.ier
st ead-

The topic of Rev. Mr. HutchfcvicnV 
address was “The ConditiotvÂ Swxsa, 
in Endeavor Work.” He said that the 
one great condition of success irv all 
enterprises was work. He tiijjs spespa 
of individual work, well directed v,C:ïtt 
and persevering work-

Rev. W. J. Kierstead spoke ef tiae 
discouragement in Endeavor work. 
touched on Indifference, and said that 
this was one of the most stirious dis
couragements with which the Endeavor 
worker had to deal. The want of con
secrated zeal was another soured of 
discouragement. He pointed out that 
there were many features, of the w«rk 
that were most promising/ and closed 
by predicting a bright future for the 
Baptist Young People’s League.

The meeting closed with, th» hymn 
“Blest,Be the Tie That Binds,*’'lot- ' 
lowed by the benediction.

j ,1
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Several pas
sengers with a taint of superstition are 
Inclined to. attribute the misfortune to 
the fact that the train left Montreal 
on the thirteenth, the engine was num
ber 113, and a car on the train was 
numbered 413. A number of passengers 
left the train at Campbellton, declining 
to ride farther on the unlucky express. 
Had Millstream run-off occurred a lit
tle farther back, or a short* distance 
ahead the train might have been pre
cipitated into the Metapedia Rivèr.

Thomas MacArthur will make Monc
ton the starting point for his trans
continental tramp. He leaves Moncton 
on June fifteeth and the first section 
of tramp will be St John, then to St. 
Stephen on to Washington Jet-, Me., 
and then bjr stages to New York. Mac
Arthur has been working on railway- 
construction to condition himself for 
his attack on the record set by the 
famous pedestrian Weston, and is now 
completeing his training by taking long 
walks daily.

More concisely: The Manitoba lists 
are aeflw to Conservative partisan 
bSTUi*. It had been prdkred that this 
partum» eontrol has led to fraud. The 
SowuxFJsent proposes to place them un
der the control of the Manitoba Judges, 
Bve of the seven being Conservatives.

This is the proposition to which Oon- 
Bervetives object and for the defeat of 
which they propoee to bring the na
tion» business to a standstill. If they 
teendfL and If the government appeals 
FW their heads to the people, can 
«sac» be any doubt of the verdict 7

fi —we

con-
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army. 
In the ■CIVIC GOVERNMENT

If to article In the current issue 
WueMpel Engineering of interest to 
0ttM laboring with the problem of 
ittPCbring their systems of civic 
ehwaot. Mr. Alfred D. Chandler 
potatoes the New England town meet- 
frs, system ef local self-government as 
'Admittedly the beat of all, separating 
M it dees the local legislative from the 
IflMJ executive departments. The 

that this plan cannot be 
#sMUCy adapted to large munieipal- 
toee he emphatically denies. Modern 
Eglslatioa and experience, he 
y* Bit error. Municipalities whether 
Vf* In population or large in fiscal 
♦testions are now wpli governed un- 
tor the town meeting system, which 
Bflnolts of indefinite extension, both to 
towns and to cities.

In kuger towns of New England 
th* town, mettlhge are of necessity re
stricted in attendance for deliberations 
because no ordinary ball would hold

gov-
pro-

------------------------------- ------
PREVENTING OBSTRUCTION

The Sun’s contention that parllament- 
ortty to defeat the will of the majority 
and to hold up the country’s business, 
to the hardship of its creditors and the 
Injury of Its credit, and this for par
tisan purposes only, demand remedy, 
flnde strong endorsement In the To- 
ronto Globe which, in view of existing 
conditions, admits the necessity of 
adopting some form of closure for the 
prevention of such deliberate obstruc
tion as has marked the conduct of 
the opposition during the present 
slo. Five months of the session have 
already passed. Tbo Globe points out, 
and the results are extremely meagre.

,

The Canadian is the 
last great Parliament in which there 
Is an unlimited right of speech. It is a 
distinction which many would like to 
zee the Dominion continue to enjoy; 
but the Opposition is rendering this 
Impossible by the course which it has 
seen fit to follow during the past 
slon, particularly during the past few 
weeks-

;1 con-
FUC- MONCTON, N. B., May 14.— Some 

important matters are expected to be 
dealt with at the meeting of the New 
Brunswick union of municipalities at 
Fredericton, May 19 and 20. Secretary 
J. S. Magee of Moncton, states the 
programme will be an Interesting and 
instructive one. Mayors of leading 
cities, four members of the legislative 
and others are down for addressee. 
Dr. A. W. MacRae: of St. John, will 
read a paper on Municipal Ownership. 
At the invitation of the mayor and 
council of Fredericton the delegates 
Wednesday afternoon will inspect the 
Freed riot on water

A new I
sasadcB..
A re*l

easure. I

plug*»

FREDERICTON. May 15—Hon. L. 
J. Carle ton, chairman of the board of 
commissioners for the protection of 
game and fisheries in the State of 
Maine, addressed the members of the 
legislature this morning in the 
W room, Surveyor General Grimmer 
acting as chairman. Mr. Oarletoh gave 
a most interesting address telling of 
the system adopted in his State and 
the great advantage derived there
from. The whole protection was 
trolled by a board consisting of three 
commissioners for which the president 

P*** received MOOfl- atuwaUy and each of

Black 
Watch ?

THE CLOSURE
A correspondent asks The Sun for 

the significance of t£e closure in par- 
11 men tory debate, and for a statement 
of the effect upon discussion and pro
cedure in the Canadian Commons its 
application would have.

The question may best be answered 
by recounting the development and re
sults of the closure system in the Brit
ish parliament. Prior to 1881 the mlnl- 
ority in the British House of Com-

says, re- 1
ses- aseem-

The first necessity is of 
course, that the business of the coun
try should go on. and If the opposition 
persists in taking advantage of exist
ing conditions to make this ftnpossible, 
it will clearly become the duty of the 
government to alter thee# conditions.
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rissy’s attempt to 
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ing for tenders be 
condition of the d 
tempted to prove 
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though somewhat 
out the contentiorl 
bridge certainly d 
only over part of 1 
the urgency was a 
dors could have bd 
Work done by cod 
the intention of thl 
Up to its pledged
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fore recess in red 
ming, pointing oui 
the importance q 
credit of the provl 
ignored by giving! 
account, and that 
He scored the pro] 
a lack of apprécia 
ance of making id 
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had finished he wq 
do the damage I 
credit by Mr. Fled 
other side of thé I 
of the province.
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The question of I 
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ing. Mr Hazen wj 
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of the items appeal 
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Ing the campaign] 
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MHS. BERTRAND RUSSELL
Formerly a Philadelphia woman, ehe te tB 

Open a training school for mothers in Londoüey

1 ' iOTTAWA, May 18—A bill to amend 
the grain act has been introduced into 
the senate which places the elevators 
cast of Fort William, including those 
at St. John and Halifax, under the 
control of the grain inspector. This 
has been done for the purpose of Pre
serving the identity of grain in transit
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FATAL ACCIDENT ON 1 ■bz1

STEAMER INDRAN!
.1

John Haley, a ’longshoreman work
ing on the steamer Indrani, lying at . 
the Custom House wharf, fell through! 
a hatchway about 4 o’clock yesterday; j
afternoon and . was fatally injured. . 
Haley was unconscious when picked 
up. He was quickly removed to the 
hospital, where he expired at 7 o'clock.
His injuries were all internai.

The man was working with several 
others putting down hatches. One ot A 
these failed to go into place and 
Haley attempted to push it down by 
stamping cn one side of it. The hatch 
suddenly tilted and he fell through.
The drop was about twenty-eight feet 
and in the fall Haley hit his shoulders 
and gliding off, fell bn tits head at the 
bottom of the hold. The hatch, which !
was of considerable weight, fell with 
him and dropping on his body, jammed 
him against theyfloor with great vio
lence. '

Messrs. Ogier, McKeathney, Graham*
Tower and Patterson witnessed the 
fall and hastened to where thé "matt 
lay unconscious. Large heads of sweat 
stood out cal the body of the injured 
man, who seemed then on the verge 
of death.
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Mr. Oram summoned an ambulance 
and Dr. Berryman was called. He or
dered the man to be taken to thé hos
pital. Oh the way to that institution 
Haley recovered consciousness, but 
later relapsed into unconsciousness and
died at the hour stated. _____

The deceased was married and had 
two children. He lived at 80 Slmonda 
street, North End. His wife was no- .‘S' 
tified of the accident shortly after it 
took place and went to see her 
band, at the hospital, where she 
malned until he died.
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The friends of John Haley feel Ml 
He was a favorite andlose greatly, 

respected by all who knew him.
The remains will bé taken to hit 

home today."
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This woman says that Lydia ÉL 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound 
saved her life. ,_w

Mme. Emma ChateL, ValieyflelA,
BeUeriver, Quebec, writes to Ml*.
Pinkham:

“I want to tell you that withokt 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Conté 
pound, I would not be stive. fltir 
months I suffered with painful tofi 
irregular periods and inflammattop get 
the feminine organh. Doctors eOtiH 
do nothing for toe, and said I must sub
mit to an operation as I had a t amrtnj 
One of my cousins advised me tàj 
take Lydia E. Pinkham’s VegetkM^
Compound as it had cured her.

“1 did so and now I have an paiwf 
and am entirely cured. Your 1 ana ill jf 
is deserving of great praise.*’ ;
FACTS FOR SICK WOMUtj

Pot thirty years Lydia E. F " 
ham’s Vegetable Compound, n 
from roots and herbs, nas been 
standard remedy for female 0 
and has positively cured thoueande 
women who have been troubled wi 
displacements, inflammatioi 
tkm, fibroid tumors, irregi 
periodic peine, backache, 61 
mg-down feeling, flatulency 
tioh, dizziness oîtierrans prti 
Why don’t you try it ?

Mrs. Pinkham Invites aM ate# 
women to write her ter nitrite»]s^sas&saa&^i IKr ■
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WOULD PLACE ELEVATOiS
UNDER IRE CONTROL ; 

OF CRAIN INSPECTOR

j

■

Game Protection
The hon. gentleman went to consid

erable length in discussing the policy 
of game protection of the late govern
ment. He had had but little experi
ence himself in that reepect, having 
been for such a short time- a member of 
the government. The provincial sec
retary used some very strong language 
with regard to the cost of game pro
tection in Restigouche county, which 
he characterised as out of all propor
tion to the size of the county, and he 
compared with the expenditure of the 
same account for the county of Car- 
leton. Referring to Dr. Hannay’s hand
book of the province it would be seen 
that the county of Restigouche con
tained 184,200 acres, while the county of 
Carleton contained only 66,009 acres. 
The county of Restigouche was prac
tically one solid body of forëst, while 
a great portion of Carleton county was 
turnip fields and potato patches, which 
was scarcely the place to go to look for 
game. The policy of the late govern
ment was to do all that was pos
sible to protect and increase the game, 
and that their efforts had been 
successful could be seen from the re
ports of the crown land office, which 
showed that the receipts on that ac
count in 1896 were $325. While In 1906 
ten years later, they had increased to 
$29,166.80- It Was entirely due to the 
efforts of the late government that the 
numbers of American and other for
eign sportsmen were coming year by 
fear to this province in such increasing 
numbers. Last year $21,667 was paid 
for the protection of game, but it also 
included, in fact it represented, about 
eighteen months’ payment- The esti
mate made by the government for the 
ensuing year was $18,000. That was a 
large amount, mote even that the late 
government spent In a year.

Hon. Mr. Hazen asked would the 
honorable gentleman tell thé House 
how much had been spent since the 
end of the last fiscal year till the pres
ent government Came into office.

Hon. Mr- Robinson said he had not 
the information, but the government 
could get it.

Hon. Mr. Hazen said that from the 
end of the fiscal year till March 3uth 
some $9,800 had been spent.

Mr. Robinson said that if that was 
so there could not possibly be any oc
casion for such a large sum as was 
asked, because the time when the 
necessity was greatest for protection of 
the game had now passed. He could 
not understand what the government 
proposed to do with so much money, 
unies they intended to specially pro
tect the potato patches of Carleton 
County.

The Interest Account

he asked that gentleman to agree with 
him in the selection of an indépendant 
auditor.
choose to accept hta suggestion so that 
he was driven to select one himself and 
on the advice of the Bank of Montreal 
he engaged the firm of Jenkins and 
Hardy to come and examine the prov
incial accounts.

As soon as the auditors had prepared 
their statement and forwarded it to 
him he published it. The provincial 
secretary had characterized his state
ment as to the financial position as an 
unparalleled misrepresentation.

He was sorry the hon, gentleman was 
not In his place, as he wished him to 
analyse that statement. He (the pro
vincial secretary) stated that they had 
added $1,511,903.50 to thé provincial 
debt and then he asked what would thé 
farmers and business men and others 
think of such a sum as that being add
ed to the permanent debt in one year?
Was not that unparalleled misrepre
sentation? .He would leave it to the 
hon. gentlemen to Judge.

Hon. Mr. Hazen—That 1# absolutely 
correct. Not one cent had been put 
down to the account for last year btit 
hid been carried on from year to year.

Mr. Robinson—If the hon. gentleman
onlÿeXamtne the account à. little The late government had been charg- 

mobe Carefully hé Would find that It ed with gross extravagance when they 
was no such thing. Many things were had asked for an appropriation of 
included which had no right to be.’ae- $900,000. Now this government comes 
counts that had been owing for eight down with the unparalleled request for 
or ten years. The hon. gentieman had over a million dollars. They were ask- 
aiso sought to make it appear that the ing for over one hundred thousand 
London loan was costing ten per cent more than ever was asked before in 
interest. tie had not said so in so spite Of the fact that they had claimed 
many words, but he had done his best the old government was extravagant 
to leave that Impression, ahd that their revenue was more than

When the honorable gentleman chal- sufficient if honestly expended to keep 
lenged him he (the speaker) thought up the public services. They had 
the public would prefer an independ- charged graft ahd extravagance and 
ent auditor’s report, and he would like now they were continuing what they 
this report made public. It contained called 
a good deal of criticism On the meth- greater degree.
ods by which the government book- say that they were not responsible for 
keeping was conducted ahd showed in this year s expenditure, but there was 
what respect It could be improved. No much of the year yet to run and with 
government or private individual had the superior ability which they claim- 
such a perfect system of bookkeeping fd surely they could have made an 
that it was not capable of improve- improvement. Was there, he said, no 
ment and none was more pleased than consistency in politics at all. He had 
he at the government’s determination h°Ped this government would carry out 
to inaugurate a fresh system. He their Promises anf be economical, but 
would now read the report of the audi- "ow t!?at the>" ha<* obtained power they 
tor. which was dated March 13th. ten ^ thrown their promises to the 
days after the elections had taken '™ds" provincial secretary in his
place, and which was the report he had at‘em1pted to «jure up that
been charged with suppressing prior four Vn^red f^sand * 6 "d 
to the elections. (This report was mail- . ,
ed to The Sun last night and d.d not now he had another Th, latter as 
arnve in time for publication). published in his speech showed an over-

Resuming after recess and referring expenditure of one hundred and nine- 
to the report of the expert auditor, he ty-two thousand only, and to make his 
said that report had not reached the pre-election story good he had to go 
government till March 13th. It was back ove,. the asgrogatPd debts o£ 
not suppressed as charged by their op- many years to find the balança, 
ponents, but was immediately sent to had neglected to inform the .House of 
the Lieutenant-Governor. It contained this fact, and although he was now 
many valuable suggestions, which j in a position to know the facts he did
would mean radical changes. He was | not state that not one dollar of the
glad to see the present government in- overdraft on public works had been in* 
tended to cai-rV out these suggestions, curved in 1907, nor tha,t the provincial 
and so justify the wisdom of the late hospital overdraft was actually lessen- 
government in having the audit made, ed during that year by over two thou- 
It was charged that the auditor’s in- sand dollars. Talk, he said, about jug- 
vestigation Was too brief, but this man gling and misrepresentation, but he 
was a quick and accurate man, and in asked reasonable people if this state- 
hls report he showed that he had ob- ment of a Minister of the crown was 
tained a thorough grasp of the tinan- n°t one of the most scientific attempts 
cial position ot thé "- province- tie at juggling figures ever made by-a pub-

,, . . .„n„ . tthc ! (the speaker) was Hot in iove he man. The late opposition had had
, , .. ht .' . . _ with the old mèthod and thought a *°od story to tell without dragging

tTovemate “r The ^on genttoman the present was a good time in unfair and misleading figures. They
md ^id M £ John that under the a change. The province had had stand
naa said at bt. John that under, tne , officials èomraient Meta ill the people asextravagance of the late government 'aluabI® ? ’ L J, told" the truth
they had spent $340,000 in interest. the various de.oartmetfts They had tola the truth.
When he became financial secretary had an ftudltor gehei-al whom no one

Would have Wished dismissed and 
under Whom it Would have been im
possible to change the Audit Act. it 
was largely due to Auditer General 
Beek and other officials that it was 
not considered well to make a change.
The opposition was in sympathy with 
the taew Audit Act and glad to see the 
suggestions made by their auditor to
wards carrying out reforms adopted 
by the government. The opposition
would do ali they coulJ to assist the I ? 'e™alent’ a* h condemned-all coach

ing bills, would go down to the dock 
to meet him with a wheelbarrow and 
would they when they Were taking him 
abound the city of St. John in a wheel
barrow show him the relics of the tiar- 
rjs car works, and would the hon. 
sid ent of the council show him thé free 
public library, accompanied, perhaps, 
by music from a nfouth organ ? )

Misrepresentations Exposed

It was proper that the people should 
have a fair statement of the liabilities 
of the province and be beiieved the 
statement as handed out by the prov
incial secretary was correct to 
lain extent.
which he took exception.
Morton claim, for instance, was to be 
Paid in 1908, not in 1907. 
the International railway liability of 
$400,000, the provincial secretary 
glected to state it Was protected by a 
mortgage, representing ah expenditure 
of $1,100,000. The cold storage liability 
of $60,000 was secured by à mortgage 
on an expenditure of $160,000. In regard 
to the liabilities for bridges yet to be 
built, it was not a fair liability be
cause this government had the Oçtion 
of building them or not as they pleas- 

He believed they should be built. 
In regard to the New Brunswick Coal 
and Railway the provincial secretary 
said it was now to be prudently man
aged so it ought to be a good asset 
for the expenditure upon it. in re
gard to the $676,000 guaranteed to the 
Internationa!, it Was secured by a first 
mortgage.

Provincial Assets
In presenting the statement to the 

world that the province had liabilities 
of $10,253,000 notice was given by the 
hon. gentleman that this was our debt, 
but he neglected to mention the assets 
which we had representing it, assets 
entirely independent of our 
lands. He would endeavor to supple
ment the statement of the hon. gentle
man by making a statement omitted 
by him in regard to the assets.of the 
province. The auditor general’s report 
showed assets of $1,974,000, items which 
spoke for themselves. The deposit at 
Ottawa bearing as it did 5 per cent, in
terest was good evidence of the busi
ness management of the late govern
ment, for it was an excellent invest
ment. The sinking fund were also 
evidence of good business 
ment. The sum due the provincial hos
pital by the municipalities was de
scribed as an infamous tax by the op
position candidates in ~Westmorlanad. 
Now the government proposed to col
lect it. He thought it should be col
lected and ti at >he mistaken promises 
made by their candidates in West
morland county would not be carried 
out. The lands bought from the New 
Brunswick Railway Co. were a splen
did asset and worth at least *260,000, a 
standing monument to the financial 
wisdom of the late government, which 
obtained them for less than one-fifth 

coun- ot that «nouât. In connection with

try was progressive. He defended 
keeping open the revenue account after 
the close of the year because the in
creased subsidy paid then was due 
and payable on the 1st of July and be
longed to the year 1907. 
be no good argument why it should be 
credited to 1908 when the privy council 
definitely stated that it was due the 
1st of July. It was said that the books 
for expenditures should also have been 
kept open so they should if that had 
been the custom. It was not the cus
tom, however, and to keep the book
keeping straight and the original custom 
had been followed, 
lions the provincial secretary stated 
that he was opposed to issuing bonds, 
but now he has changed his position 
and says that when bridges or other 
public works are required it is proper 
to issue bonds. In his first official ut
terance he proposes to continue the 
system which he previously condemned. 
If the government were going to vio
late all the pledges and promises they 
had made, it was not fair treatment 
of the people.

Condemning Extravagance and 
Practicing It

these lande he had not as yet heard of 
any attempt made by the government' 
to straighten out the- title which the 
solicitor general had stated was defec
tive. If the title was now found to be 
good he hoped the hon. gentleman 
would confess his mistake.

*
That I. C. R. Claim

Members of the government express
ed great surprise at finding an out
standing bill against the province on 
account of rails purchased from the I. 
C. R., but did they not know that the 
province had a claim against the Do
minion government for $48,000 on ac
count of a double subsidy on the road 
from Chipman to Minto? There was 
a dispute as to whether the branch 
line should be included and this mat
ter had not been settled, so the claim 
was not adjusted. He thought no one 
would blame the old government for 
allowing $47,000 to stand when they 
had a counter claim of $48,000. From 
the remarks of the provincial secre
tary it looked as if he was going to 
abandon the claim.

Hon. Mr. Maxwell—Did you ever pre
sent the claim?

Mr. Robinson—No. If the bill had 
ben presented to me I would not have 
abandoned the claim.

Hon. Mr. Maxwell—Do you deny that 
the bill was presented to the late gov
ernment?

Mr. Robinson—I believe It was placed 
before the government years ago, but 
after I came into the government the 
matter did not come up.

Continuing the discussion of the as
sets, Mr. Robinson claimed the fisher
ies claims were also an asset, as were 
also the probate court fees, a small 
deposit which had been seized upon 
by the ruthless hands of the present 
government and put in the current 
revenue. There was also an asset of 
the amount due from the Dominion 
on account of wharves, making a total 
of over $2,500,000 of assets. He thtiughjt 
this was a fair statement to put before 
the people, atid that the present gov
ernment, by omitting it, Was juggling 
with figures. He thought there was 
specially good value for the investment 
in the International Railway, and in 
the St. John cold storage building. Cold 
storage was one of the most essential 
public services at the present time, and 
would be an important factor in de-' 
vcloping the winter port trade.

The hon. gentleman did not

There could

Before the elec-

these bad practices in a 
They would perhaps

over 
dollars last

year, Hon. Mr. McLeod
Hon. Mr. McLeod said that it was 

the first time since he had been re
turned to the legislature that he had 
had occasion to make a lengthy re
mark. He asked the indulgence of the 

He | house as a new member. He had ob
served that the public press, and es
pecially the St. John Sun, in com
menting on the admirable budget 
speech delivered by the provincial sec
retary, headed its article With thé 
words "Look ahead, Mr. Flemming," 
and then went on to complain rather 
bitterly that he criticised and found 
fault with the late government for the 
policy which they had pursuedf and 
now that he had succeeded ito the 
treasury benches he still found fault. 
The provincial secretary Was to be 
commended on going back into the past 
ahd he did right in taking the people of 
the country into his confidence ahd let
ting them know What was the exact 
position when the late soverhhient 
went out of office. He told them of its 
disgraceful condition, but he told them, 

It only part and added that" if he had the 
chafice the present governmeht wiould 
show such a state of affairs as they 
never even dreamed of. The leader 
of the opposition had followed the St- 
John Sun in complaining of this going 
back into the past. The present gov
ernment had relieved the leader of the 
opposition of a great deal of blame for 
the state of affairs left by the late 
government. They were ready to ad
mit that it was not his fault.

The leader of the opposition followed 
in the wake of the St. John Sun when 
he charged the provincial secretary 
that he had given them an estimated 
expenditure of niore than $110,000 than 
was ever expended in one year in the 
province before. Who was responsible 
for that?

A great deal had been said on the 
question of interest. The honorable 
gentleman figured it up that the 
amount paid in interest last year was 
$210,000. On the memorable occasion at 
St. John he pUt it down to be $340,900, 
or somewhere thereabouts. Time and 
again the late opposition had accused 
the government of understating the in- 
terst, charges and said that they were 
deceiving the people in so doing. If 
that was so and if they had 
stated the interest at less than

much better before 
a governmeftt ft they1" 

He thought the 
condition of the provincial hospital was 
a credit to the late government, 
had been greatly improved In the last 
two years and the gentleman at its 
head was one of the

and had the opportunity to go through 
the figures and ascertained the correct 
condition of affairs he says that only 
$210,000 w'as spent, which was more 
than $100,000 less than he had charged 
them at St. John with spending.

Hon. Mr. Hazen—Will the hon. gen
tleman deny that $300,000 was paid in 
interest last year?

Mr, Robinson said they did not pay 
out that sum. It would be just as 
wreng to say they paid out too much 
as too little.

Hon. Mr. Hazen asked if leaving out 
of consideration altogether the amount 
charged for interest on the London 
loan paid last year was the sum of 
$178,000 the correct statement?

Mr. Robinson thought it was as near 
as he could reasonably give outside 
the amount charged to the various de
partments.

Hon. Mr. Hazen asked did they in
clude interest on the Central Railway

Mr. Robinson said that was kept in 
a Separate account. They did hot pre
tend to include that interest in the 
account. The raiilway was under the 
control of commissioners, who sub
mitted an annual report -which came 
through the legislature to the people. 
In the apportionment no account was 
made for the Central Railway. The 
Interest charges paid last year were 
$298,000, part of -which had accrued 
in 1906. It was very difficult to show 
exactly what amount of interest was 
due for that year.

If they had borrowed the sum from 
London in the way it was usual to bor- 
row on notes it would not have been 
necessary to show the interest until it 
became due. Treasury bills bore in
terest at 5 per cent., which was not 
payable until it became due, and if 
they had been able to adopt that prin
ciple on the London loan that interest 
would not have been shown, but it be
came necessary for them to discount 
the note, which showed the interest, 
and as a consequence swelled the 
amount. But the provincial secretary 
said in his statement that $340,000 was 
the amount paid in interest when he 
knew such statement was not correct, 
though he tried to make the province 
believe that it was.

He (the speaker) entirely agreed with 
the principle to have all interest 
charges placed in one account, but 
there were many people, 
well known chartered accountants, who 
held a different opinion and who 
thought that separate accounts should 
be kept for the different departments.

-most competent 
men in the Dominion of .Canada, 
late opposition had made much of the 
extravagance of the government in en
tertaining Prince Louis of Battenburg 
when speaking in the back woods dis
tricts.

The

He would like to ask if when 
the next royal visitor came along this

government in improving the condi
tion of affairs.

The expenditure of the department of 
public works caused much discussion 
in the late campaign, and the pres
ent provincial secretary laid down the 
policy of keeping the expenditure with
in the revenue and keeeping- each 
year’s accounts by themselves. He be
lieved this was a good policy, and no 
One would be better pleased than him
self if it was carried out. When he 
assumed office last May he found, 
however, that at that time the public 
works appropriation was exhausted, 
money was needed for the roads and 
Other works and somethin.:,- had to be 
done. The chief commissioner did as 
any other good business m-an would 
he ve done, he arranged fob an over
draft to carry On thé necessary work. 
The present provincial secretary said 
that the public works will not be 
starved ; this was the right policy. The 
provincial secretary had chided him 
fo.- not telling the people at the meet
ing in St. John of these overdrafts. 
What he had said a.t that meeting 
was that as soon as he received 
the report of the auditor he would 
publish it. In thé statement sent to 
The Sun newspaper these overdrafts 
were stated. The present government 
would find that there were times when 
it was impossible to avoid overdrafts. 
They were, of course, in the happy 
position of having a much larger 
revenue, due to the efforts of the late 
government. With good luck the rev
enue would reach $1,100,000 annually, 
and this should enable them to do 
much. In the past the province had 
always been hampered for lack of 
means. He thought under the circum
stances the late government did ex
ceedingly well not to leave a larger 
heritage of debt to its successors.

pre-

Not the present govern
ment. The increase was made up al
most entirely of two items—interest 
charges, education and public works. 
He had followed the leader of the op
position very carefully when dealing 
with the question of interest amount
ing to $178,000. That item did not in
clude $70,000 for interest on the. Cen
tral.

a cer-
There were some items to

McLeod criticised the finan
cial policy of the late government and 
complained that the leader of the op
position had gone out of his way to 
make some criticisms on the office of 
solicitor general.

Mr. RobinsOn—I was not criticising 
the man, but the office.

Mr. McLeod contended the question 
of the office of solicitor general was 
never once mentioned in the last cam
paign, and said the law work of the 
province would hb .done cheaply, tie 
took occasion to attack the legal 
charges of Dr. Pugsley.

Mr. McLeod charged the late govern
ment with selling off valuable timber 
to their friends instead of letting go to 
settlers.

The solicitor-general claimed that the 
present administration was living up 
to all that it had premised before the 
elections. He criticised the game war
dens appointed by the late government," 
saying they had been appointed for 
political reasons.

Hon. Mr. Hazen presented a pétition 
from the Moncton Street Railway, 
Heat and Power Company praying that 
legislation asked for in regard to in
corporation of an electric railway com
pany for that city might not pass, and 
that the petition be read by the clerk 
of the House. The petition asserted 
that the legislaion asked for would be 
in contravention of the several acts 
incorporating the present street rail
way company. It belated the efforts 
made by the company to give the peo
ple a good service, how it had carried 
out its undertaking in good faith, 
and that the enterprise did not 
pay. When the manager and promoter 
of the enterprise, the late J. I,. Harris, 
died, the city refused such aid as was 
necessary for a continuance of the ser
vice. Now changed conditions and in
crease of population made the opening 
of the road possible ahd the present 
company were preparing to exercise 
their franchise. They therefore asked 
that it be not taken from them.

Hon. Mr. Hazen moved that the time 
for introduction of private bills be ex
tended for three days.

Mr. McKeown presented petitions 
from St. John city and county for leg
islation In regard to discount on taxes 
relating to the general public hospital, 
and to fees paid by foreigners.

House at 14.» 9, m.

Mr.The Amelia

In regard to

ne

ed.

crown
The Provincial DebtIncluding

The debt of the province was trifling 
Compared with that of other countries, 
tinder the regime previous to the Blair 
government the debt was increased 
more in a single year than in many 
years under the Blair government and 
its successors. The debt of the prov
ince when the Blair government camé 
in was about $2,000,000, and after 
twenty-five years it had only increased 
to between $3,000,000 and $4,000,000. 
While It \Va« necessary for the sake of 
"comparison sometimes to look back
ward, he believed that it was best to 
look forward. He was not there to de
fend the old government particularly. 
He regretted the overdrafts, but they 
had been unavoidable- With the In
creased revenue, however, had the late 
government been continued in office, 
they would have wiped them out. He 
beiieved in development in helping the 
province to go ahead. Ours was 
not a dying nor a dead- province, 
our people were

The Independent Audit

A great deal had also been said as to 
the report of the auditor engaged by 
the late government. It had been 
charged against him (the speaker) 
that he had tried to deceive the people 
and that he had held that report back 
from publication, tie did nothing ot 
the kind; he published it as soon as he 
received it. The
had challenged him to meet him and 
discuss the provincial finances and 
then said that he (the speaker) refus
ed to do so. tie did not refuse, but 
he merely said that lie did not think 
It waa the best way to settle the ques
tion. He thought that it would be more 
satisfactory to the public to have the 
opinion of a professional ac
countant than it ta’oUld be to 
have the opinion of himself 
and the hon. provincial secretary and deserved

manage-

proviftcial secretary

enterprising arid 
success, and the ‘
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BUDGET DEBATE IS ENDED 
1. ROBINSON DEFENDS OLD 

GOV’T AND ADVISES NEW
Mr. Flemming’s Charges Riddled—Alleged 

I. C. R. Scandal Exposed—-Government 
Rebuked for Reckless Disregard of N, 
B’s. Credit—Mr. McLeod Gets After 
Dr. Pugsley.

May IS.— j provincial secretary. He added noth
ing new to the discussion, although he 

; talked almost as long as the ex
premier.

On the conclusion of Mr. McLeod’S 
speech, no one rising to speak, the 
house weht Into supply, which wàs 
made the order of the day. The deci
sion of the opposition not to prolong 
the debate carné as à surprise to some 
of the government supporters, who had 
been digging up their old campaign 
speeches.

FREDERICTON, N. B.,
Routine business occupied the atten- |
tiori of the House until 5 o’clock this 
afternoon. Mr. Hazen’s measure to 
harmonize the age clause of the com- 

: pulsory school act for St. John with 
the factory act and to compel the at
tendance of all children tinder 14 on 
every school day is in accordance with 
the wish of the school trustees and 
meets with general approval. It was 
the only government measure of the Questions
day. The time was taken up With pri
vate bills and answers to inquiries.

Mr Morrissy and tha Bridge

Among the latter was Mr. Mor- 
rissy’s attempt to justify the reflooring 
of the Suspension bridge without call
ing for tenders because of the unsafe 
condition of the bridge, which he at
tempted to prove by an undated re
port of Engineer AVetmore, which I 
though somewhat wordy did not bear 
out the contention of his chief. The 
bridge certainly requires repairs, but 
only over part of its whole length, and 
the urgency was not so great that ten
ders could have been procured and the 
work done by contract if it had been 
the intention of the government to live 
up to its pledges in this particular

The Ex'Premier and the Budget

The house mèt at three p. m.
Hon. Mr. Hazen, replying to Mr. 

Byrne re Gloucester liquor license 
funds, said the inspector’s report was 
not yet received. Balance at credit of
funds, $660.54; subject ito payment of 
salaries, $185; $195 is due the province 
and $285 due the country.

Replying to Mr. Currie re liquor li
cense in Campbellton he said there was 
no official information as to the popu
lation of the town of Campbellton, but 
that he advised the license commis- 

I sicners to ascertain the population ot 
each ward as nearly as possible anad 
issue licenses accordingly.

Hon. Mr. Morrissy, replying to Mr. 
Lowell, said the suspension bridge at 
St. John was being refloored at day’s 
work on the report of the engineer 
that it was in a dangerous condition 

\ and that delay might involve accid
ents, one already having occurred.

Mr. Robinson spoke for an hour be- 1 The engineer also reported that in 
fore recess in replying to Mr. Flem- view of the Conditions which could 
ming, pointing out to, that gentleman only ascertained by removal of Up- 
the importance of malhtaihing the per floor it was inadvisable to call for 
credit of the province, a point he had tenders, 
ignored by giving but one side of the 
account, and that the expenditure side.

Hon. Mr. Hazen submitted a state
ment of the balance sheet of the prov- 

He scored the provincial secretary for inee on 30th April showing ordinary 
a lack of appreciation of the import
ance of making more temperate of-

expenditure since 31st Oct. of $580,- 
204. Ordinary revenue, $392,826.29. Bx- 

ileial utterances, and said before he penditure under authority of bondtds- 
had finished he would endeavor to un- sues,
do the damage done the provincial province in the banks, $318,682.72. 
credit by Mr. Flemming by giving the Mr. Sproul gave notice of inquiry re 
other side of the account, the assets purchase of I. C. R. rails by N. B. 
of the province. Coal and Railway, and Mr. Labilloia

in regard to ferry service on the Res- 
togotiche; Mr. Sweeney regarding em- 

The qvtéstién of the bonded debt and Ployment of W. W. Melville Ot Peel, 
interest caused considerable cross-fir- Car*et0n Cb. A number of petitions 
ing. Mr. Hazen wanted to justify Mr. for were introduced and bills read 
Flemming’s statement that a million flrst tim9’ 
and a half had been added to the debt 
in 1907, but Mr. Robinson held him to 
the published statement in the auditor- On the order of the day being called 
general’s report showing that several Mr. Robinson said he desired to

$169,611.93. Balance against

Debt and interest

Mr. Robinson on the Budget

of the items appearing in the perman- few -words with reference to the budget 
ent debt statement of 1906 were In- speech which could go forth to the peo- 
cluded In the treasury loan floated in pie of the country in reply to some of 
London, finally elihchlng his argument the remarks of the provincial secretary 
and silencing Mr. Hazen by asking if on the estimates for the current 
when he renetared the treasury note A great many of the statements made 
shortly due in London he would be by the honorable gentleman in his 
adding much more to thé public debt, budget speech were a repetition of 
Débllng with the question of Interest what he had said in the recent elec- 
on the public debt, he compared the toral campaign and he considered it 
wild assertions made by speakers dure ohly fair himself and to the people 
ing the campaign, who said that the whom he represented that he should 
province Was paying $353,000 foi- inter- ma*te some criticisms on them. The 
est, with the estimate of $230,000 Provincial secretary had presented his 
brought down, and which covered the slde of the case very fully, but he (the 
whole interest charge the province is ’ 8peaker> had a very strong feeling 
liable for on its permanent debt. that there was another side to the case

I which also required presenting.

year.

The
provincial secretary had drawn atten
tion to what he described as the enor- 

After recess, Mr. Robinson discussed mous liabilities of the province, which 
the report ot the special auditor,which he had succeeded in running up to 
he read ahd which contains the sugges- j about ten millions. The statement 
tions which the present government j came from him In his official capacity 
has adopted in revising the system of 
bookkeeping- for the province, 
plained that the late government was 
not unaware that the system of keep
ing accounts was inadequate and that 
a change was necessary, 
why the system was not altered was
due to the fact that the accounts were j gentleman should recognize the im- 
In charge of gentlemen who had held \ portance of the utterance he made It 
office many years and who would have 
preferred dismissal to a change of me
thod.

The Auditor’s Report

and consequently would carry a good 
deal of weight, but he noticed that he 
quite neglected to draw attention to 
the assets of the province ahd he made 
no attempt to set these great assets 
against the liabilities, 
him (the speaker) that the honorable

He ex-

The reason It seemed to

was his duty to make the best show
ing of the provincial finances possible. 
It would shortly be necessary for him 
to go into the money markets of the 
world to endeavor to make an issue of 
bonds to carry out his proposal to pay 
the outstanding debts of the province, 
and for that reason he ought to make 
the best showing he could. He could 
not go to the people to borrow

The question of over-expendi
ture raised by Mr. Flemming w-as dis
cussed and Mr.Robinson explained that 
while there was an over-expenditure it 
was due to a lack of revenue which 
had been overcome by the increased 
Dominion subsidy.

Mr. Robinson made that I. c. R. 
mare’s nest a complete explanation cf 
the unpaid bills of the Intercolonial 
railway for rails for the Central rail
way amounting to $47,000. Against this 
claim Was an unsettled claim for sub
sidy amounting to $48,000. This claim 
had been favorably reported on by the 
Dominion government engineer, but 
held up by another official of the gov
ernment.

money
saying that the province was bank
rupt, or he would have very little suc
cess in his efforts. In order that his 
honorable friend should not have too 
great a task in his endeavor to show 
up the assets of the province to the 
best advantage he (the speaker) would 
endeaVor to give him some assistance.
Assets Ignored

Considering the assets of the prov
ince, Mr. Robinson read a list of the 'Pile auditor, too, would perhaps need 
assets of the province to prove that a kttle assistance for he appeared to 
they exceeded by many thousands of kave dealt chiefly with the liabilities 
dollars the Inflated' debt statement read °f the Province. No doubt the auditor

had done what he was asked to do, but 
lie (the speaker) thought that he had 
only half done it when he left the as
sets of the province out of considera
tion.

by the provincial secretary. In this 
connection he showed that the provin
cial secretary had said In one breath 
that if the St. John Valley Railway 
waa constructed by the Canadian 
Northern the province would have no 
liability at all, yet he places It among 
the contingent liabilities for over two 
millions.

A good many remarks had been 
tnade about the agricultural policy of 
the late government, 
would remember what had been said 
on the subject by the provincial secre
tary when in opposition. They had 
said that the money should go to the 
farmers. They did not seem to see it 
now in that light. They said the late 
government had Juggled with the ac
counts relating to exhibitions and said 
that they did not pay the grants for 
exhibitions In 1907 till 1908. The fiscal 
year closes on the 31st of October and 
the ordinary year does not close till 
81st December. It had not been the 
custom to pay the exhibition grants till 
the close of the calendar year, 
had always been charged with the 
fiscal year. He saw nothing to com
plain of in the way of juggling In that 
respect.

Hon. gentlemen

Oh, These Pledges

In closing hie speech, Mr. Robinson 
invited the attention of the 
to a few of the pledges made during 
the election which were still unkept, 
including cheaper school books, turnT 
£hg ever the liquor license 
the muradpeinies, the maintenance of 
the pauper insane by the province, and 
many ether things. Mr. Robinson spoke 
for over two hours and made 
celieflt impression.

Solicitor-General McLeod 
practically along the same linep as the

government
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SHIPPING NEWS'
m

" PORT OF ST. JOHN. ton ,for Yarmouth, NS; schrs S P 
Blackburn, for Port Tampa; Mary 
Brewer, for Gloucester (latter in tow- Arrived. -

May 20.—Coastwise—Schrs Emily R, 
10, rhi bedeau, from Met began, and 
clil; Alma, 75, Pike, from Apple River; 
R P S, 7«, Baird, from Parrsboro; sirs 
George L, 42. Lewis, from North 
Ilea d Ruby L, 49, Baker, from Mar- 
garetsvillé, and old.

Cleared.
Schr. Harold B Cousens, Williams, 

for Vineyard Haven f o, Stetson, Cut
ler and Co.

Coastwise—Schrs Prudent, Merriam, 
for Windsor ; Mayflower, Cliuite, for 
Hampton ; Ida M, Maffat, for Parrs- 
bcro; Francis Gesner, for Bridgetown.

‘ , Sailed.
Schr Golden Ball, Shanklin, for New 

York.
Str Calvin Austin, Pike, for Boston 

via Maine ports, W G Lee.
Str Rosen calm, Davidson, for Cork 

for orders, via Cape Breton, Writ 
Thomson and Co.

tug Pallas).
Cld, stmrs Betbania, for Hamburg 

via Baltimore; A W Perry, tfor Hali
fax; Canopic, for Mediterranean ports; 
Winifredian, for Liverpool.

PORTLAND, Me, May 15—Ard, etmr 
Fram, from Chatham.

Cld, stmrs Aldine, for Chatham; 
Manhattan, for New York.

Sid, schr Manie Saunders, from Nor
folk for Amherst, NS.

CITY ISLAND, May 15-yfeound 
south, stmrs Volur.d, fromJwindsor, 
NS, for Ncwburg; North. jBtar, from 
Portland; schrs Priscilla, from St John 
via Providence ; Thomas W H White, 
from St John; Georgie Pearl, from St 
John; M D S, from Yarmouth, NS; 
Emily I Whitd, from Frankfort; Clay- 
ola, from Halifax for Blizabethport.

PORTSMOUTH, NH, May 17—Ard, 
sch Vera B Roberts, from Weymouth, 
NS, fcr New York.

Sid, sch Three Sisters, for St John.
CITY ISLAND, NY, May 17—Bound 

south, sch Garfield White, from Apple 
River, NIS, via Mystic.

DELAWARE BREAKWATER, Del, 
May 17—Passed out. str Eddie, from 
Philadelphia for Sheet Harbor, NS.

Sid, sch Unity, from Philadelphia for 
Sumn'erside, FBI.

VINEYARD HAVEN. Mass, May 17 
—Ard. sch Alaska, from Liverpool, 
NS, for New York.

Passed, sCh M H Read, from New 
York, bound ea-t; Abbie and Eva 
Hooper from do for St John ; Waw- 
enoek. from Norfolk fOr.Amherst, NS.

CALAIS, Me, May 17—Ard, tug 
Ppringhili, towing barge No 1, from 
Psrrsboro, NS.

Sid, tug Springhill, towing barge No 
5, for Parrsboro, NS.

SALEM,
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Domestic Ports.
HALIFAX, May 14—Ard, strs Mon

golian, from Glasgow, Liverpool and 
St Johns, NF; Sr. John City, from St 
John via Ingram frocks, NS; Briar- 
den»." from Port Hood (and cleared to 
return), barker.tine C R"C. from San
tos; sells J W Hawthorne, from New 
York; Wapiti, from do.

YARMOUTH, May 14—Ard, bktn 
John S Bennett, from New York; sch 
Yarmouth Packet; from St John; str 
Harvey, from Liverpool.

Cld. 5schs Yarmouth Packet, for St 
John; I.aTou" for Barrington ; Kern- 
wood, for fishing. SebOra, for fishing; 
Souvenir, for fishing 

ST MARTIN'S N F„ May 14—Ard, 
schr Abana. Glasoy, from Bath; barge 
S TP Co No 1, Tufts, from Bath : S T Co 
No 4 Blair, from Bath; Fejepscc.t, 
Swett, from Bath: A Carson. Swett. 
from Boston; Jolliette, Sabean, from 
St John.

Cld, sehrs James Barber, Tufts, for 
St John; Valetta. Smili^, for River He
bert, NS; Pejepscot, Swett, for Bath; 
barge S T Co No 2, Swett, for Bath; 
schr Harry Morris, Tufts, for Boston.

PALI FAX, May 17—Ard 16th, str 
Sc koto, from Montreal via Gaspe.

Ard 17th, sirs Boston, frem Jamaica; 
A W Perry, from Boston : Senlac, from 
St John via ports; Mir.ia, from sea.

Sid 16th, sirs Dahome, for Bermuda, 
West Indies and Demerara; Rosalind, 
for .St.Johns, NF.

MONTREAL, May 17—Aid, strs Can
ada, from Liverpool; Victorian, from 
Liverpool.

HALIFAX. NS. May 18—^rd, strs 
Covington, .from Boston ; Prince Ru- 

* pert, ' from Yarmouth, NS.
Cld,; strs Minia, for sea; Briardene, 

for Mersey.
Sid, strs A- W. Perry, for Hawkes- 

bury ,and Charlottetown ; Senlac, for 
St John, NB, via ports. >
- -HALIFAX,; N. S., May' 20—Ard, str-s 
Ocamo, from St John, NB; Captain A 
F Lucas .towing S O C barge No 95, 
from Hamburg for Now York (in for 
coal). - , . • , , ; - jj

Cld, strs Çovington, for Newport 
News; Mount Temple, for do.
■Sid, str Prince Rupert, for St John, 

NB.

'
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Mass, May 17—Sid, sch 

Mercedes, for Clementsport, NS.
BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Me., May 17. 

—Ard, schs G Walter Scot, from Bos
ton.

:

BOSTON, May 17—Ard, strs Horten- 
slus, from Buenos Ayres: Boston, from 
Yarmouth, N S; sch Ellen Little, from 
Port Rico.

Sailed, schs Audacieux, for Churchill, 
N S; Grace Darling, for Kingsport, N 
S: Carinirg Packet, for Port Gilbert, N 
S; Margare': ,for Portland.

BOSTON, Mass, May 18—Ard, strs 
Vincenso Bonnano, from Mediterrane
an ports via New York; Agnella, from 
Samh; schrs Lorna Doone, from St 
Johns, NF; George L Slipp, from 
Hantsport, NS.

Sid, strs Harold, for Louisburg, CB; 
Bay City, towing barge Britannia,from 
Newport News for. Searsport.

Cld, str Hortensius, for New York; 
schrs Fred A'Small, for San Juan and 
Mayaguez. PR; Temperance Bell, for 
St John. NB; Ida May, for do.

CITY ISLAND, NY, May 18—Bound 
south, str Manhattan, from Portland ; 
schrs Nettie Barton, from St John, N 
B: John R Fell, from St George, NB, 
via Norwalk.
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VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, May 18 
—Ard and sld, schrs John A Carring
ton, from St John, NB, for New York; 
E Waterman, from New York for Cal
ais; Quetay, from do for Yarmouth,

I
NS.

Aid, schrs Wesley Abbott, front South 
Amboy for Jonesport; Mlneola, from do 
for New Harbor; Scotia Queen, from 
New York for Digby, NS; T W Cooper, 
from Bangor for order».

Sid, Schrs Lillie o Wells, from Gut- 
tenburg, NS, for Woods Hole; Alcaea, 
fromiLiverpool, NS, for New York.

Passed—Schrs Alice M Lawrence, 
from Baltimore for Boston; Massa soit, 
from Philadelphia for Portland; Cala
bria, from Hoboken for Charlottetown, 
PEI; Sawyer Brothers, from Hants
port, NS, for New York; Norombega, 
from St John, NB, for do.

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., May 18—Cld, 
schs John Treat, for Sydney, NS; Ed
win R Hunt, for Portsmouth, N H.

NEW YORK, May 18—Cld, bark 
Westmorland, for Montevideo; 
Wanola, for Halifax;
Charlottetown.

PORTLAND. Me., May 18—Ard, strs 
Calvin Austin,from Boston for St John, 
N B; schs Almeda Willey, from St. 
John, NB, for Boston: Eric, from St 
John, N B, for Boston.

Sailed, strs Calvin Austin, for Saint 
John, NB; Mohawk, from Boston for

British Ports.
'HOLYHEAD, May 14—Ard , str 

Nancy Lee. from Halifax for Manches
ter.
"LONDON*/May 14—-Ard, str Mont- 

fort, from St John and Halifax for 
Antwerp.

LIVERPOOL. May 14—Sid, strs
Arabic, for New York; Corsican, for 
Montreal.

LONDON, May 14—Sid, str Lake Mi
chigan, for Montreal.

AR DROSS AN. May 14—Sld, sch Rose, 
Cor St Johns, NF.

JERSEY, May 12—Sld, bark Fanny 
Breslauer, "for Paspebiac, Que.

QUEENSTOWN, May 15—Sld, stmr 
Arabic, from Liverpool for New York-

SHIELDS, May 16—Sld, str Cervona, 
for Montreal.

---. CLYDE, May 16—Sld, str Marina, for 
Montreal.

GLASGOW, May 17.—Sld, str Pre- 
torlan, for Montreal.

TORY ISLAND, May 18—Passed, str 
Hesperian, from Montreal for Glas
gow. .

GLASGOW, May 18—Ard, str Athe- 
nia, from Montreal via Liverpool.

LIVERPOOL, May 19.—Ard, str 
Lake Erie, from Montreal.

Ard 20th, str Mauretania, from New 
York.

BRISTOL, May 19—'Sld, str Mont
calm,, for Montreal.

LIVERPOOL May 20—Sld, strs Lake 
Champlain, ■ for 
for Boston.

: MANCHESTER, May 20—Sld, str 
Nancy I>ee, for Chicoutimi, Que.

LONDON, May 20—Sld, str Kana
wha, for Halifax and St John, NB.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, May 20 
—Ard and sld, schr Vêre B Roberts, 
from Weymouth. NS, for New York.

Ard, schrs Unity, from Philadelphia 
for Summcrside, Muriel, from do for 
Paspebiac, Que.

Passed, schr Abbde Coombs, from St 
John, NB, for New York.

F

schs 
Mlneola, for

MACHIAS, Me., May 18—Sl.d, schs 
Charles K. Buckley, from Windsor, N 
S, for New: York.

BOOTHBAY HARBOR. Me., May 18 
—Sld, schs G Walter Scott, for Parrs
boro, NS; Marcia Bailey, for Addison.

PORTSMOUTH, N. H., May 18—Sld, 
schs Vera B Roberts,from Weymouth, 
NS, for New York; Three Sisters, from 
Gloucester for St John, N B.

BOSTON, May 20—Ard, strs Phila
delphian, from Londop; Chas E Mayer, 
from Baltimore; ship Rhines, from 
Buenos Ayres; sch Cymbeline, from 
Tusket, NS.

Sld, strs Laurentlar., for Glasgow; 
Agnella, for Baracoa.

Cld, sch H M Stanley, for St John.
CITY ISLAND, NY, May 20—Bound 

south, schs Alcaea, from Liverpool, 
NS; Sawyer Brothers, from Hantsport, 
NS; J B Carrington, from St John; 
Norombega from do; Mattie J Ailes, 
from St George, NB.

Bound east, str Ragnarok, from New 
York for Sherbrooke, NS.

NORFOLK, Va, May 20—Sld, str 
Hird, for, Hillsboro. NB.

NEWPORT NEWS, Va, May 20— 
Ard, schs Kenneth C, from Richmond 
(and sailed for Norfolk and Amherst, 
NS).

PORTLAND, Me, May 20—Sld, str 
Fram, for Chatham, NB, via Port 
Hastings, NS (to coal).

NEW YORK, May 20—Old, sch James 
Davidson, for St John.

Mlontreal; Saxonia,

F

f Foreign Ports.
BOOTHBAY, Me, May 14—Sld, sch 

Louise, for St John. Z
BOSTON, May 14—Ard, strs Ivernia, 

from Liverpool; Ravn, from Sama, 
Cuba; A W Perry from Halifax, NS; 
Boston, from Yarmouth, NS.

Cld, strs Anglian, for London: Ravn, 
for lunt, Cuba; schs Ida M Barton, 
*r St John; Jennie c, for do; Florence 
wed LAUixn, for New York.

DJDLAGOA BAY, May 15—Ard 
vleusfty, stmr Memnon, front St John 
via Capo Town, etc.

NORFOLK, May 15—Ard,

■
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Pwn
pre-

stmrs
Bird, from Hillsboro, NB; Kanawha, 
from Boston.

Shipping Notes.
The Furness Line steamship Ulunda, 

fo- Liverpool, and St. John City for 
London, sailed from, Halifax last 
night.

The sch. Wandraln, from Sackville, 
N. E„ for Vi) eyard Haven for orders, 
experienced a violent southeast gale on 
the eighth instant, about thirty miles 
southeast from Mount . Desert 
60,000 laths were washed overboard 
and lost.

The Allan Line S. S. Laurentian ar
rived at Boston on Tuesday morning 
from Glasgow. Capt. Imrie said he 
left Glasgow May 1, Mo ville the day 
following, and Galway May 3. The 
first three days of the passage the 
weather wee extremely disagreeable.

I, Sld, schr R Bowers, for A spy Bay,
CB

DELAWARE BREAKWATER, May 
15—Ard, schr Unity, from Philadelphia 
for SUmmerside, PEI.

• NEW YORK, May 15—Cld, 
Furneseia, for Glasgow;
Montreal; New York, for Southamp
ton; schrs Abbie and Eva Hooper, for 
St John; Scotia Queen, for Digby.

BOSTON, May 15—Ard, stmr Boston
ian, trom Manchester; Cambrian, from 
L»edon; schr St Leon, from Beverly.

Bslow, stmr (suppesed) Herald, from 
Louisburg; I, B Bhav», 
barge, from Perth Amboy.

Sld, stmrs Anglian, for London: Bos-

stmrs
Pola, for[ I and

i

S
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FREDERICTON, May 19.—Some sen
sational divorce cases in which the

JOHN McEACHERN.

NEWCASTLE, N. B„ May 18.—John 
McEachern, a . prominent .mem,ber of principals include the best known re
tire Presbyterian Church, Millerton, -sijents of both Moncton and St. Step- 
died yesterday, aged 37. A widow (nee 
Sutton) and. two young sons survive. hen have been instituted in the court 

of the province, presided over by Mr. 
Justice Gregory, and 
short session this morning.

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, May 16.— the cases is that of Madeline Whitlock 
The death of Mrs. Elisha Baicom-oc- -v.. Julius T. Whitlock, "of St. Stephen, 
curred at her home in Annapblis on "Mrs- Whitlock was ™ formerly " Miss 
Thursday, the ,7th Inst., after two ^Madeline Sisson of this city, while her 
weeks illness. husband is cashier of the St. Stephen

Bank and ex-mayor of St. Stephen. 
The grounds on which the divorce is 

The death occurred Monday of Mrs. asked for are somewhat unusual, but 
Leddy Phippen, wife of Thos. Phippen, an absolute divorce is applied for. 
Janitor of St. Andrew’s church. She There are two cases for absolute div- 
was in the 64th year of her age, and oree and one for legal separation, in 
had been a sufferer from Bright’s dis- which persons high up in the" social 
ease for some""little time. Deceased life of the city of Moncton are tha 
leaves besides her husband "three sons, principals. Mrs. Madeline Douglas 
Herbert and Milton, at home, and John Edith Clark asks for separation from 
in Boston. her husband, Robert Clark.

in this suit are both very respectable 
"residents of Moncton, Mrs. Clark be
ing the niece of the late Sir Alexander 
Gault, of Montreal, while her husband 
is the manager of the Bank of Mon
treal there. Mrs. Clark" is a Christian 
Scientist, it is said, and some of their 
closest personal acquaintances who are 
now in Fredericton state that they 
have never been able to agree or live 
with any amount of harmony..

William A. Ferguson is asking for

which held a 
One of

MRS. ELISHA BALCOM.

MRS; THOS. PHIPPEN.

Parties
HARPER BALDWIN.

CHATHAM, N. B., May 19.—Harper 
Baldwin died at his home, Douglas- 
field, on Saturday, at the age of thirty 

The funeral was held Sunday 
The pall-bearers were 

Robert McLaughlan, Wm. Irving, Ed
ward Brehant, Timothy McDonald, 
Arthur King and Wllmot Travers. In
terment was in St. Paul’s churchyard.

JEAN MACDONALD.

years. 
aftern»on.

an absolute divorce from his wife, 
Bertha.Much sympathy is extended to Mr.

Mrs. Root. MacDonald 
death of their eldest daughter, Jean 
which occurred at her home, Millidge 
road on the 16th inst. She was in the 
22nd year of her age, of a bright arid 
cheerful disposition, beloved by all who 
knew her. Besides her parents she is 
survived by two, sisters and two broth
ers. '

and in the Mrs. Ferguson, who was formerly 
Miss Sinclair, of North Shore, went to 
the Western States some years ago 
and after being in California for about 
a year was granted a divorce from tile 
doctor. Later she married a man 
named Henderson, and is now said to 
be living with him in Illinois. An ab
solute divorce is asked for on grounds 
of adultery, the doctor claiming that 
his wife’s divorce. obtained in Califor
nia is no good here and that he should 
b 3 granted a divorce from her.

Edward A. Harris, of Moncton, is 
asking for an absolute, divorce from 
his wife, Beulah Longfellow, on .tha 
usual grounds. Mr. Harris is a member 
of one of the best families in Mone-

JOHN LOWERY.

At the age of S2 years John Lowery 
died at his home, 3 Harris street Tues
day afternoon. Deceased lived in the 
city all his life, and was a collector of 
many Interesting relics. He had one of 
the first papers published in the city 
and among other things a coin bear
ing the image of St. Michael, struck 
<n 1100.

He is survived by his wife and three 
daughters—Misses Maud and Ella at 
home, and Mrs. Harry Bond.

ton and his wife is the daughter of 
P. S. Archibald, one of the commis
sioners of the Ceijtral Railway, being 
a member of a highly respected fam
ily. As a very.young girl She married 
Harris and several years ago an in
cident in the west marred their matri
monial bliss.

This morning Judge Gregory 
nounced he would be unable to give 
judgments in the several cases before 
him as" the stenographer of the court 
had suffered a broken leg since court

Roderick mcintyre.

The many friends of Roderick Mc
Intyre, a city corporation employe, 
will learn with regret of his death 
which occurred Tuesday at his 
home 50 St. David street. Deceased
was 83 years of age and is survived 
by his wife and three sons and three ast sat which delayed his getting a 
daughters. The sons are John J„ of copy °* the evidence, and adjourned 
Madison, Me., Anbrose and Henry J., col*rt sine die. It will meet next in 
of Brooklyn. The daughters are Mrs. J°Iy" ^ .
Hi» and Mrs. Morrison, of Providence, Cases before the court ar.e Francis 
and Mrs. J. P. Crowley, of Brooklyn. ’-1I’"10nds vs. Edmund Ironsides, Sim-

onds of St. John; William Horseman 
vs. Massie Horsen an( of Moncton, and 
J." H. Purge vs. Rosanna Purge of 
-Victoria Country. Dr. A. W. McRae 
and A. Ewing of St. John appeared iri 
the Simonds case and announced that 
..they had arranged" matters as to shar
ing of the estate, tad that Mrs.- Sim
onds’ share" of the revenue should be 
"5800 per year instead Of $900.

MRS. N. McElWBN.

MONCTON, May 19.—The death of 
Mrs. Rebecca McEwen, widow of the 
late Thomas McEwen, —occurred in 
•Steadman street, Mrs. McEwen leaves 
five children, her husband having dled 
about thirty years ago. The daughters 
are Mrs. E. C. Cole, Mrs. JF, W, Sum
ner and Mrs. Lea B. Read, this city. 
The sons are George H. McEwen, I. C.
R. freight agent at Truro, and Gerald 
W. McEwen, San Francisco,

MRS. CAROLINE TRUEMAN,
The death occurred Wednesday after

noon at the residence of-her daughter, 
Mrs. John B. Tait,-17 Horsfield street, 
of Mrs. Caroline Trueman, widow of 
the late William L. Trueman, mer
chant, of this city. Mrs. Trueman was 
79 years of age and was a daughter of 
the late William Sharp of Maccan, N.
S. She leaves one son, Edgar F. True
man, and two daughters, Mrs. John B. 
Tait and Mrs. E. Black of" this city. 
The late Professor Starr Trueman waà 
another son.

HALIFAX, N. S„ May 19—The Plant 
Line steamer A. W. Perry, Captain 
Hawse, went ashore at McMillan’s 
Point, near. Port Hastings this morn
ing and may be a total wreck.

The steamer left here about noon 
yesterday on her first trip for this 
season to Hawkesbury arid Charlotte- 
tow’n. She apparently reached Hawkes
bury safely, landing cargo and pas
sengers there. She was due there at 
midnight and it is thought here she 
arrived there on time and sailed about 
three o’clock for Charlottetown. It 
was about five o’clock this morning 
when the manager of the line received 
a telegraphic message to the effect 
that she was ashore on McMillan’s 
Point, near Port Hastings, having 
struck in a thick fog and that all 
hards, passengers and crew, landed 
safely.

Later information was to the effect 
that the ship is in a bad position with 
her bottom seriously damaged and that 
there were no immediate prospects of 
getting her off. She is full of water- 
The purser, stewards and part of the 
crew have left for Halifax.

The A. W. Perry was purchased 
about three years ago by the Plant 
Line Steamship Company and it was 
then she took the name of the presi
dent of the company. Before - that- she 
was named the Beverley. She is a steel 
ship and was built in 1897.

She was worth about $140,000 and 
was covered by insurance. The A. W. 
Perry had a large amount of cargo 
and seventeen passengers for Char
lottetown.

Aid

GEORGE A. APPLEBY.
The death occurred yesterday at the 

residence of his daughter, Mrs. Hil- 
yard Campbell, 194 Sydney street, of 
George A. Appleby of Nauwigewauk. 
Mr. Appleby was in the sixty-first 
year of his age, and had been ailing 
for some time past with heart trouble, 
and the end was by no means unex
pected. He leaves besides his wife, 
who was Miss Jane McMahon of 
Barnesviile, Kings county, four daugh
ters—Mrs H. Campbell of this city, 
Estella, a trained nurse of this city; 
Arnie, at present teaching school in 
Lakewood, Kings county, and Effie, at 
home in Nauwigewauk. Two sons— 
Murray and Walker, at home, also 
survive.

Mr. Appleby was one of the best 
known contractors and bridge builders 
in the province. ,He has two gangs of 
men at present putting up bridges at 
Hillsdale. Albert county, and Sus
sex, Kings county. He had the 
contract with the government for the 
building of the big freight shed at 
Lorg wharf, an.l all the trestle work 
connected with it.

FREDERICTON, N. 3., May 19—Be
fore the corporation committee thia 
me ruing the bill to amend and revive 
the act incorporating the Twin Tree 
Mines Ry. Co. \\ as taken up and af
ter some discussion consideration was. 
postponed until Thursday to. allow of 
communication with the Drummond 
Mines Co. T.ie bill providing for, an 
increased issue of stock for. the Rest!— 
goucke Boom Co. was recommended, 
also the bill providing for increased 
capital for the Sussex Mfg. Co.

A joint meeting of the municipalities 
and corporations committees is. ar
ranged for tomorrow at 10 a. m. t» 
consider various Moncton bills.

The municipalities committee had 
under consideration a Dill relating to 
certain short term debentures issued 
by the City of St. John to amend tho 
act UNunite the City of Portland and" 
the City of St. John, and to amend 
the charter of the City of St. John, to 
regulate coasting on the hills of St. 
John, to amend the valuation, of th< 
County of Charlotte, also the bill au
thorizing the city eouncil of the City of 
Moncton to fix the value of certattf 
leal and personal properties in that 
city for the purpose of civic taxation, 
and recommended the same severally 
to the favorable consideration of tha 
house.

The bill to authorize the board of 
school trustees of the City of Moncton 
to tsssue debentures, also the bill au
thorizing the City of Moncton to op
erate a street railway, and also tha 
bill authorizing the City of Moncton ta 
issue debentures stood over for fur
ther consideration.

ONLY ONE CURE FOR CA ARRH
ROYAN, Quebec.—“I have tried a 

great many remedies for Catarrh, but 
none of them ever helped me. 
opinion Catarrhozone is the only real 
cure for Catarrh.”—F. G. Fadden. ~ 

MINDEN, Ont.—“I am delighted with 
the results from the use of Catarrh- 

I think it is the best remedy 
in the world for “Catarrh.”—Thos. Cox.

Brief extracts only, but convincing. 
Not claims but proof. That’s what the 
people want before spending their 
money. We can supply over two thou
sand similar testimonials and

In my

- -

ozone.

your
money back if you are not benefited. 
Catarrhozone is sold by all dealers, 3 
sizes: 25c-, 50c., $1.00, the latter being 
absolutely guaranteed.

(

PIKE-WOOD.
A quiet wedding was solemnized at 

the residence of ReV. M. S. .Trafton
Wright street, Monday night at 8 
o’clock, when Wm. Henry Pike 
was united in marriage to Miss Mable 
Wood, of Fairville. After the cere
mony was performed the happy couple 
accompanied by some friends drove to 
Fairviiie to the home of the bride’s 
parents, where about forty friends 
waited to meet them and wish them 
well on life’s journey. A very enjoy
able evening was spent. Mr. and Mrs. 
Pike will reside in Fairville.

DEATHS* i Provincial News
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MRS. GEORGE W. PARKER.

The death of Mrs. Carrie M., wife 
of Geo. W. Parker, which took place 
yesterday wtl be heard of with uni
versal regret. Mrs. Parker has not 
been well for the past four years. Re
cently her illness became serious and 
her death was not unexpected; She 
is survived by her husband, Geo. W. 
Parker, and four children, Ralph, Fred, 
Gerald and Mflditd.

She was a daughter of the late Capt. 
Morton and was In the forty-fifth year 
of her age.

Deceased was a member of Germain 
street church and was before her Ill
ness very active in church work. She 
was greatly beloved by all who knew 
her for her goodness and the beauty 
of her character, and 1n their sad loss 
her family will have the sincere sym
pathy of a large circle of friends.

MRS. OTEINE.

AMHERST. N. S„ May 18.— News 
was received here on Saturday last of 
the death of Mrs. Steine, mother of 
Professor M. M. Steine, which 
occurred at ber^ home in St. 
Luduny, in Germany. Prof. Steine’s 
many friends throughout the Maritime 
Provinces will sympathize with liim in 
tho loss that he has sustained.

MRS. OWEN C. THOMPSON.

east winds, cloudy weather and rough 
seas keeping the passengers below. 
From the eastern edge of the Grand 
Banks until passing Cape Sable the 
liner ran through intermittent fog. For 
about six hours each day the mist was 
so thick that the steamer’s speed had 
to be reduced and she was obliged to 
proceed with the utmost caution. Sev
eral large icebergs were passed.

At the quarterly meeting of «the Bos
ton* Marine Society held at Boston on- ■ 
Tuesday at the Chamber of Commerce,1 
plans were formulated for a co-opera- 
Lon between a committee of the so
ciety and the U. S. Engineer Corps for 
a straight channel through Vineyard 
Sound.

A steamer of 1450 standards capa
city, Mlramichi to picked ports, United 
Kingdom, deals, 35s., May-June; sch. 
Mary Sanford, 455 tons, Bridgewater 
to Havana, lumber at or about $5; 
bark Ladysmith, 698 tons, St. Martins 
to New York or Maine ports, salt, p.

Fancy, arrived at Philadelphia on the 
17th from Colon-

The Battle line stmr. Platea, Capt. 
Smith, arrived at Savannah on the 17th 
from Norfolk.

The D. A. R. line stmr. Prince Ru
pert is now In dock at Halifax getting 
her bottom cleaned, etc. She will go 
on the Bay route next Saturday.
For being found fishing inside the 

three mile limit! at the north end of 
Vancouver Island, B. C-, the American 
steam halibut schooner Francis Cut
ting, owned by the Seattle Fish and 
Cold Storage Co., vas seized by the 
Canadian fisheries cruiser Kestrel and 
brought to Vancouver. The Cutting is 
worth about $39,000.

The following charters have been an- 
Schr Rebecca M Walls, 

semr
ncunced:
Philadelphia to Boston, coal, p t;
Bing, Gaspe to Preston, deals, 40s, 
May; steamer 1,700 standards capacity. 
Bay of Fundy to- W C E or E C I, 
deals, 31s, 3d, June- July; semr Luectra, 
New York to River Plate ports, gen
eral cargo, berthed, June; schrs Ris- 
signel, Baracoa to New York or Phila
delphia, cocoanuts, p t; Mersey, same; 
E A Sabean, St Kitts to Baltimore, 
molasses, p t.

The Donaldson line stmr Indrani 
hauled over to the West Bide yester
day.

t.
The following charters have been an

nounced: Norwegian steamers Otta, 
2,088 tons, Miramichi to picked ports U. 
K., deals, 35c., June; Ring, 626 tons, 
Gaspe to U. K„ deals, p. t„ May; schr 
W. H. Baxter, 325 tons, Georgetown, 
S. C„ to Nova Scotia port, lumber, and 
back to New York with laths, p. t. The C P R line stmr Lake Erie 

rived at Liverpool at 11 p m Tuesday 
from Montreal.

ar -

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J., May 15.— 
The three-masted setitaner William 
McGhee, waterlogged 
nais of distress, is lying several miles 
off Sea Isle City. The schooner was 
bound from West Point, Va., for New 
Ycrk with a load of pine boards. In 
reply to signals of i istress the crew 
of the Sea Isle Life Saving Station 
went out in a life boat and brought the 
crew of five men ashore, 
schooner is pounding 
Inlet Bar and will be a total wreck.

The bark Low Wood, before reported 
put back to Barbados April 22 in dis
tress, has been sold at that port for 
$1,919. The Low Wood yeas formerly 
one of Messrs. Troop and Son’s fleet.

The Thomson Line has purchased the 
steamship Consuelo. She will be re
named the Cairnrona. The new ac
quisition has a deadweight capacity of 
about 14,090 tops, is capable of a speed 
of fourteen ’ knots, and will be em
ployed In the St. Lawrence to London 
service of tho Thomson Line after the 
Installation of refrigerators, etc.

The brig Marconi arrived in port yes
terday morning from Barbados, mid 
looked very pretty as she sailed Into 
port with every stitch of canvas set.

The steamship Nile is at Cape Tor- 
mentine loading deals for Great Brit
ain. ,
• The steamship Mount Temple 
afloat in the dock at Halifax waiting 
for advices, which are to determine 
where the permanent repairs are to be 
done. It is understood the C. P. R. 
will take the steamship over after she 
is repaired.

Halifax Echo: 
tons of sugar are now on the way here 
from the British West Indies. So 
heavy have the shipments become that 
Bickford and Black have been obliged 
tp charter two extra steamers which 
are now en route to Halifax, and be
fore the importations are over, which 
will not be for two or three months, 
they will have six or seven extra sail
ings. Five sugar-laden steamers are 
now on the way to Halifax with a 
total of 9,100 tons.

The new coal barge Henry Endicott, 
built at the Kelley-Spear Co. yard, 
Bath, for the Cambridge Gas Light 
Co., was launched on Thursday, May 
14. Her official 
Length, 190.6 feet; breadth, 35.1; depth, 
16.2; gross tonnage, 866.16, and has a 
carrying capacity of 1,600 tons. She 
cost about $40,000.

Yarmouth Times: The Liverpool 
barkentine John S Bennett, owned by 
A W Hendry and Son of Liverpool, 
and commanded by Capt J Firth of 
Lockeport, arrived from Philadelphia 
on Wednesday, having made the run 
to Yarmouth in 31-2 days, a remark
ably quick trip. The Bennett left 
Ruatan, Honduras, 23 days ago, 
to Philadelphia, unloaded and took her 
cargo of coal and came to Yarmouth. 
This Is remarkably swift work, prob
ably breaking the record.

A silver watch 
Whitehead, NS,
Alden Munroe for services rendered to 
the crew of the sell Ada Mildred, 
which stranded on Gammon’s Ledge 
on the 20th of January, 1908, by Enos 
L. Munroe, customs house officer at 
the request of the Dominion 
ment. The wrecked sch Ada Mildred 
was purchased by the Atlantic Fish 
Company and left for Lunenburg 
Thursday morning at five o'clock in 
tow.

AMHERST, N. S., May 19.— Word 
was received here today of the death 
of Mrs. Owen C. Thompson, of Dryden, 
Ontario, which occurred last Saturday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Thompson are natives of 
Oxford, in this county, and were unit
ed in marriage about six months ago. 
The. deceased was only in the twenty- 
fourth year of her age. The remains 
will be brought home to Oxford for 
interment. Mr. Thompson is one of 
the contractors on the Grand Trunk 
Pacific.

d flying sig- Miscellaneous.

PORTSMOUTH, N. H„ May 17.—Sch. 
Vera B. Roberts, from Weymouth, N 
S, for Now York, with laths, fouled 
barge Brunette, from Perth Amboy in 
the lower harbor this morning and had 
martingale and other headgear carried 
away. The barge was undamaged.

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 

Steamers.

Shenandoah. London, May 6.
Dora, West Hartlepool, May 7,

Barks.
Anielia, 755, Trapani, March 26.
Nostra Signcria Delle Grazie, 1086, Las 

Palmas, April 25.

The
on Townsends

WILLIAM TAYLOR.

At the residence of his son F. C. Tay
lor, Hoyt Station, on Sunday, Wm.Tay- 
lor, formerly of Milstream, died after a 
lingering illness, 
years of age, and is survived by a wife, 
six sons and one daughter.

The sons are, Ford C. Taylor, gen
eral merchant of Hoyt Station; Rev. 
W. F. Taylor, of Manchester, Conn. ; 
B. S. Taylor, of the Hartford Bank, 
Connecticut; Willis A., of Presq’ Isle, 
Me.; Mlles J., of Pitsfield, Massachu
setts; George B. of Kennewick Valley, 
Washington, Mrs. William Collins, of 
Boston, is the daughter.

Deceased was 75

ITALIAN BANKER 10 
SKIPPED BAILJAS BEEN 

CAPTURED IN MEXICO
PETER SHARKEY.

The death occurred Monday at the 
Sunday at Woodstock. Deceased 
was for many years one of the best 
known and most highly esteemed re
sidents of this city.

He was bom at Warring Pt., Ire
land, and came to St. John about 1847. 
From that time until a few years ago 
he was engaged in the clothing busi
ness in St. John. He first kept on 
King street in the premises now oc
cupied by Vassie & Co. tie. was burn
ed ont about 1863 and moved to the 
foot of King street, but he was again 
burned out In the fire of 1877. He then 
"took his stand in the Muffin building 
at the corner bf ’ North wharf and 
Dock street and a few years later was 
again burned out. He secured pre
mises at the comer of Dock street and 
Market square, which he held until 
about nine years ago, when he retired 
from active business.

Shortly afterward he moved to 
Woodstock. Mr. Sharkey died after a 
lingering illness.

Besides his wife he is survived by 
four sons and two daughters. The 
sens are Wm. J„ with the Canadian 
Pacific Railway at Montreal; Peter C., 
which the I. C. R. ; Thomas J. of this 
city and Louis ti., with the C. T. R. 
at Winnipeg. Mrs John L. Carleton 
and Miss Mary are the daughters.

GEORGE J. PIERCE.

The death of George J. Pierce oc
curred Sunday afternoon at his 
home 318 Main street. He leaves a step
mother, four brothers—Patrick, Char
les, John and Urban—and one sister— 
Miss Margaret—all of this city. Mr. 
Pierce was employed as a barber. He 
had many friends.

is

MONTREAL; May 20-—Luigi Zarossi, 
the Italian banker of St- James street 
who skipped $16,000 bail 
months ago and fled from the city, has 
been taken into custody in the city of 
Mexico. Zarossi was arrested here on 
a charge of obtaining money by false 
pretenses from members of the Italian 
colony here and from Italians outside 
of the city- ve: - -

Zarossi undertook to transmit money 
—sums ranging In amounts from $100 
to $1,000—for Italians to their friends 
and relatives in Italy, His plan of 
tion was to send an agent in his em
ploy to the depots to Inform immi
grants and other Italians reaching the 
city that he represented the Bank of 
Naples and would transmit money to 
Italy on commission. He received 
many sums of money, but the Italians 
who gave him the-money never re
ceived notification that it had been re
ceived in Italy. In fact in some in
stances they got advices asking why 
the money had not arrived.

several

Over nine thousand

ac-

measurements are:

THE EDUCATION BILL 
PASSED 2nd READINGcame

LONDON, May 20.—After a debate 
lasting three days, the education bill 
passed its second reading in the House 
of Commons this eveni'ng by 370 votes 
to 206

was presented at
recently to Captain MISS SWEET.

ST. MARTINS, May 14.—The death 
of Miss Hannah Sweet occurred here 
on Wednesday. She wis much loved 
by all who knew her, and her death 
comes as a very sad blow to her 
friends.

The Nationalists joined the 
Unionists in voting, against the mea
sure and the debate gave little indi
cation of a possibility of compromise 
during the committee stage. The min
ority is relying upon the House of 
Lords to either throw out the bill en
tirely or materially amend it so as to 
give both the Church of England and 
the Roman Catholics greater facili
ties for denominational teachings.

govern-

MRS. J. W. WHITMAN.

ANNAPOLIS, N. S„ May 15.—The 
death occürred at Lawrencetown Tues
day morning at two o’clock, of Mrs. 
J. W. Whitman, after an illness of 
several weeks. She leaves, besides her 
husband, three sons—H. H., of Law
rencetown; Robie, of Providence, R. I., 
and Hartland, of Portland, Maine; also 
three brothers and one sister. Mrs. 
Whitman was much beloved for her 
kindly works by a large circle of 
friends, who will mourn her loss. Her 
husband, who was one of the pioneers 
in the mercantile Itte of this county, is 
wel known through the province.

Chartered: Italian bark Gregoric, 
S90 tons, from Campbellton to Monte
video, lumber, $8.50; sch Lady of 
Avon, 240 tons, Bridgewater to New 
Ycrk, lumber, p t.

After a stormy experience virtually 
as a derelict with a broker, rudder and 
without coal at the

APRIL BANK STATEMENT
mercy of early 

spring gales on the Atlantic, the French 
steamer Briez Huel made New York 
on Sunday in tow of the tug M. E, 
Luckenbach. The Briez Huel 
from Dunkirk, France , March 13. The 
first report of the mishap which set her 
adrift was a wireless message April 13 
from the teamir Lumen of Bremen, 
which said that the Briez Iluel 
150 miles south of Halifax, N S., fly
ing distress signals. A number of 
Steamers were hailed by the disabled 
craft, but could not take her In tow be
cause of short coal supplies or haste 
necessitated by carrying mails and 
pasengers., When the Lu cerna, an oil 
tank steamer from Shields bound for 
Philadelphia, finally took her in tow, 
a gale parted the towing cable and the 
Lu cerna was forced to abandon her in 
the storm. The steamer Sidra, from 
Philadelphia for Mersima, at last pick
ed her up and towed her to Bermuda, 
where she arrived April 27.

The schr. Vera B. Robert»,Weymouth, 
N. S., for New York, with laths, foul
ed the barge Brunette from Perth Am
boy in the lower harbor Monday morn
ing and had martingale and other head 
gear carried away. The barge was un
damaged.

The C. P. R. stmr. Lake Manitoba 
dacked at Quebec at 2.45 yesterday 
morning and landed her passengers at 
6 a. m.

OTTAWA, May 20.—The April bank 
statement does not give a hint of the 
hard times said to exist in Canada. At 
the end of April, the deposits in Cana
dian banks payable on demand 
$154,000.040, an increase of $6,000,009 
over the month previous. Deposits 
payable on notice increased $250,000. 
Cali loans declined $2,000,000 and 
rei.t loans declined by $5,500,009. There 
was a decline of $2,000,000 in note cir
culation.

sal led

were
MRS- MARGAPFT FITZPATRICK.

The death of Mrs. Margaret Fitz
patrick occurred in Roxbury, Mass,, on 
the 7th inst. Mrs. Fitzpatrick, who 
wa* in her 81st year, 'was the widow of 
the late John Fitzpatrick, a 
St. John resident for many years. The 
deceased leaves three sons and two. 
daughters. Two sisters, Mrs. Alicia 
McCluskey, of St. John, and Mrs. 
Michael Kelly, of Young’s Cove, also 
survive.

was
cur-

former

DIGBY, N. S., May 19.—The rural 
deanery of Annapolis commenced its 
regular quarterly meeting here this 
afternoon with a meeting held in >he 
parish hall of Trinity church. A large 
number of delegates, cleric and lay, 
are In attendance, and the sessions 
being exceedingly well attended, 
afternoon’s proceedings

MBS. ELIZABETH McLEAN-

NEWCASTLE, May 15—The death 
of Mrs- Elizabeth MacLean took place 
yesterday at Douglastown. 
who was

are 
This

were largely 
taken up with the affairs of Kings 
College, and an exhaustive report deal
ing with the present conditions and 
immediate prospects of the constitution 
were discussed.

Deceased
a Miss Morrison, was 81 

years old. Her first husband 
Alex. Taylor and her second George 
MacLean.

was

No children survive. She 
leaves a brother, John Morrison, and 
a sister, Mies Annie Morrison, both of 
Douglastown- Deceased was a Presby
terian. Interment at -Newcastle. —

Herbert L. Jones of Weymouth 
unanimously re-elected

was
as the dean

ery’s representative on the board of 
governors. Tomorrow and Thursday 
will be devoted to the reading of 
pers and their connection. These will 
be followed by “quiet hours” conduct
ed by the Rev. W. Chas. Wilson of 
Sprtnghtll. Illustrated lectures dealing 
with the early English church history 
are being delivered this evening.

HENRY CULLIEN.

The death is announced from erysip
elas of Henry Cullien, a well known 
mi liman. Mr. Cullien was 75 years of 
age and resided at No. 40 Brook street 
With his son, John Cullien. 
is resident in Pennsylvania.

pa-

The C. P. R. line stmr. Lake Erie, 
Montreal for Liverpool, reported 35 
miles west of Malin Head at 5 
yesterday.

The Battle line etmr. Pydna, Capt.

a. m.
A brother
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COUNTRY

a
Potatoes, per bibll 
Beef, western .. J 
Beef, butchers’, ca 
Beef, country, card 
Mutton, per lb../1 
Lamb, spring ... J 
pork,, per lb .. ..
jtiam, per lb..........I
Butter, roll, per lbl 
Butter, tub, per 11 
Egg/;, per dozen.. 
Turkey, per ib .. 
Fowl, per pair ..] 
Cabbage, per dozed 
"Hides, per lb.. ...I 
Calf hides, per lb I 

■ Lamskins, each ..I 
Veal,, per lb .. ..]

•Smoked herring... 
Shelburne herring. 
Haddock, fresh ..
Halibut......................
Codfish, large dry.
Medium......................
Cod, small.............
Finnan baddies.. 
Herring, Gd. Mana

bbls.............. ..
Codfish, fresh ....
Smelts ".................. ;
Salmon .....................

Bel
Roast beef..............
Beèf, corned, per 1
Beef tongue, per 1 
Pork, fresh, per IbJ
Steak .. ................... J
Ham. per lb............. j
Bacon, per lb..
Tripe, per lb..........
Sausage........................I
Turkey, per lb .. j 
Fowl fresh killed. j 
Butter, dairy, rolls]
Butter, tubs............
Lard, per lb.. .. J
Eggs, fresh..........
Onions, per lb .. 
Onions, Spanish, q

"■ new........................... ]
Bermuda onions ..J 
Cabbage, each..
Old potatoes............
Celery.. ................ J
Parsley ..................
Beets, per peck.. J
Lettuce...................   ]
Garrots, per peek..]
Equoeh.......................

« Radish, per bunch] 
Rhubarb, per lb ..

FI!
Halibut ..
Fresh cod 

dock, per lb J 
Finnan baddies .. J 
JBioneless cod. per 11 
Cod, medium .. ..] 
Herring, sm’k’d, per 
Salt shad, each .. 
Salmon ....................]

and

OROC1 
Cheese, per lb .. .. 
tiles, per Ib 
Cream of ta tar.

bbls........................
Cream of tartar.

bfeia.........................
Bicarb soda, per t 

Uptfa, per 1» .. 
liasse»—•
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SHOT FATHER, 
THEN HIMSELF

HEMS WOl*
WAS HAZARDOUS

F men. Immediately the or* of “Social» 
lam** was raised by the meooï>ellst» 
and their dependents.

The term “Socialism" wae t>sv,l :.s 
sort of shibboleth to call down, von- 
tempt upon all those who were ki riv
ing to secure Justice for the overbur
dened consumer.

The true meaning of “Socialism"—the 
Ideal system of government by tbe 
people for the people—was obscured) 
and Its advocates 
Nihilists,
ttonlets. But the gradual adoption of 
the principle of control of utilities by 
the central governments on tho con
tinent of Europe and the municipali
ties of Great Britain tended to show 
the absurdity of the cry mode asalr.st 
reformers.

TIMBER BERTH SLANDERS 
REVIVED TO KILL TIME

ONI OF N. B. •a i
a.

; iNEW FEATURES U *
’

Fellow Workmen So 
Regarded It

■ ;

Annual Convention 
in Fredericton.

Moncton Stiect Railway Bil 
Endorsed—Dr. MacRae’s 

Fine Address.

Millionaire Drug Im
porter Killed by Son

confounded with 
Anarchists and Revolu-Conservatives Continue Their Fight- Against Fair

Voters’ Lists
Exhibition Executive 

Holds Session
; 3

Another Fatal Accident Oc
curs on Donaldson Liner 

Ihdrani.

i
Latter Said He Didn’t Want 

His “Old Man’’ to Get 
Married Again.

Mr. Burrows Defends Himself and Proves 
Falsity of Mr.; Ames’ Charges—An" 
other Day’s Session Wasted in Political 
Talk.

Contract Made With Hand 
Fireworks Co.— Other 

Matters Discussed

r‘Dr. MacRae called attention to the 
magnificent results attained in Great 
Britain by the reclaiming from pri
vate corporation» of various public 
utilities. On this continent we are far 
behind Great Britain, Germany, Swit
zerland, France and erven Italy. The 
power of great corporations and trusts, 
fostered by paternal legislation and 
wielded without regard to the right* 
of the -public, have placed upon the 
people of the United States and Can
ada—particularly the former—a burden 
which they seem to be as helpleaa to 
throw off as Sinbad the sailor wae do 
get rid of hie old man of the sea. The 
revolution of legislative corruption., 
the wholesale purchase of mupie^al* ! 
state and federal bodies, the utter die-' 
regard of the laws of the land and the 
readiness to commit almost any crime' 
to strengthen and protect monopolistic, 
corporations present a story utpR. 
allelled in the history of civilisation. ’ 

In Great Britain the 
work of the Hon. Joseph. Chamberlain 
in Birmingham, the remârtoelsle ac
complishments of the city of Oleajpig. 
the noteworthy achievements of Man
chester, and the Improvements carried 
through by the London County Coun
cils—to cite but a few instances famti- 
lar to all—have paved the way to the 1 
ultimate emancipation of the British 
taxpayer from corporate control ef the 
great public utilities.

Today very many of the nmnleipMl» 
ties of the United Kingdom ooatibt/ 
their water supply, gas and ataotnu 
light plants, street railways, abattoirs, 
wharves, harbors, etc., and to the most 
of these instances the employee hav? 
shorter hours and better wages, the 
public has better and cheaper facilities 
and the conduct of them public works 
produces large surplus.

The prindple that the telegraph and 
telephone systems should be controlled 
by the government is generally admit
ted, and the contention that railways 
should be owned and controlled by the 
government (perhaps under commis- 
mieeion) Is not seriously opposed.

In Canada we are still far behind the 
age in respect to municipal and gov
ernment ownership and management of 
public utilities. Of recent years en
couraging advances have been made, 
’■lest of our cities own and control the 
tiupply of water to the inhabitants. A 
goodly number of them have their own 
lighting (electric and gas plants.) In 
s. few Instances telephone systems have 
■>een Installed by municipalities.

It. is pleasing to note that since our 
last meeting the progressive province 
of Manitoba has taken control of the 
telephone system there, and that both 
Alberta and Saskatchewan

Flü i
!

I
•v ■1 *■Two fatal accidents within twenty- 

four hours of each other have occur
red on board the Donaldson line 
steamship Indrani lying at the Custom 
House wharf. The last victim was 
Alex.

FREDERICTON. May 19.—The first 
meeting of the second annual conven
tion of the New Brunswick munici
palities opened this afternoon at the 
City Hall, ex-Mayor Sears of St. John, 
the president, occupying the chair. 
The delegates present from the sev
eral sections of the province Included 
the following:

Moncton—Mayor Purdy, Aid. Riley, 
Aid. Jones, City Clerk Magee, City 
Solicitor W. B. Chandler.

St. Stephen—Mayor Grimmer, Coun. 
Teed.

Woodstock—Mayor Balmain, Donald 
Munro, M. P. P.

Victoria—Warden Jenaen.
Sunbury—Warden Dr. Murray, Coun. 

Perley.
York—Warden McNally, ex-Warden 

MeFarlane. Couns. Brewer and Sterl
ing.

Chatham—Mayor MacLachiaq.
Newcastle—Warden Maltby.
Fredericton—Mayor Chestnut, Aid. 

Winslow, Aid. Farrell. '
Shedtac—E. R. McDonald.
Milltown—Coun. McAllister.
Northumberland—Mr. Allain, M. P.

•I i :NEW YORK. May 19.—A family 
tiangement which had driven one of 
the members to insanity, culminated 
today in the murder of George E.

A meeting of the executive of the 
Exhibition Association was held last 
evening in their rooms, Sears building. 
King street, with A. O. Skinner, the 
president in the chair.

Manager Hand, of the Hand Fire
works Company, was present and ar-

es- Il l-Andersen, a Norwegan, who 
was crushed to death by a cargo stage 
yesterday afternoon.

This stage had been in use at the 
fore-hatch and the presence of flat 
ears on the wharf prevented its being 
lowered to the dock, when no longer 
needed.

OTTAWA, May 19.—In the House to
day the Western lands debate 
again continued, the opposition doing 
their utmost to mark time and waste 
the people’s money.

Sir Fred. Borden again said owing 
to -difficulties of transportation it had 
be en found impossible to carry out the 
idea of assembling in Quebec a large 
camp, mobilizing the whole militia. A 
considerable ■ portion of the permanent 
force would be sent to Queb^ and as 
soon as; it had been (loomed what 
others should' go he 'would make 
announcement.

I■government got no, more revenue from 
was limits. He instanced a limit on which 

he paid to the-government $1,500 bonus 
for the lease and $11,970 in dues. Dur
ing the last nine years he had paid to 
the government for all his timber cut
tings, dues averaging $6,000 to $7,000. 
This was a phase of the question the 
opposition members overlooked in try
ing to make it appear that the govern
ment was giving-.the limits away for 
a song. His total holdings of limits 
was 433 spare miles, siv of the limits 
comprising it being jointly owned by 
others, and he had one-half interest in 
S20 square miles held by the Imperial 
Pulp .Company. In concluding he pro
tested against the unfair attacks on 
himself by Mr. Ames and the Tory 
press and could not understand why he 
should be singled out. He was follow- 

am hot *nS his business as a lumberman, hav
ing! been engaged in it all his life, and 
had done nothing to be ashamed of or 
to apologize for.

Mb. Hake, who supported the views 
advanced by Mr. Ames, 
statements as to the mystery surround
ing membership of the Imperial Pulp 
Co-, and was at once informed by Mr- 
Burrows that the members were only 

from the Sir Daniel McMillan and himself.
It was also necessary for Mr. Bur

rows a little later to explain to Mr. 
Hake, as he had done to the house 
generally a few minutes earlier, that 
he had ho interest whatever in 
limits owned by Mr. Fraser.

He moved the following resolution: 
“This house regrets that the present 
government has permitted improvident 
alienation of immense areas of valu
able timber lands which are now held 
for speculative purposes to. the detri
ment of the people ,and records its 
opinion that such full and unrestricted 
Investigation should be made and such 
available proceeding taken us may be 
necessary to revest in the crown any 
timber lands in respect of which fraud 
or Imposition has been practiced."

Burled Issues Resurrected
Mr. MacDonald "(Plctou) dëclareÜ 

that the discussion initiated by Mr. 
Ames was simply an attempt to 
surrect ah entirely dead and buried 
Issue. Never before had such a col
lection of innuendoes and Improper de
ductions formed a structure more fan
tastic than that set up as argument in 
connection with those timber lands.

Mr. MacDonald rung the changes on 
“fair play,” as defined by Mr. Ames 
and his colleagues, amid Liberal 
cheers. Mb. Ames Interrupted to. say 
that a certain statement by Mr. Mac
Donald was "absolutely untrue."

Hon. Mr. Fielding rose to a point of 
order. The words “absolutely untrue” 
were, he said, as. objectionable as those 
Mr. Ames had protested against. Mr. 
Ames started a. roundabout explana
tion. .

Htin. Mb. Fielding—Then I under
stand the honorable gentleman with
draws the statement “absolutely
true-”

Mr. Ames—Yes. (Renewed Hiberal
cheers and laughter).

In conclusion Mr. MacDonald thought 
that thé policy, of insinuation, innu
endoes and misrepresentation should 
cease, that they should deal with ques
tions like .gentlemen. If they did that 
Canada and parliament would be bet
ter and they, would not. have the re
flection that sobne members would have 
as they went out of the House, that 
they had not practiced what they 
preached. . (Doud and prolonged 
cheers).

The amendment was lost 91, to 46 
against, a majority of 45, and the 
House adjourned at 2.30.

Sterry, a millionaire drug exporter, by 
his son. Geo. E. Sterry, jr., and the 
suicidé of the latter. The elder Sterry 
was shot down In the office of Weaver 
& Sterry, Him,ted. who had been clos-

.
)rangements were completed with him 

for an elaborate 
works. Several features which have 
never been seen before in New Bruns
wick or the other lower provinces will 
be introduced.

:programme of fire- On this account the stage 
was lowered over the vessel’s side and 
floated aft. At No. 5 hatch it was 
raised into the air and hung between 
the wharf and the ship, Andersen 
who was one of the longshoremen stand 
ing near the stage, was ordered to go 
out on it and tighten a line. He acted 
at once and when he had reached the 
side of the ship the line gave way and 

heavy timbers jammed him 
against the side of the vessel. His 
head was crushed in and he died in
stantly.

Some time was spent getting the 
body free and out on the wharf. Cor- 
orei- Berryman was summoned and 
on his arrival the body was viewed 
ahd ordered to be taken to the dead 
house.

eted for a lew moments with the mur
derer: The son immediately after
wards shot himself and both men were 
jload when others of the firm hurried 
Into the room, 
the father to re-marry led to the tra- 

A letter left by the son made 
plain that his acts were deliberate and 
the production of a deranged mind.

The senior Sterry was 72 years old, 
and in addition to his drug interests, 
was president of the Bloomfield Mills 
Company, and a director in the Spring 
Coal Mining Company. He was so- 
ically prominent " and active in relt- 

He was an elder in the

aAll the * gentlemen present seemed 
convinced that additional interest must 

taken in the different manufac
tories.

mThe determination of
jgedy.

It was the opinion of those 
present that many articles were manu
factured in this vicinity which would the 
make a creditable display if the own
ers could be Induced to exhibit them.

W. s. Fisher is the chairman of the 
committee in charge of this depart
ment and a- large exhibit is looked for.

Features such as the special attrac
tions, including music were discussed 
at length and it was decided to go in 

jfor them on a much more elaborate
scale than heretofore. x The victim had no relatives in St.

The committee which lately inspected John ahd came to this country from 
the buildings made their report. The Norway about ten years ago. He was 
suggestions as to the improvements about 28 years of age and 
given in last Friday’s Star will be car- viously a sailor, 
ried out immediately. thé new union of longshoremen.

It was felt by the members that The body presented a pitiable sight 
there must be something to take thes when deposited on the wharf. The 
place of the “Pike,” but no definite ’jaws were crushed together and the 
action was taken. The opinion pre- face smeared with blood." 
vailed, however, that the conditions 
existing at the Pike in the recent ex
hibitions were .not altogether desir
able.

A large number of applications have 
already been r iceived for space and 
the indications are that the different 
exhibits by the merchants will surpass 
these of any previous show.

Hooking over V - prize list. U is 
noted that there soma additional 
classes in the liaise list which will 
enable many of the good animals 
hitherto barred to be placed on exhi
bition.

For the first time in St. John exhi
bitions, there will be a class for dry 
cows, which the firmer will appre
ciate, as it- IS- not* alwàys poéSî$lé "t'o' 
have .the * best animals freshen just at 
exhibition time.

It is

si mCol. Sam. Hughes asked the first 
minister if any other influence had 
been brought to bear upon him or 
members of the government other than 
lack X)f transportation to prevent the 
troops going to Quebec.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier—"I 
aware of any other influence one way 
or the other unless it be the genial 
smile of--my hon. friend.”

Mr. Hefurgey asked what progress 
had been made toward restoring tele
graph communication between P. E. 
Island and the mainland.

Hon. Dr. Pugsiey thought it too bad 
that Mr. Hefurgey was not more up- 

,-to-date in his information 
island, where he resided. A telegram 
had been received saying that with the 
assistance of the steamer Stanley the 
cable had been repaired and resumed 
operation yesterday.

Mr.
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gious affairs.
Fourth Avenue Presbyterian Church, a 
member of the board of :

managers, 
American Bible Society, and also of 
the American Tract Society, and a di
rector of Princeton Theological Semin
ary.

P. .made some St. John—Aid. Hamm, Dr. A. W. 
MacRae.

Queens—Warden Fraser.
His worship Mayor Chestnut deliver

ed an address of welcome to the dele
gates. His worship spoke of the im
portance of the organization, the great 
work it was capable of accomplishing 
and on behalf of the oltlsens of 
extended to the delegatee the freedom 
of the city.

Warden HfeNally also Joined with 
Mayor Chestnut in the extension of 
welcome. Mayors Balmain and Mac- 
Dachlan and Warden Murray replied, 
thanking the city and county for the 
welcome extended to the delegates.

Ex-Mayor Sears delivered an admir
able address In which he spoke of the 

‘great advantage to be gained from tbe 
union formed and the good work it 
had accomplished during its short ex
istence. In connection with the latter 
he referred particularly to the tele
phone legislation, and he expressed 
the hope that the time yould copie, 
and not far distant, when the govern
ment would take over all teiepho-.it 
lines.

Secretary-Tteasnrer *ro£?:■*■ e r
annual statement, which was referred 
to the audit committee. This showed 
a balance on hand of $165.48.

The following matters, after some* 
lengthy discussion, were left to tne 
committee on resolutions, viz. : A reso
lution from Northumberland, support
ed by Colonel Maltby, against munici
pality paying for lunatics; a resolution 
of York' County Council Recommending 
export duty on pulp wood and govern
ment ownership of telephones; Warden 
Jensen’s resolution regarding amend
ment to public health afit.

The Moncton delegates, Messrs. Ma
gee, Riley and Jones, asked for the 
endorsement of .the association seek
ing legislation giving power to the 
city of Moncton to lease and operate 
the street railway. A resolution was 
passed in support of the city’s appli
cation and • recommending the 
municipality council of the leg
islature to grant the request. 
The meeting then adjourned until 
8 o’clock this evening, when 
the committee on resolutions recom
mended the Moncton street railway 
bill and the amendment to the Board 
of Health act tliat all warders coun
tersign all checks made in payment of 
each county. Secretary Magee was 
voted $50 salery lor the year.

Mr. Allen spoke condemning the bill 
to dam the Tobique river, and said It 
would be rulnoui to salmon Interests 
and the men behind such legislation 
had no financial standing. It was de
cided to leave the matter In the 
hands of a committee to deal with.

-,
. Gecrge W. Sterry, jr., was forty 
years old and with his wife, a well 
known society woman, lived at Man
hattan Square Hotel- His wife had 
known of the unpleasantness

was pre- 
He recently joined ,

■
:1in the

Sterry family but had received no in
timation that her husband’s mind had 
become unbalanced as a consequence. 
Others of the family were equally as
tonished and horrified.

The murdered man was president of 
the firm of Weaver & Sterry; the mur
derer was its secretary, while William 
Dewitt Sterry, a second son, is the 
treasurer. John W. and Tames W„ 
also sons of the elder man, are direc
tors.

i

Dr. Berryman stated th it he would 
not hold an inquest because it was 
clear that his death was accidental.

Speaking to some of the longshore
men a Sun reporter learned they re
garded the work Andersen j was called 
upon to do as hazardous. They de
clared that the ropes were not tight 
and that Andersen’s position was 
most unsafe.

aanyrriff* On the question privilege 
took exception to the remarks made by 
Mr. Ames in a speech at Halifax last 
month as reported in the Evening 
Mail of that cityjin regard to the con
nection of Mr. Adamson, M. F., a 
brother-in-law of Mr. Turriff, with the 
Saskatchewan Hand Valley Com
pany’s business while Turriff was 
commissioner of Dominion lands, 

m”Turriff went-into the matter at 
seme length, repeating in part expla
nation and statements given on a pre
vious occasion in the House, and de
clared that the remarks accredited to 
Mr. Ames from,,first to last, .in every 
shape, form .and,,.manner were abso
lutely false. They contained not 
word of truth from first to last.

Mr. Taylor asked if the statement 
that Adamson was Turriff’s brother- 
in-law was

1

1ll m
Mr. Sterry’s wife died four years ago, 

end last January he announced his in
tention of -harrying Miss Rachel Blai- 
kie. a public school teacher of East Or
ange. Miss Blaikie, who is thirty-two 
years old, was a friend of the late Mrs. 
Eterry. The sons disapproved of the 
proposed alliance, but were unable to 
Influence their father against it. To
day George Sterry, jr-, went to his of
fice as usual and passing through those 
of his brothers’ addressed them casual
ly and -then entered his father’s private 
Irqom, where the crime was committed.

13 THE DENTIST NEEDED?

Your iooth may ache and throb, but 
that’s no reason for pulling it. Try 
this—rub. Nèrviline over the gums and 
Put sorpe batting soaked with Neryi- 
nne in the cavity and the pain goes 
right away. Nothing, half so good for 
toothache as Poison’s NervlUne.

1
I

one
y

re-
noteworthy that in the butter 

snd Cheese classes the packages from 
factories are only required" to be 25 
pounds instead of 50 pounds in weight.

There are additional prizes offered 
for different varieties of white. .oa’.s, 
peas, etc., and the grain exhibit will 
be more attractive from the fact’ that 
inducements will be made to the far
mers to show some grain in sheaf.

RIOTING AND 
DEATH, FEATURES 

; OF CLEVELAND STRIKE

untrue.
Mr. Turriff—I am glad it is not you. 

(Daughter.)
Mr. Foster charged that Mr. Turriff 

when land commissioner had in 1903 
given a lease of coal land to a man 
named Griffiths when there were two 
prior applications, one from Howard 
and one from Gilmour and that he 
had gotten these men to withdraw 
their applications.

Mr. Turriff stated that when the first 
two applications were made the 
w‘as

are prepar
ing to do the same. Why is it that in 
these Maritime Provinces we lag be
hind these younger communities in our 
own land and are so very far be
hind the people of Great Britain?

In conclusion, Dr. MacBae declared 
his conviction that in every municipal
ly men can be secured by the electors 
vho will carry to a successful issue 
.he management of public utilities 
when once they have been secured by 
the public.

At the conclusion of Dr. MacRae’s 
admirable address he was tendered a 
vote of thanks by the convention. The 
meeting thon adjou urkl.

1
COUNTRY MARKET.

Wholesale.

“ 1 60 
“ 0 10)4 
“ 0 00 
“ 0 09 
" 0 12 
“ o oo 
" 0.00 
" 0 15 
“ 0 28 
“ 0 00 
“ 0 00 
" 0 18 
" 1 36 
“ 1 00 
“ 0 05 
“ 0 00 
" 0 00 
" 0 09

Potatoes, per blbl .. .. 1 50 
Beef, western .. . ..... 0 10 
Beef, butchers', carcass 0 10. 
Beef, country, carcass 0 08
Mutton, per lb,./.......... 0 10
Lamb, spring 
Pork,, per lb ...
Ham, per lb..........
Butter, roll, per lb

"j

Extra choice P. R. ... 0 33 “ 0 38
Barbados, choice............ 0 31 ”.o 32
Barbados, fancy, new .. 0 34 “ 0 00
Standard granulated, yellqw, bright, 

yellow, equalised rates.
Barbados.. .. ............ 0p8% “ 0 63%
Sugary pulverized ,. .... 0 06* 07)4

Congou, per lb.common 0 IS “ • W 
Congou, per lb. finest .. lh,.J 0 34
Oolong, per lb ..............  0 39 “ « 40

Coffee-
Java, per lb, green
Jamaica, per lb,... . .. 0 34 • 2»

Salt—
Liverpool, éx vessel .. 0 00 “ 0 00
Liverpool, per aaok, ex

store.. ............"
Butter salt, per bag .7. 1 00 I is 

Spices—
Nutmegs, per lb ".. ..... 0 30 "0 50
Cassia, per lb. ground. 0 IS “0 2#

.... 0 00 "0 2*
. .. 0 25 “ 0'27

Ginger, ground .... .... 0U “ 0 20
Pepper, ground ............. 0 IS ” 0 21

Tobacco—
Black chewing ............. 0 45 0 06

.. 0 4T • «S
0 3$ 0 SO

CLEVELAND, Ohio, May 19.—Riot
ing became more general and serious in 
the street railway strike late today. 
The first death Incident to the trouble 
occurred, when Yetta Wolklnski, four 
years ofl age,-; was run over by a car 
operated by an Inexperienced motor- 
man. A crowd quickly gathered and 
would have lynched the motorman had 
he not turned on full speed and escap-

marea
not open. Griffiths’ application 

was the first made after the lands were 
open to be leased.-. , 5 00 

... 0 09 
.. 0 14 
.. 0 26

Butter, tub, per lb .... 0 26 
Eggs, per dozen.. .
Turkey, per lb .. .
Fowl, per pair ..
Cabbage, per dozen .. .. 0 60 
Hides, per lb
Calf hides, per lb.......... 0 12
Lamskins, each ..
Veal,, per lb

■M
Those Timber Limits Again

Mr. Ames renewed7 the timber situa
tion which he had gone over at length 
before on two occasions.

Mr. Burrows made a spirited reply. 
He went over -the evidence brought out 
before the public accounts committee 
in support of his contention of the 
failure of the opposition members who 
conducted their case there to substan
tiate their insinuations. His descrip
tion of the manner in which he chal
lenged them in committee to call him 
to the stand and subject him to the 
severest cross-examination in 
tion with their insinuations as to lim
its which he had purchased before be
coming a member of the House was 
applauded. The impression, sought to 
be conveyed that in regard to three 
limits that he. had in some way be
come acquainted with the amounts bid 
by other tenderers and then put in 
higher offers, was disposed of by an 
array of facts well marshalled. He 
clinched them by pointing out that his 
tenders aggregated $3,345 more than the 
pext highest, and that he. would have 

rioters who were hidden behind a-(-been foolish to have thrown away that 
railway bridge. Immediately thé crowd 
began shooting at the members of the 
crew arid guards. The latter, w. J.
Jan es and John Swanto, returned thé 
fire. All told, over thirty shots were 
exchanged.

While the shooting was in progress 
the crowd grew to nearly a thousand.
Another car arrived and its crew and 
guard Joined in the fight, 
was pourèd oh the second car and it 
burned to thè trucks- The Cleveland 
police were notified and sixty officers 
were sent to the rescue. The first car, 
riddled with bullets and windows 
broken, proceeded to the barn.

Motorman Elsholz was shot in the 
leg; John Grey and George Alexander, 
guards on the second car, were shot 
In the chest, and Mae Burlingame, who 
was in the crowd which made the at
tack, was shot in the hand. All were 
taken to- a hospital, where they were
reported to be in a serious condition. terèst in it whatever.

1 :l

0 18 POPULAR WEDDING 
NT 6 O’CLOCK 

WEDNESDAY MORNING

I0 17 un-
1 00 i)ed.

In Lakewood a car was stopped and 
the crew flréd upon. Four persons were 
shot and seriously Injured and the car 
was burned to the trucks.

The first disturbance in the down
town section also took place after dark, 
when a Woodland car was held up on 
Ontario street and the motorman and 
conductor attacked. The police dis
persed thé rioters.

The burning of a Clifton boulevard 
car in Lakewoor was the most serious 
riot of the strike, which now is four 
days old. The car was bound) toward 
the western terminal when It was stop
ped by a log being thrown across the 
tracks. It was the first effort to oper
ate A cà> In Lâ.kèWcod, and It carried 
no passengers, as trouble was expected 
when an attempt should be made to 
open the line. As soon as the car stop
ped it was surrounded by a crowd of

.. .. 0 14 0 260 04

1... 0 10 
.. ... 0 07

!
! r

VFI8H. 0 70 0 00 |Smoked hejring 
Shelburne herring, pr fcl 5 00
Haddock, fresh.............. 0 04
Halibut
Codfish, large dry...........  4 60
Medium......................
Cod, small..................
Finnan baddies................... 0 07
Herring, Gd. Manan, hf 

bbls.. .. .. .'. .
Codfish, fresh ........ ... 0 04
Smelts .. ...
Salmon ........

. 0 16 0 00 Ei 25
!0 0444 Aliss Beatrice Ring Becomes 

the Bride of Ernest T. 
Ckeyne.

connec-
:0 10 0 15 1Cloves .. 

Cloves, ground.
4 60

f*... 4 40 4 50
3 25 

“ 0 00
■l

A pretty event took place this morn
ing at 6 o’clock at the home of Robert 
J• Burk, 59 Victoria street, when Miss 
Beatrice Ring was united in marriage 
to Ernest T. Cheyue, traveller for O. 
H. ^Warwick & Co., Ltd. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. Wellington 
Camp in the presence of several friends 
of the contracting parties.

The bride was charmingly attired la 
pale blue silk voile with cream satin 
point d’esprit trimmings and -white1 
picture hat. She was unattended and 
was given away by Robert Burk. '

The wedding march was played by 
Mias Annie Cheyne sister of the groom.

A wedding breakfast was served, 
after which the couple left on a honey
moon trip to the Annapolis Valley.

TI>c bride wore a travelling suit eH 
light grey panama cloth, with hat to 
match. A large number of friends 
were at the wharf to offer their con
gratulations and kind wishes.

Miss' Ring is a popular St. John girl 
and was a member of the office staff 
on thp Sun and Star for two years and 
was highly thought of by her employ
ers and members of the staff. The 
groom is also very popular and well 
known in St. John. A large number of 
handsome presents were received from 
their many friends, among which was 
a beautiful centre lamp, presented to 
Mr. Cheyne by. tho O. H- Warwick Co. 
Another present, a china ast, was given 
by the employes of that firm. A large 
arm chair was received from the Sun 
and Star. The groom’s gift to the bride 

handsome gold bracelet, and to 
Mr. Burk a pearl stick pin.

2 25 50
Bright, chewing 
Smoking ..

04)4
0 07 .. .. .. WINNIPEG HAS 

SECOND BEST DEPOT 
ON THE CONTINENT

Dr. MacRac’s Address
Dr. MacRae delivered an address on 

Municipal Ownership, saying that 
there was no subject which had com
manded more interest in gatherings 
such as- this and amongst earnest 
workers, for the improvement of mun
icipal affairs than the subject of 
municipal ownership. Those who pro
fess to be really interested in the wel
fare of the municipal taxpayer, have 
vigorously contended that all public 
franchises, created by anfl of value 
through the existence of municipalities 
should bs owned, controyed and man
aged by the tax-payers through their 
representatives. This contention has 
been bitterly assailed both In Europe: 
and America by Corporation Interests 
and monopolies. It must be admitted, 
he said, that in some casqs (compara
tively few) municipal ownership has 
been a failure, and such failure been 
made the most of by the “interests, ’ 
but it Is undoubtedly true that the 
■sentiment in favor of municipal and 
government management of public 
franchises has grown everywhere.
, The inertness of our people and the 
apathy of the tax payers " to private 
corporations which had secured valu
able rights from municipalities and 
legislatures to work these rich mines 
with the idea of securing, in the hands 
of a few, enormous and unearned 
wealth- By charging excessive prices 
for what was fumishèd through pub
lic utilities these private corporations 
were enabled to water their stock and 
divide amopgst their shareholders 
large blocks of dividend-earning se
curities which represented no actual 
value or cost to the original allottees. 
From the holders of these water stocks 
many shares were distributed amongst 
Innocent purchasers Often at inflated 
values-

Some fifty years ago the enormous 
and unnecessary burden placed Upon 
the users of these public utilities led 
to loud protest from public spirited

'........... 0 12
Retail FRUITS. BTC.

Prunes, California..; .. 0 07
Currants, per lb, cl’n’d. .0 07)4 “
Currants, per lb...........  0 07)4 " 0 07%
Apples, evaporated, new 0 08)4 “ o 68)4
Peaches, evap’d, new.. 0 00 “ o 00
Walnuts, Grenoble .. .. 0 14 “ o If
Brazil»...........................  0 16 •• 0 16V
Peanuts, roasted.................0 11 “ o 18
Almonds........................... 0 13 “ o 14
Filberts....................   o 12 “ 0 13
Pecans................................ 0 17 “ 0 00
Dates, lb. pkg ................ 0 36)4 " 0 07
Dates, new .................... 0 04)4 " 0 05)4
Figs, new, per lb.. ..... 0 09 " o 16
Figs, bag, per lb............ 0 04 “ 0 06
Seeded raisins, per lb.. 0 11 “ o 11%
Malaga, London layers. 1 90 " 2 09
Raisins, Val layers, new 0 06% “ o 06%
Malaga, clusters ..... 2 75 “ 4 0;
Malaga, black, baskets 2 60 “ 0 00
Malaga, Connolsseur.clus-

ters........................   i.
Oranges, Jamaica .. ..
Oranges, Valencia .. ..
Oranges, Cal., Navel ..
Raisins. Sultana, new ..
Bananas.. .. ..
Cccoannts...........
Lemons, Messina,per bx 3 00 
Apples, per bbl.......... . 2 50

PROVISIONS.

i
!" 0 09% 

0 07%
Roast beef 
Beef, corned, per lb. .. 0 08 
Beef tongue, per lb ... 0 10 
Pork, fresh, per lb
Steak .........................
Ham. per lb.. .......... .... 0 00
Bacon, per lb;. ....
Tripe, per lb............
Sausage.........................
Turkey, per lb .. ..
Fowl fresh kHled...
Butter, dairy, rolls .... 0 32 
Butter, tubs .. ...
Lard, per lb.. „ ’
Eggs, fresh .. ...
Onions, per lb ..
Onions, Spanish, cases, 

new.. .. .. .. ..
Bermuda onions ..
Cabbage, each.. ..
Old potatoes.......... ..
Celery..........................
Parsley..................
Beets, per peck.. .,
Lettuce.. ..
Carrots, per peck............ 0 25
Squash

- Radish, per bunch ___ 0 06
Rhubarb, per lb............ 0 08

0 11 0 20
0 12
0 00

0 15 0 00- àmount when $10 more than the near
est competitor would have been all 
that was necessary. The . inspirèd 
statements in the Tory press that he 
owned as much as .1,600 square miles 
of timber lands were untrue and ab
surd. He had never owned any such 
amount of land. In this connection he 
repudiated also a statement made that

!0 14 0 20
0 20

.. 0 18 0 20
0 10 0 00

... 0 15 
. . 0 30

0 00 OTTAWA, May 19.—Plans for a new 
depot at Winnipeg to be used by the 
National Transcontinental, the G. T. 
P. and the C. N., were Approved today

he had an Interest in limit No. 1049; by the Transcontinental Commission, 
he had none whatever. The depot will be" the finest in Can

Mr. Ames interrupted with the re- ada and on the continent will only he 
mark.that what he had said was that surpassed by that at Washington. The 
the Burrows Fraser combination own- structure will, cost a little over $1,000 
ed 1,560 square miles timber. Mr. Bur- 000. 
rows promptly retorted: “I have noth
ing to do with any limits Mr. Fraser 
owns.” (Liberal cheers).

'0 32
1 50 2 00

0 35
... 0 28

___ 0 16
.... 0 24 
___ 0 05

0 30 Gasoline
0 18

!0 00

I0 00

I2 50
0 07
0 10 11

MONCTON BOARD OF 
TRADE ELECTS OFFICERS

. 0 20 1io “in
00 ** 4 50
00 " 4 00
25 “ 3 75
00 0 Oh
7 5 " 2 50

0 12
The story given by the Mail and Em

pire that he had an interest in the 
Cedar Lake limit which had be had’ 
bought for $500 and was now offered 
at $500,000 was untrue. He had no in-

.... 0 05
0 25
0 05

MONCTON, N. B., May 19.—Moncton 
Board of "Trade held its annual/neet- 
ing. tonight when officers were elected 
as follows: ,

President, E. Ç. Cole; vice, president, 
James Doyle; council, F.."w. Sumner, 
J. T. Hawke, R. Clark, J. H. Harris, 
C W. Robinson, J." E. Masters, L. 
Higgins, W. F. Humphrey.

j; T. Hawke, who has been presi
dent for three years, was again nom
inated for office, but retired and' the 
individual offices were filled without 
contests. The report was adopted 
from the parks and driveways com
mittee In favor , of having the city 
council procure Immediate legislation 
for a commission to look after parks 
and drives In the city, znd to raise 
funds to this end, the system now in 
vogue in St. John and Fredericton be
ing more favorably commented

;0 05 . .. 0 00 “ 4 50
“ 3 50
” 4 00 He was proceeding to enumerate his 

holdings when Mr. Aines asked about 
a specigc limit. “I did not buy it from 
this government,” said Mr. Burrows.
“I oought it from Shaw Bros., who ac
quired It. from the Tory government 
eighteen years ago- ’ (Liberal cheers 
and Igughter).

In all Mr. Burrows explained' he was 
interested in 17 limits, six of them in" 
conjunction with other people.

His, tenders totalled $596.069, against"
$48,799 by his nearest competitors. In 
other words the government got $10,250 
more from him than, they would have 
done from other tenderers. In discuss
ing in a general way matters relative 
to the timber Situation in the west he 
outlined the advantageous provisions
whereby farmers can cut timber they The membership of the board is 
require and also corrected the Impres- hundred and twelve, an increase of 
sion that after » lease was given the five over last year.

I
FISH. OASTOR.X____

Kind You Have Always BoughtHalibut .. ..
Fresh cod and had

dock, per lb................ 0 05 " 07
Finnan baddies .. .. .. 0 09 " 00
Boneless cod. per lb ... 0 j.2 “ 00
Cod, medium .................. 0 05 " 06
Herring, sm’k’d, per box 0 17 “
Salt shad, each ............ 0 25
Salmon............

.... 0 IS “ 0 00 Bears the 
Signature

American clear pork .. 20 00 22 00
American mess pork .. 20 00 “ 20 50
Pork, domestic .. .
Plate beef..

of20 00 " 20 50
19 00 " 20 00

was a
T“

Oats, small lots............ .0 65
Beans (Canadian h p).. 2 00 
"High Grade Sarnia” 
and "Archllght" .. .. 6 00 

Linseeif oil, raw, per 
gal.... ....... ...—, ... 0 00

Linseed oil, boiled, per.

IFLOUR, BT0. -;..r :
........ « ‘78 ». 6 SO

.. 5 65 5 70
. 6 75 “ 5 80
. I 85 ," 1 90 
.. 0.M " 6 00

“ 0 58 
" 2 10Manitoba.. 

Medium Patent 
Canadian.............

PEACE OFFICER IN TROUBLE30
............ 0 12 “ 20

“0 10 WOODSTOCK, N. B., May 19.—Jas. 
Wolverton, a local peace officer, Who 
assisted in summarily returning one 
Demerchant, am escaped prisoner, to" 
the Houlton authorities, baa 
charged with kidnapping the 
Demerchant's wife name over hero, en
gaged
against Wolverton, and the prelimin
ary hearing will come off Friday be
fore MagWrete Dlbblee.

GROCERIES. Commeal, bags 
Oatmeal,............
Middlings, small lots ... .........

bagged.. ... .. .... ...."28.00 "SO 00 
Bran, small lots, bag'd. 27 00 “ 28 00 
Oats, P. E. I, car lots... 0 55 “ 0 56

“ 0 61%Cheese, per lb .. .
Rice, per lb .- ..
Cream of to. tar.

bbl#........................
Ci»am of tartar, pure, 

bbls.

0 13% “ 0 13% 
0 03% “ 0 03%

0 00 “ 0 64% 
“ 0 00 
“ 0 00 
•* 0 20»

galpure
been
man.Split peas .. ..........

Pot barley .. ... .
Pratt’s Astral .. ..
“White Rose" and Ches

ter "A” .....
Beans, yellow eye .. .. 2 70

. .. 6 000 18 “0 19
6 00

.. 0 00 ■ I. 0 19
Bicarb soda, per keg.. 3 10 
Bal goda, par lb 

Moiéseew-»

0 20 counsel, laidupon.
one

informationGRAIN. ETC.
13 00

3 20
. .. 0 00.. 0 00% 0 91% 0 19%Hay, pressed 

Oats (Mam), car Jpts .. 0 6$
“ 14 00
* OH 2 80

-
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m Interested, having once had charge of 
the department He wanted to see the 
work of development continued, ard 
ho would eey to the bon- commisssion- 
er that when he came to Rest!souche 
he would give him his aseistaance as 
far aa possible.

Mr- Legere (Westmorland) was glad 
to see the Interest being taken'in agri
culture. Nothing was more Important. 
He was glad to hear the reference to 
colonization and would like to know 
what was proposed. The construction 
of the G. T. P. meant the expenditure 
of fifteen million dollars. This meant 
opening up of the province and a period 
of great prosperity- He thought the 
government should direct their atten
tion to bringing, back our own people 
from across the line. There were 
thousands of them ready to come if 
they had a little encouragement- He 
thought sites for settlements might be 
selected on the line of the G. T. 1\ 

Hon. Mr. Flemming said the discus
sion was very timely and proper. It 
was of the greatest importance to re
tain our own people in tiie country. 
This we had not been able to do in the 
past- Our people had best running 
westward. The first object should be 
to retain our own .people and then to 
invite the foreigners- 

It was the Intention of the govern
ment to reach at least a portion of the 
people who arrived in the country and 
to give them such information and as- 
sat ance as would enable them to settle 
intelligently within the province. If 
the plans of the late government were 
followed out In regard to Institutes, 
the Information wanted would not be 
got. Outside the county of Kings the 
dairying Industry was dying out. In 
other things our farmers wqrq going 
behhn). We should try and ascertain 
the reasons for this condition. The 
proposed commission would take this 
up and in addition secure a fund of in
formation to place before the intend
ing immigrants. The government 
would make an honest and determtnèd 
effort towards agricultural progress, 
and development.

Mr. Labillois was glad to hear the 
provincial secretary state that there 
would be changes. In the past he had 
frequently brought up the matter of 
colonisation, but until the present lead
er of the opposition had become prem
ier he had never got the attention of 
the government. The Intention was to 
form a policy not only to bring in peo
ple but to keep our own men here. He 
was surprised to see no grant for 
colonisation this year.

Mr. Tweeddale thought there should 
be a man at the head of the depart
ment of agriculture who could explain 
the work of the department. He did 
not expect the law officers of the gov
ernment to deal with agriculture, but 
he did expect the commissioner to lay 
down his policy. He would expect that 
policy to encourage the young men of 
the province to settle on vacant laiWls 
and to give these men good roads. 
There was very little land available 
for settlement between Fredericton and 
Madawaska. It was all tied up. 
The only place left was along the line 
of the International Railway, where 
there was good land, and fine settle
ments could be established. New Den
mark was an example, of settlements, 
that might be established. The grants 
"being asked for agriculture were in
sufficient, and he " would expect the 
commissioner of agriculture to ask for 
mote ' money and announce a policy. 
He had â great deal of trduble to get 
lands for settlement from the N. B. 
Railway Company. It was said by the 
solicitor general that the title to these 
lands was not good because there was 
a mortgage against them. Neverthe
less these lands were available for set
tlement, and this fact was creditable 
to the late government.

Mr. Smith t<fo§ part in the discus
sion and was followed by Mr. Robin
son, who said the late government had 
done a good deal for agriculture, but 
there was always room for improve
ment. The suggestion as to. a commis
sion for inquiry might be-all right, but 
it was reasonable to ask just how this 
money was to be spent. How would 
the commission be composed.

tfcat could be done should be done to 
encourage apple growing. He be
lieved the N. B. Fruit Growers’ As
sociation was doing good work In 
ecuraging the work and in disseminat
ing information, 
sedation deserved help 
agement.

The item passed.

Exhibitions

1 COMMISSION TO STUDY 
. FARMING CONDITIONS

Ms hon. friend had referred.
HOn. Mr. Flemming suggested that 

the wardens should bè appointed at a 
slack time of the year when there was 
plenty of opportunity to fully considei 
the question. As they were paid by the 
day they could be called out when 
qulred.

§6 HAD ISTII-LK Fill 
THROUGH II! HEART.SUBS ITALIAN 

IN FRUIT STORE
¥

en-

He thought this &s- 
and encour-I

re-

MILBURN’S HEART AND NERVE 
PILLS CURED HER AND 
SAVED HER LIFE.

Mr. Sweeney read an extract from 
the report of the crown land depart
ment on the necessitiy pf providing 
flsh ways and wished to know if the 
estimates provided for any of them.

Hon. Mr. Grimmer intended to look 
ii to the matter, but so far had not 
had time. He agreed, however, that 
the amount of the appropriation was 
much too small to do very much, hut 
with a larger sum at his command a 
great deal more could be done to in
crease the value of the fisheries#

On the appropriation for free grant, 
Mr. Sweeney thought the

j i.ji-i
i

On the Item of exhibitions ($5,000), 
thqre was some discussion. Hon. Mr. 
Flemming; said as $5,000 was appro- 
printed by law. this vote would give 
$10,000 to* exhibitions. A great many 
applications from differônt places had 
been made for grants. He was sorry 
that the date of some of these exhibi
tions clashed, 
that arrangements could not be* made 
whereby only a few exhibitions would 
be held each year and the dates amic
ably arranged, bo they would not 
concurrently, 
age-meats at St. John 
both claimed the same dates and had 
failed to make amicable arrangements. 
He hoped before another year that the 
government would have a settled 
hibition

Government Seeking For Information for Agri
cultural Policy.

There is no oae, we imagine, sets about 
deliberately to do injury to the heart, yet 
in the excitement and excesses of present- 
day living, the nervous system is done 
violence to, and the heart and nerves being 
•o intimately bound up with one another, 
disorganization of the one means disease 
and disorder of the other.

When you find your heart the least bit 
out of rhyme, your nerves unhinged, don’t 
wait until you are prostrated on a bed of 
sickness. Take Milburn’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills. They’ll put you in such con
dition you'll never know you have a heart, 
make your brain clear and active, 

strong, your blood rich and 
and your whole being thrill with 
life.

Saundese Severely 
Wounds Merise

Latter Refused to Give For- 

$5 Which He 

Demanded
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It was unfortunateLegislalure Votes Supply Rapidly—No 

Plan Yet For New Bridge Over Falls— 
No Aid For Apple Orchards This Year

1
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amount was 
too small. So. many new settlements 
had lately been opened up in different 
localities, and as the grant was prin
cipally in aid of the roads it was not 
one which ought to be starved.

Hon. Mr. Flemming was aware of the 
great demand, but it was the fixed In
tention of the government to keep the 
expenditure within the ordinary 
nue, and although he sympathized with 
the last speaker the government had to 
be guided by what they hâd and they 
could not consistently ask- the province 
to grant them nr,ore for one purpose 
than another, however desirable that 
purpose might be.

Mr. Sweeney called the attention of 
the House to the fact that there was a 
tract of land in Madawaska which the 
government had authority to take over 
from the N. B. Land Company for set
tlement, and which was now largely 
taken up by Acadian settlers in anti
cipation of the government’s action.

The item of $600 for contingencies 
on public health was voted, as was 
also $9-700 for hospitals.

Mr. Wilson upon this Item asked if 
it was the intention of the government 
to give a larger grant to the General 
Public Hospital at St. John. There 
were Increasing numbers of patients 
going to that institution from all parts 
of the province, and he thought it was 
only right that the provincial grant 
should be increased.

Mr. Lowell endorsed Mr. Wilson’s re
marks so far as the St. John hospital 
was concerned.

run
The exhibition man-
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m Last evening In the fruit store of A. 
S. Papageorge,
Saundese, an Italian, attacked George 
Merese, a Greek.
Merese in the neck and head wilh a 
knife or some sharp edged instrument, 
inflicting a severe 
escaped through the door of the shop 
and was lost in the crowd, but 
captured later on in Douglas McFad- 
den’s house on the MilUdgeville road ty 
Sergt- Smith and Policeman Marshall* 

Saundese had been waiting for his 
victim In front of the fruit store all 
afternoon. Merese lives with A. S. 
Papageorge over the store, and both 
were talking together at the time 
Saundese entered the shop, 
was leaning on the show case and only 
a few words were exchanged between 
him arid Saundese after he entered. 
Saundese asked Merese for $5. The 
latter replied that he had no money. 
Saundese then placed a hand beneath 
his coat, according to the story of Pa
pageorge, and leaning forward slash
ed at Merese. A long wound was In
flicted In the back of Merese's head- 
His assailant then darted through the 
door on to Main street and disappear-

ex-
pollcy whereby exhibitionsFREDERICTON, N. B., May 19.—The tor, and schedules showing overdrafts 

legislature was chiefly occupied today to 31st Oct. last.
In passing items of supply, all of which, Mr- Pinder presented a petition for
down to the Natural History items, *n„ ^

• ^ J for the dty Of Fredericton and intro-
were panned before the House rose. duced an act to amend the incorpora- 

Greater interest than usual was dis- tton act of Gibson Village, 
played In the agricultural grant, which Mr. Clark presented a petition for an
the present government has reduced a<^ re'a,tinff,tho, of MlUtown.
. ' „ . Mr. Tweeddale introduced an act In

about $8,500 as compared with last year, connection with the Maine and N. B. 
This reduction was vigorously protest- j Electrical Power Co., Ltd. 
ed against by the opposition, who ; Mr. McKeown presented a petition for 
gradually extracted from different j ff to the General Public

_ . _ .. „ . Hospital of St. John and Introduced anmembers of the government the fact ! act t0 reguIate fees paid to coroners.
that it was the intention to introduce to provide for street lighting in Lan- 
a new agricultural bill providing for caster, to amend the law re discounts
the appointment of a commission of rates and laxea ln C“V “d county 
_ _ .. ... , „ . of St. John, to authorize the building ofthree to go through the province and sldewalkg ln st. John ccunty, and /avo
get the opinions of farmers as to how notice of motion that the rules of the 
agriculture could beet be developed House be suspended for the Introduc- 
by the government. This commlselon tion of an act t° further empower the
would consist of the head of the depart- of St; J°hn to ™ter to 8t

John east. A number of these acts 
■sent and two practical agriculturists. Were Introduced on behalf of Mr. Low- 
Some fault was found with the govern- ei1> who wag absent 
ment for not Immediately proclaiming Hon. Mr. Morriasv introduced an act 
their policy as to agriculture because to authorize the school trustees of New- 
®f the criticism they, launched at the castle to issue debentures, and an act 
lata government. It was pointed out relating to the will of the late John 
that the government was merely mark- Harkins.
tog tima They were not going to bring Hon. Mr Maxwell introduced an act 
the audit act into operation until the re;aUng t0 the St. John Protestant Or- 
end of the present fiscal year. The pfcan Asylum.
highway act Is'held up also and goes Mr. Copp gave notIeJ of ,nquiry as to
Into effect on the proclamation of the the namee of the road superintendents 
government and now before proclaim- in the parishes sackville and West
ing their policy on agriculture they are ■ morland, the data of their appointment 
going to wait for the report of a com- at<J thelr remuneration, 
mission.

At the evening seaslon the question Voting Supply 
of game protection was under discus
sion and it took the united, efforts of 
Mr. Flemming and Mr. Grimmer near
ly an hour to explain some of the re
markable statements made by Mr.
McLeod on his speech which were 
questioned by Messrs. Currie and La- 
bUlois. From the character of the dis
cussion It was quite evident that the 
members of the government had taken 
too much for granted in dealing with 
this question and were badly inform
ed. Mr. Grimmer made the statement 
that he had a letter from Restigouche 
that 75 moose had been illegally killed 
this year.
probably correct, as there had been no 
game wardens appointed after the el
ections. Mr. Robtneon during the dis- 
sion pointed out that it was quite evi
dent that all the members of the gov
ernment who had spoken on the ques
tion were mistaken and he thought 
they ritould admit the error.

Mrs. John C. Yensen, Little Rocher, 
N.B.,' writes : “ I was troubled with a 
stab-like pain through my heart. I tried 
many remedies but they seemed to do me 
more harm than good. I was advised by 
a friend to try Milburn’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills, and after using two boxes I was 

pletely cured. I cannot praise them 
enough for the world of good they did me 
for I believe they saved my life.”

Price 60 oente per box or 3 boxes for 
$1.25, at all dealers or mailed direct on 
receipt of price by The T. Milburn Go., 
Limited, Toronto. Ont.

Main street, Frank
giving a certain 
money and complying with conditions 
would be entitled to a certain amount 
of assistance which they would receive 
l.i the regular course without having 
to make any special plea for assist
ance.

Mr. Sweeney said that Moncton had 
foregone Its claim for a grant for St. 
John in the past and how deserved 
cognition-

Mr. Robinson said it had been under
stood fo^some years that when Monc
ton got ready to hold an .exhibition and 
asked for a grant it was to have first 
claim.

Mr. Copp made a special plea for a 
grant to the Sackville exhibition, and 
was assured by Hon. Mr. Flemming 
that the government proposed te ex
tend a certain measure of aid to that 
exhibition.

The cqfnmlttee rose to resume at 8 
o'clock.

amount of prize reve-
Saundese slashed

wound. He then

was

re-

Merèse

WAS BADLY INJURED
Accidentally Cut His Head 

on Board Steamer Cross

ing the Ocean.

No Pay For Agent General
On the house resuming, on the ques

tion of the grant for the agent 
eral in London, Hon. Mr. Hazen said 
that the sum of $1,000 had already been 
paid to that official and it was not. 
proposed to pay any more for the pres
ent. When the province was first 
presented by Mr* Fellows no payment 
whatever was made to him, nor was 
there to Mr. Miller when he first 
needed to the position, but gradually 
it became the custom to make a grant 
to Cover hfe out of pocket 
The agent general did not appear to 
be performing any ypecial service 
and he did not think? that there 
any necessity to retpin him. The 
sition was more shught after 
count of the social 'importance it car
ried than anything else.

Mr. McKeown said that the 
general was, he thought, rather 
than ari ornamental official who 
doing good service to the province, and 
it was hardly fair to ask him to do this 
without some compensation. He hoped 
the government would think?the mat
ter over during recess, Dthe* provinces 
were well rep

gen
ed.

The police were at once notified and 
a careful watch was kept for Saun
dese.

Merese lay on the floor of the store 
for some minutes in a semi-conscious 
condition, the blood spurting through 
the wound. He was then taken to Dr. 
Pratt’s office, where the wound was 
dressed.

The friends of Merese are unable to 
state what provoked the assault, They 
feared that Saundese would try to 
leave the city, and the police watched 
all the outgoing trains, buf Saundese 
wks not seen. John De Angelis, an 
employe in a shoe shining shop, re
ceived a note from the fugitive about 
11 o’clock begging him for money. In
stead of complying De Angelis led the 
police to the man’s hiding place.

George Merese, the wounded

Mr. Labillois drew the attention of the 
House to the good work done by the 
Campbellton hospital, and Mr. Swee
ney, Mr. Robinson and Mr. Legere all 
urged larger grants for the Moncton 
hospital.

The Item for legislative library, $760, 
was voted.

The item for officers and messengers 
of the legislature, $2,397, was also 
voted.

Mr. Robinson referring to the item of 
$2,000 authorized by law inquired how 
it was to be expended.

Hon. Mr. Flemming explained that 
there was an arrangement with the 
Salvation Army and the Middlemore 
Home under which $3 per head was 
given them for each immigrant placed 
in the province. There was also an 
allowance given to the Salvation Army 
for advertising. He was not sure that 
this would be continued. In this con
nection he would also state that the 
government had arranged to tajke ad
vertising spape in a paper called The 
Standard of .the Empire. It would 
have the circulation of the Lpndon 
Standard one day in the week and 
would be distributed throughout the 
over-seas domnions. Space to the ex
tent of $2,000 a year had been taken 
by N. B.

The following letter from Arch», 
deacon Raymond has been received by ■- 
Mr. J. N. Regers:re-

Ci ft Ireland, May 6, 1908.
Dear Mr. Rogers:suc-

I must write a few lines to you to 
post on arrival at Liverpool. We have

expenses had a favorable passage and hope to 
be at Liverpool before midnight. Have 
had no rough weather to speak of, but 
as I am not a good sailor I cannot 
say that I have particularly enjoyed 
the voyage. However, I did not leave 
home for that but for the pleasure of 
what I should find on the other side 
and this I trust is all before mè. Mrs. : 
Raymond has been on the whole very 
well all the way across and enters Into 
the spirit Of everything. The changes] 
In the navigation of the sea are very 
wonderful in the last 25 years. Form
erly sailing vesseis were everywhere. 
On our trip we did not see one from i" 
the, time we left ,^t. Jphn until to; 
were off the coast of Ireland. tVe 
passed a large number of steamships, 
some of them quite near—among them 
the famous Cunard Liner “Lusitania,” 
which makes the voyage from Liver
pool to New York in 4 3-4 days at an’ 
average speed of 600 miles a day. The 
steady progress of a steamship is a: 
surprise to one. From the time we 
dropped our pilot at Partridgè Island 
the engines have never once paused, 
nor will they, the captain says', until 
we land at our destination. All the 
way we have kept ln touch With the 
world by- the “wireless" telegraph. 
The range of our ship is about 250 
miles and we were in touch with Gape 
Sable, Halifax, Sable Island and Cape 
Race (on Newfoundland) and on our 
way across were in conversation wlth._ 
30 different vessels, most of which were 
far out of our sight. It adds greatly toj 
the safety of navigation and enables, 
(ln case of necessity) people in mld-t 
allantic to send messages to their! 
friends from one ship to another to 
either side of the ocean. We often go 
up to the “Bridge,” as the captain is! 
very friendly to our party»—sometimes !
I stand at the wheel and steer the ship! 
for a little while. The first few nights’
I did not sleep very well—in fact I 
car.’t say that even yet I enjoy being 
“Rocked in the Cradle of the Deep.”
I said to Capt. Webster: “I suppose, 
sir, you sleep just as well on board 
me Lake Champlain as in your bed at 
home.” He said: “Indeed, sir, I sleep 
a good deal better, for at home I have 
a four year old youngster who pastes 
me on the nose about 5 o’clock in the 
morning.”

We had our first service after leaving 
St John on Sunday, April 26th, in the 
fog of the Bay of Fundy. Archdeacon- 
Newnham read prayers and Mr. Com-» 
ben (Methodist minister) read a les
son. Rev. Mr. Owens (one of our mis
sionaries in the N. W.) gave a very*: 
nice address. I have acted so far only 
in the capacity of organist. The Bishojs 
has won golden opinions from ail and 
is in his_ way “the life of the party.” 
The other day when I was sea sick,, 
in my cabin he started down the: 
saloon stairway and in a spirit of fun- 
attempted to jump over the step. Be-V 
ing tall he struck his head on the 
iron top of the doôrway and was; 
knocked down at the very feet of the 
captain and the.ship’s doctor. He was. 
stunned for a few minutes and the, 
doctor had to take two stitches in the 
cut. I felt badly as it was on the way •

*fo see me that the accident happened.
I shall have to write other letters so 
this must be brief. Kindest regards to 
all who enquire for. me. I hope the S.
S. offerings were good and that the 
service passed off all right the evening] 
they were presented. Remember me to 
choir and Sunday School teachers, etc, j j 

Yours ever sincerely,
W. O. RAYMOND.

The House went into committee on 
supply, Mr. Sproul in the chair, and the 
following items were voted:

Expenses of administration of Jus
tice, $1,500; rent of court room, $1,530; 
Lives of Judges, $750. The latter was 
a work undertaken by the late Dr. 
Stockton, the payment for the carrying 
cut of an arrangement made by the late 
government. On the item of the en
couragement of dairying, $4,500 being 
taken up, Mr. Labillois asked if a 
French speaker would he employed this 
year.

Hon. Dr. Landry said there was a 
French speaker on his staff who would 
discuss dairy subjects in the Frencn 
districts.

:
was
bo

on ac-

agent
more

was
« f man.

was employed at the shoe shining es
tablishment conducted by Peter Petro- 
polis on Mill street. Saundese at one 
time worked for George Petropolis ln 
his shoe shining parlor on King street-.

In Italian the name of Saundese is 
PadrlgUne Constanta.no.

f;

Mr. Currie said this was ed aqd New 
Brunswick .should toV in line with 
them. .. ]

Mr. Sweeney said of his own knowl
edge he was able to testify to the great 
assistance the agent general was to 
prospective settlers, and lie had been 
the means of inducing farmers in the 
old country to come here.

On the appropriation for the Boys’ 
Industrial Home, Mr. Labillois asked 
if the government had considered the 
question as to whether it was desir
able to Increase the grant to provide 
for manual training. He thought the 
matter was not receiving sufficient 
tention.

Hon. Mr. Hazen said the matter had 
not been brought to the attention of 
the government. Four vacancies on 
the board of commissioners had 
eently been filled by gentlemen who 
were well qualified for the positions, 
and who would no doubt look into the 
matter and report as to further needs.

I- ". tar
Hon. Mr. Flemming said the people 

of the province had not been pleased 
with the dairy policy of the depart
ment of agriculture during the last 
few years. The government would 
give this matter and all agricultural 
matters special attention. Immigra
tion and colonization would also be 
looked after and these matters prob
ably transferred from the surveyor 
general's department to the agricul
tural department. He hoped that by 
next session the government would be 
prepared to announce and Inaugurate 
an advanced policy for the develop
ment of agriculture.

Mr. Labillois thought there had been 
plenty of time since the government 
assumed office to formulate a policy. 
He defended the policy of the late gov
ernment by reading a commendatory 
article from the Gleaner of 1905.

Hon. Mr. Hazen was surprised that 
the hon. gentleman could get no 
stronger evidence than an. article from 
a paper supporting the late govern
ment to commend that government’s 
policy. He considered It unreasonable 
to expect that the government would 
have a policy on all the details of ad
ministration. The people did not 
pect It. He was pleased to say that 
the province now had a gentleman as

IF YOU DON’T SLEEP WELL
It’s because your nerves are in a 

weak, irritable condition. Ferrozone 
will make them strong and correct the 
trouble that causes your insomnia. “I 
fell into a state of nervous exhaustion 
last fall," writes Mrs. J. Stt-oud of Dex
ter. “I was run down, couldn’t sleep 
and perfectly miserable—tried Ferro
zone and was quickly benefitted. I can 
recommend Ferrozone to anyone suf
fering from over-wrought nerves and 
sleeplessness." No tonic is better, try 
Ferrozone. Pride 50c. at druggists.

Repatriation
Dr. Sormany urged that some at

tention be given to the repatriation of 
New Bruns wickers in the U. S. who 
were ln poor circumstances there due 
to the financial deprsssion. Many of 

! them would come back with small en
couragement and would make far bet
ter settlers than any foreign born 
people. He thought the government 
should be careful about paying $3 a 
head for Immigrants, as there was no 
guarantee of their suitability to the 
country nor that they would remain 
here.

Mr. Sweeney said the Salvation 
Army looked after Its Immigrants. 
When he was surveyor general he had 
recommended in his report that more 
assistance should be given to bring 
back our own people and keep them 
here-
Mr. McKeown agreed with the last 

two speakers. He thought the arrange
ment with the London Standard would 
not be satisfactory. It was a high class 
paper, going to high class people, and 
would not reach the people they want
ed. He thought more money should be 
spent to keep our young men here. 
Were it not for our northern counties 
the population of the province would 
be steadily dwindling. In the last 
decade we had only gained about one- 
third of our natural, increase.

Mr. Robinson said it was useless to 
bring immigrants here unless there 
was an organization to take care of 
them. The late government had ar
ranged for a bureau to take up this 
work. He thought that $2,000 to be 
spent in advertising would be largely 
wasted because of the lack of prepara
tion here. »

Progress was reported.
House will go into supply again to
morrow at 3 o’clock.

Mr. Copp gave notice of Inquiry as 
to whether It was the Intention of the 
government to change the game laws 
so that no license would be required 
for hunting.

Hon. Mr. Hazen presented a petition 
signed by Dr. C. A. Murray and other 
residents of Moncton against the pas
sage of the Moncton Electric Street 
Railway’s bill:

Mr. Robinson gave notice of inquiry 
in regard to the money paid to T. M. 
Burns for investigation of branch rail
ways.

Hon. Mr. Hazen announced to the 
house that Dr. Jks. W. Robertson, 
principal of the McDonald College at 
St. Anne, had been Invited to address 
the legislature and the public general
ly, in the assembly chambers at 7.30 
p. m. tomorrow upon the subject of 
education, an$l on Thursday morning 
at 11 o’clock he would again speak in 
the legislative Chamber on agriculture. 
The house adjourned at 11.80 p. m.

Mr. Me Le si Ce<itre«iet?fi

In his effort to back up the state
ment of Mr. Flemming concerning the 
account of the Intercolonial Railway 
against the New Brunswick Coal and 
Railway Co., Mr. McLeod went much 
further than the Provincial Secretary,

at-

charging that the statement that the
engineer’s report was against granting 
a double subsidy to the Central Rall- 

Thls statement, Mr. McLeod reway.
said, was made on the authority of 
aa official of the N. B. Coal and Rail
way Co.
ever made any such statement to Mr.
McLeod, but whether he did or not is 
.Immaterialas it la entirely untrue. The 
report of the •ngbieer who Inspected 
the road and of the auditor from the 
railway department at Ottawa, who 
went through, the books of the com
pany to ascertain the cost of construc
tion, showed that sufficient money had 
been expended to entitle the road to a 
double subsidy. The reason why the 
double subsidy was not paid was due 
to an objection raised by an official commissioner of agriculture who 
of the railway department, who claim
ed that the interest on the cost during 
construction should not be allowed, 
and on tills question the double sub
sidy was hung up but not finally de
cided. For the relief of the members 
of the government it may be stated 
that the matter is at’ present under 
consideration by the Minister of Rail-

$750,000 FOB PASTOR 
CUT OFF BY FATHER

This official denies that he

What the Commission Is For
Game Protection Needed

Hon. Mr. Hazen said it was pro
posed to form a commission, with the 
Commissioner of Agriculture as chair
man and two other members. The 
personnel the government had not de
cided upon. No member of the House 
would be on the commission, 
not the intention of the government 
to appoint members of the House to 
any commission or place of emolu
ment. It was not In’ accordance with 
the Independence of parliament. After 
the. farmers throughout the province 
had been advised of the objects of the 
commission they would be invited to 
attend meetings and discuss .their con
ditions and needs and to make sugges
tions. Immigration was closely con
nected with agricultural development, 
for It was largely due to hick of labor 
that our dairy and farm productions 
had decreased. The desire of the gov
ernment was to find 
farmers heeded, and then to render any 
and every assistance in the power of 
the government.

Mr. Robinson said he heartily 
curred with the idea. He hopéd poli
tics would be left out, and he would 
suggest that when the commissioners 
were appointed in the interests of all 
concerned that one of them should / be 
an independent opponent of the gov
ernment.

Mr. Copp thought it a mistake to cut 
out the farmers' institutes for this 
year. This appropriation should go to 
the usual meetings and there should be 
a special appropriation for the pro
posed commission.

Items of $215, insurance premium 
for the St. John exhibition building, 
and $800 for the Maritime Stock Breed
ers’ Association, were voted.

On the .item for Illustration orchards, 
$400, there was some discussion.

Hon. Dr. Landry said a small por
tion of this amount had been spent 
and the balance was to assist in caring 
for the orchards already planted. It 
was not the Intention of tt^e govern
ment to plant additional orchards this 
year.

. On the appropriation for fishery pro
tection Mr. Currie was pleased to see 
that- the provision was being made in 
that respect as the fisheries were- un
doubtedly a mqst valuable asset of the 
province, and he was glad that the 
present' government was following the 
footsteps of the late one in recognizing 
the necessity of protection. The 
might be said of game protection. A 
wrong impression seemed to be current 
with regard to game protection ln Rea
lign oche county, and he would like to 
correct It. It was said that the last 
winter there were fifty-two game war
dens employed, at a cost of $4,000. 
Such a statement was entirely wrong. 
In the winter of 1906-07 thirty 
dens Were employed at a cost of $2,160, 
and In the winter before twenty-five 
wardens were employed at a cost qf 
$1,825. It was only right that the mis
statement should be corrected.

Hon. Mr. Grimmer asked If the hon
orable member for Restigouche could 
give any account of . the protection af
forded in that county with all that lot 
of wardens.. He had received letters 
from responsible persons stating that 
in the last two or three months at least 
seventy-five moose had been Illegally 
killed, and that there were at least 150 

lying rotting' ln the 
standing the large num-

The Rev. Dr. Gregg, Once 

Almost Disinherited, Gets 

Estate from pother.

ex it was

was
competent and well able to deal with 
all . of the matters coming under his 
department, 
to his department the administration 
of immigration and colonization mat
ters.

same

It was proposed to add NEP YORK, May 19.—Cut off with 
a small share In his father's estate 
several years ago because he changed 
Ills religious faith, he Rev. Dr. David

!

Before the session passed legislation 
would be introduced looking to the de
velopment of agriculture and at the 
next session, probably In February, the 
government would be prepared to an
nounce a policy.

Five hundred dollars was voted for 
the dairy school and when the Item of 
farmers’ Institutes ($3,000) was up Mr. 
Labillois asked if It was the intention 
of the government to 
meetings as arranged by *the late gov
ernment

Gregg, president emeritus of the 
Western Theological Seminary and 
for thirteen years pastor of the Le
ft yette Avenue Presbytérien church, 
Brooklyn, has inherited $750,000 by the 
will of his mother, filed a few days 
ago at Pittsburg.

When she died recently, Mrs. Mar
garet Gregg left an estate valued at 
nearly $2,000,000. In her will, the main 
realty holdings are bequeathed to her 
two sons, John R., with whom she 
lived In Pittsburg, and the Rev. Dr. 
David Gregg.

To Dr. Gregg is left property in 
Pittsburg valued at more than $500,000, 
with stocks and bonds worth more 
than $200,000.

When a young man, Dr. Gregg re
tired from the Church of the Covenant
ers, a branch 
church, because he did not approve of 
some of its strict rules, which deny 
members the right to vote for candi
dates for public office. He became a 
member of the re nr Presbyterian 
church and soon w.

He became

war-way».
The house met at three p. m. A 

number of bille passed their third and 
eec-ind railing. out what the
N* Plans for New tirldge*

Hon. Mr. Morrlesy, replying to Mr. 
Lowell's inquiry re Suspension bridge 
at St. John, said no progress had been 
made in preparing plans and specifica
tions for tSe new structure which is 
to replace the present Suspension 
bridge ln St- John. The government 
had not decided what style of bridge 
would be erected. He was in corres
pondence with an expert in connnec- 
tlon with the work since the death of 
MT. Hildebrand. The government was 
not aware that the bridge was danger
ous. According to the report of Mr. 
Hildebrand the structure was well pre
served and would be safe for some 
year*. The government would call for 
tenders for the structure as soon as 
the style oftsame was decided on.

Hon. Mr. Flemming, replying to Mr. 
Smith, said the province had an un- 
Setttled account with John A. Bowes 
arising from a disputed bill for print
ing and binding the N. B. handbook.
Pravine# Still Owes Pugeley

Hon. Mr. FlXmming, replying to Mr. 
McKeown regarding payments made to 
Hon. 'tVm. Pugeley, said no payment# 
had been made him in connection with 
the Lovttt case nor for forestry mat
ter# at Washington, nor for travelling 

in 1807, nor for seryioes in 
ti$s London loan, nor 
Atlantia, Quebec and 

Ottawa. He re- 
HHKtdlng the provin-

I carry on the con-
and the

An Agriculture Commission
Hon. <ar. Lan-dry said the system 

would be changed. It was Intended to 
hold meetings which would not only 
meet the practical needs of the farm
ers, but would also secure information 
for the" government which would be of 
service ln formulating an agricultural 
policy. A bill woyild be introduced 
which would provide for a commission 
to hold these meetings and make the 
necessary inquiries.

Mr. Copp always beUeved that agri
culture deserved a larger appropria^ 
tioh. He wanted more Information ln 
regard to thq proposed commission and 
did not think that $3,000 was enough to 
cover the cost.

Hon. Dr. Landry felt satisfied that 
the amount asked for. would be suffi
cient. The agricultural department ln 
years past no doubt had done 
good, but lately statigtlcs showed that 
it had failed in its^duty. He believed 
tha^best way to get the necessary In
formation was to make a thorough In
quiry among tl»e farmers and the gov
ernment thoug&t a commission was 
the best means to carry out this idea.

Mr. Lebllleie <Jld not wish to bs con
sidered tig criticising the commission
er of agriotiltuire. He *ue tiftdoubtedty 
*,<geo4 »an. He hg* a large qopneo- 
tl<m with agriouite» «ha acriofiiturti 
Industries. RNi (to-, lAWlldtS) h*T 
spoken on the matter because hr was

'ft

I
ft carcasses tliqn 

notwith:woods,
her of game wardens. If there was no 
truth in such a statement he would 
like to- know It.

Mr. Currie quite believed the sur- 
eneral and had no doubt the 
ere quite correct. Large num

bers of m.OQse were killed in March 
and April because there was no one 
to look after them. His colleague and 
himself jwould have seen to it that 
war

of the Presbyterian

veyor
letters

prominence.
one U., the foremost 

preachers in Brooklyn, retiring from 
the Lafayette avenue church to become 
president of the Western Theological 
Seminary, in Allegheny City. He re
tired from the active duties of that 
office recently because of ill health.

His father, who was a proiinlnent dry 
goods merchant in Pittsburg, left to 
Dr- Gregg only a lot in the centre, of 
the city, which was valued at about 
$5,000. He recently sold this lot for 
$150,000.

S were appointed had not the 
s been coming on when itelect!

might have been said they were trying 
to catch votes, 
hands were tied and the result 
great slaughter of game, 
election, having lost 
they could appoint nobody.

Mr. Sweeney thought the govern- Mr. Labillois complained that the 
ment should follow up this work, as solicitor general in his speech last 
orchards had been promised by the evening said they had appointed fifty 
late government where they did not wardens for political purposes He 
now exist. He would like very much could not understand hoW these 
to see the work continued. There was figures were made up till on jnvestlga- 
a pood opportunity ln almost every tton he . found that that number was 
pert of the province to grow apples, the total for the years 1906-07 added 
He would suggest that the proposed together.
«^ifelrafon shouid find out all about Mr. Sweeney said that, the late gov- 
the possibilities of apple growing and ernment did their best to protect game 
then continue the Illustration orchard of the province and he regretted that 

„ _ , enough wardens had not been appoint-
Hon. Mr. Hazen sald-that everything ed to prdVent the daughter to which

Consequently their HAMILTON TO TORONTO 
ROAD RAGE YESTERDAY

was a 
Since the

the patronage,some

Ü
TORONTO, May 19.—Sharp at 10.40 

this morning Will Thomas,. of Irish. 
Canadian Athletic Club. Kid Meade 
and T.J. McAughey of West End Y. M. 
C. A., started to run from Hamilton 
to Toronto, attired in ordinary running 
costumes, with but one attendant on 
a wheel. The boys had hardly the ap-?.„ 
pearance of a trio of long-distance <- 
men.

McAughey reached Toronto first ati 
5 p. m. with Thomas second about half • 
a mile behind. The exact time Is not

It Is better to see some of the saint 
In others than to talk all the time 
about the sinner in yourself.

BOSTON, May 20—Sam Langford of 
this city was given the decision over 
Sandy Ferguson of the Philadelphia, 
at the end of a twelve round bout be
fore the Armory Athletic Association 
last night. Ferguson was knocked 
down three times in the last three 
rounds. The colored fighter had 
clear lead in nearly every round.

connection With
far■

<ril*0di

The Kind Yoa Haw Always BeogjifBean the
Signature

tes te. Jwéffisriftg submitted the
JMSWVoi'.’W. JC- Dunlop, special audt-
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LEGISLATURE'

When the ho ad 
«’clock there only J 
of supply to be vJ
of the house is \ve|

.looks like an adjou 
week. The Workml 
Act will be the, chi 
morrow. Dr-legatiorj 
and the Ship Labor] 
pected by the got er 
session is anticipate] 
so far suggested iJ 
duotion In the am01] 
damages. This will 
at $1,600.

Prof- Robertson a] 
bers of the legisla 
number of residents] 
agriculture in the 
this evening. Early 
ing number of the] 
legislature, members] 
oily and of the Board] 
tertained on the EH 
Currey.

/B*

PRIVAT:

A number of bills 1 
and second reading.

Mr. Copp submitte< 
committee on standi 

Dr. Bourque preset 
an act to authorize 
of Kent to make ter 

Hon. Mr. Hazen in 
change the place of 
ville, Kent ccunty.

-Ron. Dr. Landry 
to extend un act pro 
to roller mills. He 
act simply extended 
which bonuses migh 
years from May 9th.

Hon. Mr. Grimmer 
to amend the act 
works for the town 
also on behalf of S 
to amend an act rel 
of Milltown.

Hon. Mr. Hazen I 
to amend the towns 
It hart been request* 
town of Shediac to j 
an assessor refuses 
act the council may 
appoint another.

Mr. Cyr asked lea: 
Mr. Baker till Tues< 

Hon. Mr. Hazen a 
to have an expressic 
the House as to whi 
on Saturday and 
members desired no: 
day it would be agr< 
eminent.

Mr. Robinson, spe( 
position, said that a] 
be desired.

H011. Mr. Grimmer 
from the Minister of 
the National TStanscoj 
Commissioners^had v| 
point two men as fir] 
nection with each ed 
on the line through 
These men would be] 
chief engineer in chaJ 

i eight to twelve ml 
j would patrol the lint 
' having power to cal 
, of men employed by 
out fires. Such me 

' pointed constables.
The House went in 

Woods in the chair] 
bills in reference to 
tures issued by schc 
Lancaster, relating d 
term debenture of th 
Of the city of St. 
amend an act uniting 
land and the city ofl 
authority to the vit 
they deem wise, to l] 
of the clerk of the □ 
700; also an act aul 
council of St. John 
tain hills for coasting 
hills were reported 1 
and concurred in hyj 

The House went in 
Byrne in tire chair, 
authorizing the cits 
issue debentures for] 
paying off debentur] 
years ago to build a 
thorlzing the city of 
debentures to retire ] 
and to provide for 
construction, etc.: ad 
of Moncton to exemd 
John Abrams and Sq 
for fifteen years unq 
tions: to authorize ] 
valuators of Chariott] 
plete the valuation qj 
the present year. TM 
ported with some i 
concurrd in by the H

:

'A CHARGE TO BE

Mr. Sweeney gave z 
as to charges made n 
Fairville on the 11th] 
In regard to the pays 
dues to the province.] 

The House went in] 
6her!dan in the chair,] 

The bill to permit J 
fseturing Co. to rnerd 
the bill relating to tH 
act, the bill to amend] 
the bill to amend tlJ 
and the bill to amend 
to alms houses in Ki| 
severally considered ] 
Progress was reporte] 
amend the school act] 

On the order of the] 
the House resumed | 
of supply.

COLLECTIONS PRI

TIE!

On the item for th] 
the Provincial HospH 
asked if it was. the] 
government to collec] 
ent parishes the aid 

^them for the maint] 
pauper insane. |

Hon. Mr. Flemming] 
hard to say what an 
be able to collect.

It was difficult to t| 
but it was somewhere 
hood of $25,000 as farl 
certain. They woul] 
touch with the everse] 
different counties wits 
toning some definite 
when they had got it] 
consider whether the] 
some compromise or J 
ment of the full amd 

Mr. Munro though] 
aomi difficulty in co| 
counts. There was 
front Carleton County] 
âu*lob's report, but
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%mFirst mortgage on cold 
storage warehouse at St. 
John, cost $166,000.............. . UNION OF MUNICIPALITIES 

CLOSED WITH GRAND BANQUET; 
MONCTON’S FRANCHISE BILL

N.PROVINCIAL NEWS. It60,000 00 M
| M>2,660,698 88 - z

Fermement bridges built 
and to be built tor which 
liability assumed by pro
vincial secretary..................

Double subsidy claimed on 
15 miles N. B. C. and R.

■
f-l
j 1AMHERST, May 20—On Monday last 

Hon. A. Better, chairman of the Lib
eral party, Cumberland County, 
ceived a letter from H. J. Logan, M. 
P., stating he had definitely decided 
rot to contest Cumberland County in 
the approaching election. By retiring 
from active public life Mr. Logan is 
following the advices <5f his physicians, 
he is new in Hot Springs, Virginia for 
tne benefit cf his health and is threat
ened with deafness. Physicians imper
atively order hirp out of politics. Mr. 
Logan has represented Cumberland 
since 1896 in every election. Has about 
doubled his majority. Convention of 
party called for June 17th, to nominate 
a successor

take any action on the matter. Counsel 
for the lodges claim that Grand Secre
tary Mo/fatt exceeded bis authority 
and it is now desired to prevent the 
matter from being taken up in the 
Grand Lodge before the matter of the 
legality of his action is decided by the 
courts. An interesting legal question 
is involved and further action is await
ed with interest.

FREDERICTON, May 20—Alderman 
Egerton Everett, representative of St. 
Anns’ ward in city council, died at 
eleven o’clock this morning, after sev
eral weeks' illness from hip disease. 
The late Alderman Everett moved here 
from Kingsclear about twelve years 
ago, and has since taken active part 
in civic affairs. He was alderman for 
four years. Previous to moving here 
he represented Kingsclear in the muni
cipal council.
Spencer Everett, of the Transcontin
ental survey, and two daughters, Lil
lie and Mary. Coun. T. C. Everett, 
Kingsclear, is brother of deceased-

Rev. Fred S. Porter and Miss Edith 
Spurden, daughter of J. W. Spurden, 
late manager Bank of Montreal, ,were 
married this afternoon by Rev. J. H- 
MacDonald. After the wedding tour 
they will reside in Liverpool, N. S-, 
where the bridegroom will act as pas
tor of the First Baptist church. Rev. 
Mr. Porter is a son of the former pas
tor of the Baptist church here.

The bride’s grandfather, the late Rev. 
Mr. Spurden, was prominent in provin
cial Baptist circles in bygone days. 
Both are graduates of Acadia institu
tions at Wolfville and very popular.

Municipal convention held only a 
short session this morning and matters 
discussed related mostly to establish
ments of municipal homes in York and 
ether countries where they do not at 
present exist. Matters of allowing au
tomobiles on country reads was dis
cussed by Wardens McNally, of York, 
and Ferley, of Sunbury. They seemed 
to think autos were very dangerous 
and Injured road as well. Executive 
committee were asked to také up the 
matter.

2,812,503 44

rre-
48,000 00Co meFirst mortgage to secure 

balance International Ry. 
construction guarantee. .

Public buildings.....................
First mortgage to secure 

bond guarantee St- John 
Valley Railway............ ..

FREDERICTON, May 20—A joint successfully done by some cities. In its 
meeting of the corporations and muni- effort to secure this legislation Monc- 
cipalitiee committees, A- R. Slipp in toh had the warm support of the ra
the chair, was held in the assembly prisontatives 
chamber this morning bo take "up vari- | throughout the province, 
ous bills dealing with the City of In answer to Mr. Sweeney Mr Chan- 
Moncton. The first bill was that to au- dler after referring to various statues 
thorize the City of Moncton to con- j said he considered the charter of the 
struct or lease a street railway. W. B. j old street railway company to be for- 
Chandler urged that the bill should felted. There was some discussion as 
be passed so that the city might have ; to whether the act of 1900 rehabilitated 
some control of the franchise to pro- ! the rights of the old company, but the 
vide for the care of the streets, light- ! opinion of gentlemen who spoke was 
lng, and electric service generally, with ! that it did not.
control of rates. _ The city was now j Mr. Robinson said there were three 
furnishing electricity on its own ac- j points to consider in this discussion, 
count. He thought no company should ! the rights of the municipalities, thé 
have the exclusive right to own a rail- j rights of the old company and the 
way. Other bills were to come before ' rights asked by the Westmorland Fow- 
the committee asking for services, and er Co. He thought it would be well to

hear from these different Interests.
Mr. E. B. McDonald, Mayor of Shed- 

iac, said if the Westmorland Power 
Go.’s bill was under discussion, he 
would say on behalf of ShediaV that 
there were obections to the rights ask
ed in the bill. There seemed to be no 
time limit provided as to when the

almost every municipality in Canada. oner-sUR^ ins*®’ ®*®etric or
This franchise in the future should rT4T to *
._. , .. _ . i ri»nt to grant a perpetual charter
bring a revenue to the city. Capital- , which might prevent the town of Shefl- 
ists were prepared to come in and have , iac giving these franchise, to other 
the road In operation within one year ! companies that might be ready and 
from the autumn if conditions were ! willing to go on with such work’ 
favorable.

1676,000 00 
851,000 00 ■

of municipalities

2,506,000 00

I j.$8,453,202 27
Claim against Dominion 

government re fishing in
certain streams...................

Value of fisheries leased 
year for $15,517...................

.
ii!132,000 00

of Mr. Logan. He intimat
ed in January, 1907, that he would not 
run again, but was induced by friends 
to withdraw his resignation with the 
hepe that time would improve his 
dition. His ears and throat have not 
improved which necessitates temporary 
withdrawal to private life. His resigna
tion will be hoard with regret by both 
Liberals and Conservatives.

500,000 00
.

$9,085,202 27 i
Claim against Dominion 

government on account 
wrong appropriation of 
moneys from 
award to disadvantage 
of N. B.............

con- | BV -

■IHe leaves one son,

Halifax
1

he contended that the citizens who 
made franchisee possible should have 
the power of conferring them.

Alderman E. A- Reilly saHd the dele
gation was sent by the citizens of 
Moncton to ask for this bill, 
claimed it as their right to control this 
franchise, a right that was accorded to

.. .. 2,000,000 00

FREDERICTON, N. B., May 20. — 
The Union Of Municipalities did not 
meet this morning as many of the 
members desired to be present at the 
Corporation Committee of the Legis
lature, when the Moncton Street Rail
way Bill was considered.

The Public Accounts Committee was 
engaged all morning with the examina
tion of the Provincial Public Hospital 
accounts, Dr. Anglin and Messrs. Quin
ton and Boyne being present and ques
tioned by the committee. Mr. Quinton 
explained the several expenditures. The 
assets set out in the auditor’s general 
report of some thirty thousand dollars 
which the province claims against the 
several municipalities as amounts due 
for lunatics came in for lengthy dis
cussion. The hospital authorities stat
ed that most of the counties disputed 
the claim made on the ground that the 
patients sent were not residents of the 
country. The members of the commit
tee expressed the opinion that some ar
rangement should be reached whereby 
either the municipalities should be 
compelled to pay up or the amount 
taken off the bocks.

$11,085,202 27
Seven million acres crown 

lands at $3.. .. ..................... 21,000,000 00
They

$32,085,202 27

CONSERVATIVES LET UP 
ON THEIR OBSTRUCTION

:

Mr. G. L. Harris, speaking for the 
Westmorland Light and Power Co., 

. T _ , . „ . l’a,4 their application did not inter
ties and A. J. Teed read the following fere wlth the franchise of the eity of 
resolution passed May 19th, by the un- Moncton. The cocpany were willing 
ion of municipalities in session at to deal with the city for any privileges

they required. They did not consider 
“To the Hon. the Council and the the Moncton franchise very valuable 

Legislative Assembly of the Province but hoped to make their profits from 
of New Brunswick. a line to Shediac, Point du Chene and

"Whereas at the annual convention Brulee, where they would erect a large 
of the Union of Muniicpalities of the summer hotel. The bill asked for by 
Province of New Brunswick the mat- the city had the appearance of wild 
ter of granting a franchise for a street cat legislation It looked like the en- 
railway for the city of Moncton was tering wedge of securing power to J»- 
brought to the notice of the said union, sue debentures to build railroads to 

■’And whereas we ore advised that God knows where. He thought the 
an application for a charter to con- clty should not have 
struct said railway has been made by with the 
the city of Moncton and that charters been taken.

IAlderman Jones Introduced a com
mittee from the union of municlpali- j

ti
4(Continued from page one.)

Fredericton.

Mr. Cockshutt, Col. Ward, Mr. Port
er and Mr. Lalor all supported the 
views advanced by Mr. MacDonell, af
ter which the matter dropped and the 
house went into committee of supply, 
taking first those of the royal North
west Mounted police, a branch of the 
Prime

3 1
n t

f,
Minister's department- 

means of large maps spread out on the 
table Sir Wilfrid Laurier pointed out 
to Hon. Mr. Foster the police posts in 
the Hudson Bay regions.

Mr. Foster asked why, in view of 
these posts and the fact that American

By

WOOD TO PAY FOR THIS 
102 ACRES FOR $1,600

SYDNEY, N. S., May 0.—About three 
thousand school children will mass at 
the" central school grounds here on 
Friday next, Empire Day, to celebrate 
the patriotic event and In connection 
therewith will salute the British en
sign recently received from their anti
pod eon fellow pupils in Sydney, Aus
tralia.
place In the latter city on the same 
date, when a flag from this city will 
be saluted by the Australian children.

power to go on 
work until a plebiscite had

are asked for the same purpose by two the Premier1 Mr^Harrl^ 5^et,°n by 
Independent companies,

“Therefore it is resolved that we the 
said Union In convention assembled do 
hereby express ourselves m entire 
sympathy and in support of the appli
cation of the said city of Moncton.

“Further resolved that a delegation 
of six members of the Union do at
tend the committee on corporations 
and respeetfuHÿ impress upon the said 
committee our opinion and conviction 
on this matter.

(Signed)

Near two famous lakes, large ten 
room house; every year city folks 
flock to tbe»é lakes and vicinity; bam 
with tieup for 8 head; spring watered 
pasture; milk and cream sold at door; 
40 acres in fertile fields adapted to gen
eral crops; cuts 16 tons of hay; wood 
timber, enough to pay for farm; fruits 
for home use, with some to sell; one 
mile to station; near schools, stores, 
old age forces sale, at low price cf 
$1600, part may remain on easy terms. 
W. H. ROCKWOOD, 142 Main St. Wa-

22-5-1.

he did
not think the Westmorland Power Go. 
would want to push their bill If the 
bill asked by the city of Moncton was 
passed. Capitalists wanted clean cut 
conditions embodied in a charter be
fore they would invest money and pot 
to be subject to varying agreement» 
with changing city councils, 
through the action of the'city would 
delay matters for over a year as t* 
any case a new charter would have te 
be .secured at a future session.

!whalers in Northwest waters now 
quietly admitted Canadian jurisdiction, 
there was any necessity for Capt. Ber
nier’s expeditions to the northern 
waters.

Sir Wilfrid Daurier replied that Capt. 
Bernier went much further north than 
the mounted police and asserted juris
diction over islands and points not 
covered by the police.

Mr. Foster—“Who is going to take 
them away?”

Sir Wilfrid Laurier—"Posssession is 
nine points of the law.’’ Proceeding, 
he said that if 20 years ago mounted 
police had been sent into the Yukon 

s which had to be - eon- 
would not have arisen- 

Canada should not now negleot any 
precautions to assume jurisdiction over 
territory she claimed. He asked if 
his hon. friend had seen the latest map 
Issued at Washington, presumably by 
the war department there. It showed 
Islands in the North over which Can
ada claimed jurisdiction bearing Am
erican names as though they were Am
erican territory. Sir Wilfrid had ■ a 
copy of the map on his desk.

Several members of the opposition, 
Including Mr. Bergeron, joined Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier in eulogizing the work 
and calibre of the mounted police, and 
all the estimates for the foroe passed 
without further discussion.

Civil service estimates of various de
partments were then taken up, fair 
progress being made. On some per
taining to poet offices, Mr. Armstrong 
asked about the reported mail robber
ies in the West. Hon. Mr. Lemieux 
said that these were being inquired 
into. Recently it had been stated in 
the newspapers that a young man had 
been dismissed from the Winnipeg 
post office in connection with the loss 
of $12,000, which had been made good 
by his father, and that subsequently 
robberies continued and the innocence 
of the young man was proved. These 
reports, Hon. Mr. Lemieux said, were 
incorrect. He was getting the facts of 
the case and would later make a state
ment to the House.

Adjourned at six.

A like celebration will take

iHe
WOLFVILLE, N. S., May 20.—Acadia 

has the best track team she has had 
for years. The best men in the differ
ent events are Moland in the 100, 220 
and 440 yard dashes, Jost and Hughes 
in the hurdles, high jump and broad 
jump, Jost; pole vault, Hughes; shot 
putting, Tost and Kierstead, and in 
the hammer throw Hughes and Kier
stead. L. G- Jost,’"-track captain, has 
worked hard to gist his men out to 
practice and expects Acadia to make a 
good standing in the meet.

3- » -I
“J. S. MAGEE, Secy.” | 

Dr. MaoRae said be was delegated 
to lay the matter before the commit
tee. Dr. MacRae said the

terville, Maine. ( Dr. c A. Murray said it should be 
j first decided by the committee wheth- 

resolution ! vr or not the charter of the old com- 
fairly'stated the opinion of unions of pany Was yet alive and in fairness to 
municipalities throughout Canada. The tbe men composing that company they 
old plan was to vest franchises in prb etieuid-he licard before: the committee, 
vate corporations but there was -no Mr. Reilly said that the city council 
precedent where a municipality had wa* here to press (heir bill. They on- 
failed to get control of franchises tended the old charter had lapsed and 
when they applied to the legislature. I they wanted the decision of the com» 
Dominlon legislation recognized this J mit tee.
(principle in other provinces. The Union | 
of Municipalities was not interested in 
who got this charter ultimately, but 
only in seeing that the power was giv
en to the city. It might be in future 
that the city would want to operate 
its own street railway as was most

UW TO LESSEN EVILS 
OF METTE SMOKING 

AMONG BOVS Or CANADA

ditHcultte 
tended WJfii
the

\
HALIFAX, May 20.—Hans Homer of 

the Crescents, Wolfe of the Dartmouth 
Boys’ Club, and L. Lenerton of the 
same eiub, will represent Nova Scotia 
in the Marathon Olympic trial road 
race at Toronto, 
started in the fifteen mile race here 
this afternoon, and the finish of the 
leaders was as shove. The conditions 
were not very favorable for the run
ners, the weather being warm and the 
roads covered with dust, clouds of 
which were raised by the teams and 
autos ahead and following the com
petitors. Though Homer led almost 
from the start, the race was well con
tested. Homer finished in 1 hour 27 
minutes and twenty-six seconds, and 
Wolfe in 1 hour twenty-seven minutes 
and fifty-six seconds, while Lenerton 
was only a short distance behind.

MONCTON, May 20—Many friends 
will regret to learn of the death of 
Mrs. Geo. H. Cbchran, which took place 
last night at her home, corner of Stead
man and St. George streets, after a 
tedious illness. Mrs- Cochran was a 
daughter of the late Alfred Robinson, 
of Portland, Maine, and was a niece 
of the late Edward Robertson, of this 
eity. On account of her weak condi
tion Mrs. Cochran was not apprised 
of her uncle’s death, which occurred 
about twelve days ago. The deceased 
lady was highly esteemed and enjoy
ed a wide circle of friends.

The residence of HUarie Melanson, 
father of H. H. Melanson, chief clerk 
in the I. C. R- passenger department 
at Scadouc, near Shediac, was burned 
to the ground last Sunday afternoon 
with a total loss of about three thous
and dollars. Shortly after dinner the 

! blaze was discovered in the roof of the 
house and as there was a high wind 
blowing the fire soon got beyond con
trol. Besides the granary and wood- 
house were destroyed, but the bams 
were saved after having ÿ hard fight.

Considerable furniture and the great
er part of the family’s clothing was 
burned in the house. The furniture on 
the first floor was taken out, but prac
tically nothing was saved from the 
second floor.

There was no insurance on the burn
ed buildings or contents, and Mr. Mel
anson will severely feel his loss, which 
he estimates at $3,000.

SYDNEY, N. S., May 20 —At about 8 
o’clock last evening fire started in the 
pipe shop of the Dominion Iron and 
Steel Company and before it could be 
controlled had almost completely de
stroyed the building. The Steel Com
pany’s fire brigade with the men and 
fire engine from the citj department 
were on hand but little could be done 
to save the building. The machinery 
is badly damaged. The damage is es
timated at about $2,000 which is cov
ered by insurance. The work of re
pairing the building will be started at 
cnee.

Six writs have been issued at the in
stance of the several lodge® of the P. 
W. A. asking for injunctions to re
strain the grand lodge which meet in 
Halifax tomorrow from taking action 
in the matter of revoking the charters 
of the lodge which voted in favor of 
amalgamation with tho United Mine 
Workers of America. 
order will be asked for in Halifax to
morrow, and as this is usually grant
ed the Grand Chxmeil will be unable to

Mr. Hazen said all parties interested 
must be Heard before the committee 
before a decisioin could be %iven and» 
movèd the committee adjonSVn till Fri
day morning for a further hearing. 

Instructions were given to notity Mr. 
F. W. Sumner and others interested. .

OTTAWA, May 20.—The government 
will take action this session to lessen 
the evils of cigarette smoking among 
the youth of Canada.
Aylesworth has given notice of 
ernment measure providing 
amendment to the criminal code so as 
to make it an indictable offense, pun
ishable by a substantial fine, for any
one to sell cigarettes to juveniles under 
sixteen years of age 
consumption, 
that any officer of the peace may con
fiscate cigarettes found in the 
sion of boys under sixteen and the boys 
themselves may be fined to amounts 
ranging from ?1 to $6. Furthermore, 
any dealer selling to youths under six
teen will have his license cancelled.

By making the law a provision of the 
general criminal code of Canada, it is 
expected that a more adequate and 
uniform enforcement of the restriction 
of the sale of cigarettes to minors will 
obtain than is now the ease under the 
provincial enforcement of laws passed 
by the various legislatures which have 
taken action respecting cigarettes.

Nine contestants
Hon. A. B,

a gov- 
for an

DETAILEO ARRANGMENTS 
FOB THE SUSSEX CAMP 

FROM ME 23 TO JULY 4

LIBERAL AWARDS FROM 
CARNE6IE HERO FUND

i s'
for their own 

It is further provided ' ■ 1
posses- til

:OTTAWA, May 20.—The PITTSBURG, Pa., May 20. - Th» 
Carnegie Hero Fund Commission a.% 
its regular quarterly meeting todky 
passed Upon eighty-five cases investi
gated since its last meeting, granting 
a medal or medal and cash In thirty, 
and rejecting fifty-five applications as 
not coming within t the scope of the 
commission’s work. The awards today 
include fifteen bronze and fifteen sil
ver medals; $13,950 in immediate cash 
payments and monthly payments dur
ing life to four persons.

Since the organization of the com
mission on April 15, 1904, 172 awardg 
have been made out of a total of 2,432 
cases investigated. Among the awards 
made today is a bronze medal voted ta 
Thelma M. McNee, 17 years old of 
Boston, for rescuing two children from 
their burning homes.

Sussex
Camp will be held from June 23rd to 
July 4th. The corps which will go 
under canvas are; The Thirteenth In
fantry Brigade, under command of 
Lieut.-Colonel G. McL. Vince, and with 
Lleut.-Cofonel Sturdee as brigade ma
jor.

Eighth Hussars: First field 
pany, C. E. detachment corps of 
guides; “H” company, R. C. R., No. 
8 section signalling corps; No. 7 com
pany, C. A. S. C., No. 8 field ambu
lance; No. 8 section, C. O. C.

The Fourth Artillery Brigade, com
prising the 10th, 12th and 19th bat
teries; 13th Infantry Brigade, compris
ing the 67th, 71st. 73rd and 74th Regi
ments.

The administrative staff for the 
camp is as follows:

Camp commandant, D. O. C., M. D. 
No. 8, Lieut.-Colonel White.

Orderly officer, Capt. J. T. McAvity, 
62nd Regiment.

Chief staff officer, D. 3. A., M. D. No. 
8, Lieut.-Colonel Ogilvie.

D. A. A. general, O. C. No. 3, R. D.
C. R. Major Chinie.

District engineer (to be detailed), 
senior A. S. C. officer, Major A. D. 
Massie, No. 7 company. C. A. S. C.; 
principal medical officer. P. M. O., M.
D. No. 8, Lieut.-Colonel MaeLaren. 

Principal veterinary officer, P. V. O.
Maritime Provinces, Capt. W. H. Si-

! j
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FIE8CE FIRE DOES DAMAGE 
IN BAIBWINSELE, MASS. I

FEEDING FOR HEALTH 

Directions by a Food Expert
",

BALDWJNSVILLE Mass., May 21.— 
A brisk fire started shortly before one 
o’clock this morning in the manufac
turing plant of the C. F. Vaiil Chair 
Company, here, and spread to the Na
tional Express Company’s office and to 
the Hammond Hardware Company’s 
building. The Vaiil plant consisted of 
three wooden buildings, two of two and 
a half stories and one of one story. 
The buildings were valued at about 
$6,000, and machinery at about $4,000. 
At 1.15 it looked as if the chair factory 
Would be degtrlyed.

Assistance was asked of East Tem
pleton and Otter River.

Baldwlnsville is the business centre 
of the town of Templeton.

A complete change in food makes a 
complete change in the body. There
fore if you are ailing in any way, the 
surest road back to health is to change 
your diet. Try the following break
fast for ten days and mark the result.

Two soft boiled eggs, (if you have a 
weak stomach, boil the eggs as follows: 
put two eggs into a pint tin cup of 
boiling water, cove^r and set off the 
stove. Take out in' nine minutes; the 
whites will be the consistency of 
cream and partly digested, 
change the directions in any particul
ar,) some fruit, cooked or raw, cook
ed preferred, a slice of toast, a little 
butter, four heaping teaspoonfuls of 
Grape-Nuts with some cream, a cup of 
properly boiled Postum Food Coffee.

The Grape-Nuts breakfast food is 
fully and scientifically cooked at the 
factory, and both that and the Postum 
have the djastase (that which digests 
the starchy part) developed in the 
manufacture. Both the food and the 
coffee, therefore, are predigested and 
assist, in a natural way, to digest the 
balance of the food. Lunch at noon

v? :-1

THE CONSERVATIVES’ CHOICE
;

Western Conservatives deny 
that fraud has been practiced 
under the Manitoba system of 
preparing and revising 
voters’ lists. But they cannot 
deny that, at least, fraud is 
possible under a system which 
is managed and controlled by 
politicians of one party, as in 
Manitoba. And they cannot 
deny that under the system of 
revision by judges, proposed by 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, fairness to 
both parties is guaranteed. So 
that, on their own showing, 
the choice is between a system 
ensuring fairness as far as is 
humanly possible, and a system 
permitting fraud. And there 
should be little hesitation, for 
honest men, in this choosing. 
If the opposition in parliament 
persist in clinging to Premier1 
Roblin’s choice and by their ob
struction of the country’s busi
ness menace the nation’s credit 
and court financial disaster, 
they will have chosen an issue 
for the next campaign upon 
which they cannot hope for the 
support of fair and honest men,

theDon’t
mon.

Senior ordnance officer, S. O. O., M. 
D. No 8.

Paymaster,
Maritime Provinces Captain Forbes. 

Gunnery instructor, to be detailed. 
Musketry instructor, Capt. J. J. Bull, 

67th Regiment.
Assistant musketry instructor, Lieut. 

F. A. Good, 6t7h Regiment.
Intelligence officer, C. S. Maritime 

Provinces.
Sanitary officer, an officer P. A. M. 

C. to be detailed by O. C. Maritime 
Provinces,

Assistant Paymaster

OLD GOVERNORS NOT INVITED
OTTAWA, May 20.—In the senate to

day Hon. R. W. Scott stated that the 
five former governors-general of Can
ada would not be Invited to Canada to 
participate in the Quebec festivities, as 
had been suggested by Senator Mac- 
Dcr aid of British Columbia.

The main Issue of the Invitation was 
not because the government would not 
like to have the gMVornors-gwieral In 
Canada again, but owing to an un
written law which had never been 
broken that no Canadian governor- 
general would ever come hack. Thie 
was due to the fact that he would 
have to take a place far Inferior to 
that he filled when In Canada as the 
representative of the King.

4
athe same-

For dinner in the evening use meat 
and one or two vegetables. Leave out 

Never over-eat.

WILL SETTLE STRIKE OR
INTESTIGATE CLAIMSthe fancy desserts- 

Better a little less than too much.
OTTAWA, May 20.—Advices receiv

ed by the Labor Department today in
dicate that a settlement of the present 
strike in connection with the cetton 
mill operatives in Montreal will be ef
fected shortly. Negotiations are now 
getting on with that end in view and 
are proceeding satisfactorily. Failing a 
settlement, however, the request of the 
men to Hon. Mr. Lemieux in Montreal 
yesterday, for a government commis» 
aim to investigate the claims of the 
employees will be granted.

If you can use health as a means to 
gain success in business or in a pro
fession it Is well worth the time and. 
attention, required to arrange 
diet to accomplish the result- 
“The Road to Wellvllle," ’- 
“There’s a Reason."

;
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LEGISLATURE WILL PROBABLY PROROBBE NEXT WEEK
(Continued from page one.)

■r
When the house adjourned at 6 the patients who went from there were

o’clock there only remained ten items ! strangers who ought not to be pro
vided for at the county’s expense just 
because they happened to be living in 
the county at the time it was necessary 
to take them to the hospital. The 
charge should be a provincial one.

Hon Mr. Hazen said that in addi
tion to tile vote now under considera
tion, which was for the purpose of 
maintenance only, there was an addi
tional giant made to thé hospital un
der the heading of public works. A 
considerable sum had lately been spent 
on repairs, which was paid out of the 
grant to public works. The commis
sioners approved of that policy. For 
years the buildings had been allowed 

and a large to run down and in consequence great 
expenses had become necessary to put 
them in repair. The present commie- 

the even- si oners thought that some changes 
could be made which would result in 
reducing the expenditure, but the 
plans for this were not yet sufficient
ly matured. The medical superintend
ent used formerly to be paid $2,500 a 
year, and the expenses of hie living, 
but that system had now been changed 
for a better one, under which he was 
paid a salary of $4,000 and had to pro
vide his household expenses himself, 
although the province still paid the 
rent of his house and provided him 
with a man.

He agreed with the suggestion of the 
member for Carleton as to tenders. 
The larger itenrs for which the hospi
tal had use were supplied under tender 
at the present time, and it might be 
possible to enlarge the schedule of 
things obtained in that manaer, 
though it was scarcely possible to 
make it general.

With regard to the claims against 
municipalities, the solocitor-general 
had been instructed to look into mat
ters and try to arrange a settlement 
with the various counties, as the gov
ernment" was desirous of getting at 
the facts and would endeavor to do so 
in time to report to the House next 
session. The item passed.

ot supply to be voted. The business 
of the house Is well advanced and it
locks like an adjournment early next 
week. The Workmen’s Compensation 
Act will be the chief feature for to
morrow. Delegations from employers 
and the Ship Laborers' Society are ex
pected by the government, and a lively 
session is anticipated. The only change 
so far suggested in the act is a 
duction in the amount to bo given for 
damages. This will remain as it was 
at $1,600.

Prof- Robertson addressed the mem
bers of the legislature 
number of residents of Fredericton on 
agriculture in the assembly chamber 
this evening. Earlier in 
lng number of the members of the 
legislature, members of the City Coun- 
cily and of the Board of Trade were en
tertained on the Elaine by President 
Currey.

re-
Y

PRIVATE BILLS

A number of bills received their third 
and second reading.

Mr. Copp submitted the report of the 
committee on standing rules.

Dr. Bourque presented a petition for 
an act to authorize the municipality 
of Kent to make temporary loans.

Hon. Mr. Hazen introduced an act to 
change the place of polling in Acadie- 
vllle, Kent county.

lion. Dr. Landry introduced an act 
to extend an act providing for bonuses 
to roller mills. He explained the act 
act simply extended the time during 
which bonuses might be paid for five 
years from May 9th.

Hon. Mr. Grimmer introduced an act 
to amend the act relating to water
works for the town of St. Stephen; 
also on behalf of Mr. Clarke an act 
to amend an act relating to the town 
of Milltown.

Hon Mr. Hazen introduced an act 
to amend the towns incorporation act. 
It had been requested, he said, by the 
town of Shediac to provide that when 
an assessor refuses to act or does not 
act the council may have authority to 
appoint another.

Mr. Cyr asked leave of absence for 
Mr. Baker till Tuesday next.

Hon. Mr. Hazen said he would like 
to have an expression of opinion from 
the House as to whether it should sit 
on Saturday and Monday next. If 
members desired riot to sit on either 
day it would be agreeable to the gov
ernment.

Mr. Robinson, speaking for the op
position, said that arrangement would 
be desired.

Hon. Mr. Grimmer submitted a letter 
from the Minister of Railways stating 
the National Transcontinental Railway 
Commissioners had undertaken to ap
point two men as fire wardens in con
nection with each engineer’s residency 
on the line through New Brunswick. 
These men would be in charge of the 
chief engineer in charge-of districts of 

; eight to twelve miles each. They 
would patrol the line twice each day, 
having power to call on any number 
of men employed by contractors to put 
out fires. Such men should be ap
pointed constables.

The House went Into committee, Mr. 
Woods in the chair, and considered 
bills in reference to confirming deben
tures issued by school district No. 2, 
Lancaster, relating to a certain short 
term debenture of the School Trustees 
of the city of St. John; an act to 
amend an act uniting the city of Port
land and the city of St. John to give 
authority to the city council, when 
they ileem wise, to increase the salary 
of the clerk of tho police court to $1,- 
700 also an act authorizing the city 
council of St. John to set apart cer
tain hills for coasting on sleds. These 
bills were reported with amendments, 
and concurred in by the House.

The House went into committee, Mr. 
Byrne in the chair, to consider bills 
authorizing the city of Monoton to 
Issue debentures for the purpose of 
paying off debentures issued twenty 
years ago to build a school house; au
thorizing the city of Moncton to issue 
debentures to retire certain debentures 
and to provide for city parks, sewer 
construction, etc.; authorizing the city 
c" Moncton to exempt the property of 
John Abrams and Sons from taxation 
for fifteen years under certain condi
tions: to authorize and require the 
valuators of Charlotte County to com
plete the valuation of said county in 
the present year. These bills were re
ported with some amendments and 
concurrd in by the House.

the grand falls bridge.
On the vote for public works, Mr. 

Burgess asked if the commissioner of 
public works intended to construct the 
broad way bridge at Grand Falla It 
was very necessary in order to satisfy 
the requirement of the neighborhood 
that a thoroughly satisfactory and well 
built bridge should be erected. It was 
understood in the neighborhood that it 
was all’ settled that the bridge was to 
be built, but owing to the representa
tions from certain quarters it had re
cently been reported that the govern
ment intended to abandon the idea. 
Such a course was Very unwise, as the 
bridge was necessary for the people 
living around.

Hon. Mr Morrlsey said he Intended 
going to view the site and judge for 
himself as to the best class of bridge 
to be erected. He had received sever- 
el protests against the erection of a 
steel bridge on the ground that it 
would be an unnecessary expense, as 
a wooden bridge, which would fill the 
requirements of the district, could be 
built for less money.

Mr. Labillois said that the honorable 
member for Victoria had every reason 
to complain for the contract for the 
erection of the bridge had been given 
out and subsequently cancelled. Grand 
Falls was a growing town and require
ments of the district justified the erec
tion of a permanent steel bridge.

Mr. Sweeney inquired If it was a fact 
that the tenders had been called for 
and the contract let and subsequently 
cancelled.

Hon. Mr. Hazen said that the chief 
commissioner had consulted with him 
on the subject, and also with Mr. Wet- 
more. No injuetice was intended to 
Grand Falls when it was said that a 
much less expensive structure would 
answer the purpose, and when they 
came to consider the relative cost of 
a steel bridge and the alternative 
styles they had to choose from, the 
government felt that It would be bet
ter that a further inspeclon of the 
site should take place.

Mr. Tweeddale was glad to hear the 
government intended to build a bridge 
at any rate. The prosent structure 
had been a standing disgrace to this 
province for some years, 
passed. •

Dr. Sormany inquired what eras pro
posed to be done as to the payment of 
a subsidy to the Gloucester Steam Na
vigation Co. 
the payment to that company in the 
auditor’s report, notwithstanding such 
payment was made last year.

Hon. Mr. Flemming said he would be 
able to give some information on that 
point next week.

Mr. Labillois asked the chief commis
sioner if it was proposed to give the 
subsidy to the steamer Florence, plying 
between Misquasha, Q„ and Caropbell- 
ton.

1

The item

He saw no reference to

A CHARGE TO BE INVESTIGATED.

Mr. Sweeney gave notice of inquiry 
as to charges made by H. A. Powell at 
Fairville on the 11th of February last 
In regard to the payment of stumpage 
dues to the province.

The House went into committee, Mr. 
Sheridan in the chair, to consider bills 

The bill to permit the Sussex Manu
facturing Co. to Increase their capital, 
the bill relating to the inferior courts 
act, the bill to amend the registry act, 
the bill to amend the dairy industry 
and the bill to amend the act relating 
to alms houses in Kings County were 
severally considered and agreed to. 
Progress was reported on the bill to 
amend the school act.

On the order of the day being called 
the House resumed the consideration 
of supply.

Hon. Mr. Morrissy said he had al
ready written two letters to the parties 
interested and the sheriff of Resti- 
gouche informing them that the sub
sidy would be paid.

Hon. Mr.Grimmer presented the peti
tion of the Hiram Lodge of Free Ma- 
son.os in favor of the bill to vest the 
property of the Masonic Hall in Fred
ericton in that lodge.

The house adjourned at 6.15 
While making his speech in reply to 

the budget speech of Hon. Mr. Flem
ming Mr. Robinson read a list of the 
assets of the province. This list of 
sets was omitted from the official re
port and is as follows;

as-

COLLBCTIONS FROM MUNICIPALI-
PROVINCIAL ASSETS.TIES.

Dominion government de
posit sinking fund and 
sundries as per auditor 
general’s report, page 4.. $824,706 53

New Brunswick Coal Rail
way per auditor general’s 
report, page 4.... .. .... 1,150,060 00

On the item for the maintenance of 
the Provincial Hospital, Mr. Sweeney 
asked if it was the intention of the 
government to collect from the differ
ent parishes the amount due from 
them for the maintenance of their 
pauper insane.

Hon. Mr. Flemming said that it was 
hard to say what amount they would 
he able to collect.

It was difficult to tell what was due, 
but it was somewhere in the neighbor
hood of $25,000 as far as they could as
certain.
touch with the overseers of poor in the 
different counties with the view of ob
taining some definite information, and 
when they had got it,the council won d 
consider whether they would accept 
some compromise or press for the pay
ment of the full amount.

Mr. MJunro thought there might be 
some difficulty in collecting these 
counts.

$1,974,706 53

Quatawamkedgwiok fishing
claim.........................................

Surplus on account of pro
bate court fees fund___

Due from Dominion gov
ernment for half cost 
wharves.l .............................

13,980 52

11,270 50They would try to get in

5,741 28

$2,005,698 83
Securities covering con

tingent liabilities:
First mortgage on Inter

national Railway...............
There was quite a. sum due , Second mortgage on Inter- 

fronJ Carleton County according to the 
Au*tor's report, but a great many of

400,000 00ac-

I national Railway to se
cure subsidy. .. . J 100,000 00
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LOCAL MATTERS OF INTEREST.‘
;•

SATURDAY be rather slack, while the farmers are 
busy with their spring planting.

establishes a daily steamer service be
tween Fredericton and St. John. Ths 
citizens generally will watoh the pro- 

interest.—Fredericton NEW HARLEM BRIDGE 
BLOWN UP BY DYNAMITE

Many friends will regret to learn of . 
the death of Miss Adelaide Thompson, 
daughter of the late William Sanford catch of gaepereaux poorer this spring 
Bailey, which occurred yesterday af- t!lart evt'r before experienced. They 
ternoon, after an illness of three say tlie weather is not too cold but 
months wl ich she here with Chri-itian there seems to be a great scarcity of 
fortitude. Miss Bailey was a member Ash for this time of the year. Those 
of Trinity church, xvhere she taught being captured by the drifters are 
class in the Sunday school for forty bringing from 10 to 70 cents per hun- 
y« ars which, on account of an accident, 
she was obliged to give up. Having a., 
living disposition and a keen intellect ,Rev A' B" C(±TJ^ B^ t “t?6® 
endearod her to the hearts of all °f sermons entitled The Outstanding 
with whom she came in contact. Miss Doctrinea of Christianity The eer- 
Bailey leaves one sister. Mrs. Till, mtns wil1 be deliver,-.d at the Sunday 
relict of the late William Till, formerly *v™ Ee5vi“? a‘ the Brussels street
editor of the New Brunswicker; also Baptfi,Btf ohurch' Coho,e Preached

the first sermon In the series, entitled 
The Idea of God, at Sunday evening's 
service. Next Sunday evening's 
mon will be entitled The Revelation of 
God.

I
Tile harbor fishermen report the ceedlngs with 

Gleaner.

Great interest and many additions 
are characterizing the Mitchell-BIlby 
meetings at the Douglas avenue Chris
tian church. At the recent Special 
services there have been about forty 
new- members added to the church. 
Three more last night made the con
fession. Several will be baptized to
night. Mr. Mitchell gave a new de
finition for hell in his sermon last 
night. He said it was peace for “in
curables” That every man made his 
own hell. Some one asked him “If God 
should kill the devil and close up hell 
if that wouldn’t dVaway with sin?” 
“No,” he replied, nor a wrong sinful 
person would mal* another hell."

In the House of Lords yesterday the 
Duke of Marlborough, referring to the 
Franco-Canadian treaty, accused the 
British Government of negligence in 
not protesting against the treaty, as 
being injurious to Imperial trade.

The many friends of Mrs. Alfred 
Ells, wife of Capt. Ells, will learn with 
regret of her sudden death, which oc
curred last evening at her home, 245 St. 
George street, W. E. Deceased is sur
vived by her husband, three sons anad 
three daughters. The sons are George, 
Albert and Harry. The daughters are 
Mrs. Simon DeLong of New London, 
Conn-, and the Misses Emma and Han
nah at home.

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 
In use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of 

1 and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since Its tnflancy. 
Allow no one to deceive yon in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and « Just-as-good” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
«liants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

dred.

THE INTERCOLONIAL SHOPS 
ARE NEARING COMPLETION

Labor Troubles Result In lbs 
Demolition of an Expensive 
Structure-Watchmen Fired

” s>

What fs CASTORIA» several nephews arid nieces residing 
here,.. New York, Charlottetown and 
Woodstock. Castorla is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare

goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotie 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cores Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

genuine CASTORIA always
j/O Bears the Signature of

eer- fwo of the Buildings Now Almost Ready 
for Use-^Oibers Will be Finished 

in Three Months.

- A very pretty Wedding took place at 
Central Norton, May 6th, when Archie 
F. Beidlng of that place was united In 
marriage to Lena M. Whitenect, also 
of Central Norton. The ceremony 
performed by the Rev. A. Perry.

Ellfott G. Stevenson, Supreme Chief 
Ranger of the Independent Order of to tbe dty Ior confinement 
Foresters, left for Montreal on last Provincial Hospital for Nervous Dig- 
evening’s C. P. R. express. Mr. El- eaj',es- made a rather sensational 
liott is disappointed at the way in e'eape from that institution between 5 
which the New Brunswick High Court and 6 o’clock yesterday morning. Mal- 
has treated the matter of the increased lett’ by the knotting together the 
rates of old members of the ordar and sheets of his bed, managed to lower 
so expressed himself yesterday to a bimself to the ground from his win- 
reporter for The Sun. Mr. Stevenson *°w. The man has not been consider- 
however, thought that the resolution dangerous, but he has been labor- 
of the local 'High Court against :nak- : *nS under the delusion that he is to be 
lng thje increase would not affect the Put In a coffin and buried alive. A 
Supreme Court. The increase had to sharp look out xvas kept for him by 
be made on account of the insurance the police and hospital guards, and he 
bill of Finance Minister Fielding. He wa® recaptured about 10.30 under some 
fett that it would be made. planking in the asylum grounds.

SB? TUESDAY
NEW YORK, May 21—A new bridge 

under construction in Harlem branch 
of the New York, New Haven and 
Hartford Railroad at Baychester, 
wrecked by dynamiters today, 
charge of fifty pounds of the explosive 
was discharged under the first span, 
twisting the huge girders and practic
ally wrecking the whole structure. 
Today's outrage followed 
ful attempt to wreck a bridge on the 
same railroad over the Harlem River 
early yesterday.

The bridge was a modem steel struc
ture which had been erected over the 
tracks near the Baychster station for 
foot and vehicle traffic, and for many 
months had been the scene of almost 
constant labor troubles. It is alleged 
that striking workmen have made fre
quent threats to blow up the bridge 
unless their grievances were adjusted 
and as a result two watchmen have 
been the guard at the- bridge every 
night. When the last attempt to de
stroy the other bridge, another watch
man was added to the force, and all 
three were on duty last night- Just at 
dawn there came a flash near the first 
span, followed by a terrific report and 
the grinding and tearing of the great 
steel girders. Two of the watchmen, 
who were within fifty feet of the end 
of the bridge, were thrown to the 
ground. Hundreds of windows in the 
vicinity were broken. As the watch
men scrambled to their feet, they saw 
two men dashing away through the 
semi-darkness. A fusilade of shots 
was sent after them, but none reached 
the mark. g

Experts who viewed the work of the 
wreckers are unanimous in declaring 
that at least fifty pounds of dyna
mite must .have been placed under the 
abutment work on the south end of 
the bridge. It is believed that it will 
take two months to repair the damage 
done-

was James • Mallet t of Gloucester county, 
who Jumped from a car window on. the 
27th of May last when being brought

in the

MONCTON, May 21—By the first of 
September it is expected that the big 
new I. C. It. shops built to replace 
those destroyed In the memorable con
flagration of 1906, will be completed 
and ready for occupancy. Two shops 
are completed at present, the freight 
car repair and the planning mill, and. 
in anticipation of immediate occupancy 
of the latter the I. C. R. already has 
a gang of men at work installing ma
chinery and electric motors which will 
furnish motive power. Three otlitr 
buildings will In less than two months 
time be completed, these being the 
stores and offices, and two passenger 
carshops. The greatest of all build
ings Is the immense locomotive shop, 
which includes various departments 
for locomotive erection and repair. The 
structural steel of this great structure 
is now all erected, and the concrete 
work is being gone ahead with rapidly. 
The shops when completed will be one 
of the finest layouts In Canada if not 
in America. All the shops are built of 
solid concrete, the interiors finished in 
white, lighted by hundreds of windows 
and heated by the hot blast system. 
There are over six hundred men at 
present working on the big undertak
ing.
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A
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The Kind You Haye Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

Among the visitors to the city yes
terday was P. Gifkins, general mana
ger of the Dominion Atlantic Railway, 
who states that the tourists have not 
yet commenced to enter the provinces 
and that their coming depends greatly 
on the weather conditions. The Prince 
Rupert, he said, would replace the Yar
mouth on the Bay route Monday, and 
after an excursion trip tbe Yarmouth 
would remain Idle. It is the intention 
of the company to run an excursion 
steamer to the Quebec tercentenary.

The gentlemen in control of the Con
servative machine in this city have de
finitely decided, says authoritative re
port, that H. A. Powell, K C„ formerly 
of Westmorland, but now of this city, 
is to be the running mate of Dr. Daniel, 
M. P., at the next federal elections.

s
f Premier Hazen and Surveyor Gen

eral Grimmer have received an invit
ation from members of the Nexv Bruns
wick. Guides' Association to accompany papers, 
them on a fishing and canoeing trip

A number of granite manufacturer- 
in and about the city take oxieptlm to 
certain statements printed in the 

with regard to the 
tive qualities of marble and

TMZ .IITT.WS OOM..MT, TT «HISSAT ITMIT.
WCW YORK CITY.

rela-
gray gran-

some time during the coming summer, ite. They are of the decided opinion 
The routé has not yet been decided up- that for monumental and in fact for ail 
on. but it will likely be up the Tobique work granite is immeasurably superior 
River and down the Nepisiguit. The to marble. The contention that inscrip- 
guides are very anxious that the pre- ! tions on granite become obliterated af- 
mler and surveyor general should pick ; ter a very few years, they state is not 
up some first-hand information in re- correct, but in certain cases these in- 
gard to forest and game conditions.— scriptions do become dim, not through 
Fredericton Herald. the fault of the stone, but because of

The Presbyterian General Assembly whJn ttw
rriU meet this year at Winnipeg, open- monuments made insist that the letter
ing on June 3. The expectation at ing shall be printed. When this is done 
present is that Rev. A. Gordon Dickie the oil from the paint soak, eh! 
and Rev David Lang will attend, as stone glvl ” C lc^nd .n
FmbeT Th HfSo^^lll1^”^ JTUdle der that th,e may h* overcome it is 
VT ^ WbUtak^ lnd P ' Lnwi necessary to repaint the lettering.When 
w. u. Wfcmaker ana P. Campbell, the cut stone is left alone
Rev. A. A.Graham and Rev. Mr. Read, when it is properly gilded the inscrin- 
ef Carleton, who were appointed dele- t,on, remain clear lniefinitely 
gates, are unable to get away. Rev. G. y"
D. Ireland of Woodstock, is another St.
John Presbytery delegate» who will 
likely attend.

6 as “suspense” accounts, and not 
charged in the proper books of the de
partment until very much later, being 
actually under date 19th March, 1908.
Apart from the fact requiring atten
tion that this very large over-expendi
ture was carried for so many months 
sirqply as an advance from the bank 
on account of the grant or appropria
tion having been exhausted long before 
the end of the last fiscal year,- I may 
now point out that the system of al
lowing individual checks to be drawn 
by an official of a department, without 
any counter-signature, on a bank ac
count for which the provincial govern
ment may be held responsible, is one 
which cannot be commended and 
which should not be allowed to con
tinue.

The expenditure of $49,202.22 shown 
as having been paid since 1st Novem
ber, 1907, and regularly entered In the 
books, should have been ascertained 
and included as liabilities ait the end 
of the last fiscal year, in order that 
the accounts then might be correctly 
stated. Owing to the confused and ir
regular manner in which many of the 
statements for expenditure oa bridges 
and roads especially were rendered to 
the department for payment, it has 
been rather difficult now to ascertain 
the facts, but I have from close exam
ination formed sufficient grounds for 
stating that this amount at least should
be considered as a liability at 31st Oe- Containing 100 acres, situated one and 
tober, 1907, and that it is quite under- a half miles from Belleisle Corner end 
stood at present, as many, accounts are four from boat landing, known as the 
still being rendered and supplies pur- -James O. Jones" farm. Good house, 
chased, which certainly also belong to two barns. Never failing water brought 
the last fiscal year. in pipes. Good hard wood chance. Ap-

The system of bookkeeping and ac- piy to JAMES H. PICKLE, Spring- 
counts in this department should be field, or ALBERTA B. JONES, Petit- 
thoroughly revised and improved for 
more efficient, simplified and accurate 
working in future.

BIRTHS.
BREEN—On May 13th, to the wife of 

Geo. U. Breen, a son, N«fson Dou
glas.

:
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TRAIN WAS WRECKED 
AND ONE PERSON KILLED

WANTED.

Dr. Frank H. Lambert, aged 32 years, 
dentist, was drowned late Wednesday 

or- night, and his companions, William 
Keegaif, was barely rescued by two 
men who put off from the shore. The 

or even accident happened at Lubec narrows 
and xvas caused by the upsetting of a 
small boat in which they were return
ing from Campobelio- Dr. Lambert was 
a native of Lord's Cove, Deer Island, 

-and leaves a xvidow. He was a son of 
Mr. D. F. Lambert and was a,.young 
man held in high esteem and with 
great possibilities before him. The 
body has not been recovered.—Beacon.
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MEN WANTED.—Reliable men in
every locality throughout Canada to 
advertise our goods, tack 
cards on trees, fences, bridges, and all 
conspicuous places, also distribute 
small advertising matter; commission 
or salary $83 per month and expenses 
$4 per day; steady employment to good 
reliable men; no experience 
sary. Write for particulars. EMPIRS 
MEDICINE COMPANY. London, Ont.

OAKLAND, Cal., May 21.—The se
cond section of Southern Pacific train 
No. 16, known as the Oregon Express 
was wrecked at Pinole last night. One 
man was killed and four injured. The 
dead: Express Messenger Cummings. 
Injured: Fireman Cody and R. J. Ward 
engineer, fatally, Express Messenger 
Birmingham and W. A. Rodehom, 
helper, are less seriously injured. The 
wreck, it is said, was caused by a 
broken rail. No passengers were In
jured. ______________________

up show-
m»

The 50th amiix-ersary of Leinster St. 
church was celebrated last evening by 
a yohng peoples' service. C. J. Lake,

The reports to Registrar Jones for the man^Exeefient addresse^we35 
week ending Saturday were four mar- ; w 11
rlages and fifteen births-elght mies I Ton and R^v W T auZ . T*' 
and seven females. Twelve burial iw- j sex rharles Wasson ana °f SU9~ 
mils were issued last week by the 1 RS 1Vas8on others
Board of Health as follows: Gastritis, were nav - ,_____  _
consumption, hemiflegla, and congee- j ^ Montreal,and Rev.Dart^Hmchinton 
tlon of brain, two each; dropsy, car- wtll ^ the 3peakers th|8 eveplpg " 
dnoma, pneumonia, and tuberculosis, 5*

neces-

m
if- WANTED AT ONCE on salary and 

expenses, one good man in each locality, 
with rig, or capable of handling horses, 
to advertise and introduce our guaran* 
teed stock and poultry specifics, 
experience necessary; we lay out your 

$25 a week and

■
V
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GRADUATING RECITALS AT MLLEgave
readings and at the close refreshments No

* ..DEATHS.. « work for you. 
penses. Position permanent.

ex-* Write
W. A. JENKINS MANUFACTURING 
CO., Inndon. OnL

I.
one each.

. Absolutely all packet teas and most 
bulk teas show the grocer a larger pro
fit than “Salada,” but few of them 
show as much satisfaction to the con
sumer.

Robt. B. Clarke, of Westfield, has 
been selected from the Employment 
Bureau of the Currie Business Univer
sity, Ltd., to fill a position on the 
Montreal staff of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway.

18-1-tten and are Miss Lucy Lowe of Pug- 
wash, N. S. ; John Batts, Amherst, N. 
S., and Lemuel Ackland, Hampshire, 
P. B. I. Addresses will also be given 
by Rev. Nathan E. Wood, D. D., presi- 
dtnt of Newton Theological Institu
tion, and Principal W. Peterson of Mc
Gill. ' ..."

Twenty-seven young ladles will 
graduate from Acadia Seminary this 
year.

WOLFVILLE, May 20.—The first of 
the graduating recitals for the pres
ent term took place on Tuesday even
ing, May I2th, in Alumnae Hall, which 
was tastefully decorated with ever
green, potted plants and the class 
colors, red and mauve.

Miss Ida Bethla Locke Rand, who 
graduated in piano, gave an excellent 
exhibition of her mastery of the in
strument. Her rendering of A Curious 
Story, by Schurman', and a Nocturne, 
by Chopin, was of a high order- Mod
ern composers were represented by 
Dvorak’s Humoreske 
Hungarian - Dances, 
the effectiveness of Miss Rand’s play
ing was well exhibited and at the close 
she received a hearty ovation.

Miss Sadie King Dobson of Moncton, 
a graduate in, elocution, showed her 
thorough training and culture in the 
readings. Miss Dobson has a sympa
thetic voice of great compass and 
variety, and Captivated and delighted 
the audience.

MRS. ELIZA SARGERSON.

Mrs. Eliza A. Sargerson, wife of 
Geo. Parmer Sargerson, of Qulspam- 
eie, passed away Wednesday morning 
at the residence of her granddaughter, 
Mrs. Jones, i26 Pond street, at 4.30. 

Mrs. Sargerson was in the eighty- 
Roy Farris, aged fourteen, com- fourth year of her age and leaves, be- 

plained that M. D. Brown had struck sides her husband, three daughters— 
him on the head with a bell while at Mrs- Joseph Sharpe of Leominster, 
Dufferin school. Principal Brown de
nies the charge. Farris made com
plaint at the police court, and was ad
vised to see the school trustees.

At noon yesterday a small boy 
knocked down by an automobile on 
Main street and appeared at the time 
to be badly hurt, but was soon him
self again.

Farm for Sale.
V%>2"

29

MONDAY WEDNESDAY
P. Mooney & Sons have been awarded 

the contract for the erection of the Sea
men’s Institute building on Prince Wil
liam street, opposite the Globe build
ing. The contract calls for the mason 
work to be completed by August 15. 
The treasurer, J. W. Cassidy, will be 
pleeeed to receive contributions to
wards the building fund, 
authorized to coHect for the society 
without properly signed papers. John 
Belyea is authorized to collect on the 
iWest Side.

The funeral of Mies Adelaide Thomp
son Bailey took place yesterday after
noon from her late residence, 19 Orange 
street. After a short service at the 
house for the relatives, the remains 
were token to Trinity Church, where 
eervice was oonducted by tho Rev. R. 
A. Armstrong and the Rev. W. B. 
Stewart. The pall-bearers were C. P. 
Clark, Thomas Patton, Andrew Gray, 
□has. E. Mac Michael, Oh as. Scammell, 
Frederick McKiel. Many beautiful 
florae! tributes were received from 
friends in New York, New Bedford and 
hero. Interment was in Femhill ceme
tery.

♦
i'

REPORT OF SPECIAL 
AUDITOR, W. H. DUNLOP

Mass.; Mrs. Joseph Cheyne of the 
same place, and Mrs. C. B. Keyser of 
Weston, Mass.

codiac, N. C. 10-4.
iei and Brahm’s 

In all selectionsLIES RECEIVER GENERAL'S DEPART
MENT.

The expenditure of $11,830,01 shown in 
statement as chargeable to last fiscal 
year is for outstanding accounts in 
connection with smallpox expenses, and 
the payments for exhibition and Tour
ist Association grants. I would sug
gest that, in view of the apparently 
necessary decision that all receipts and 
expenditure for the various depart
ments be transacted through this de
partment in the near future, it would 
be very advisable for a more modern 
system of accounting to be installed, 
and a suitable form of tabulated cash 
book introduced, which would tend to 
ensure accurate and concise working 
for the increased volume of business 
to be ,done- The expenditure of $26,- 
758.55 paid for provincial grants to road 
superintendents since 1st November. 
1907, is also shown in statement to b» 
charged on account of last fiscal year.

The proportion, of accrued interest on 
treasury bills sold is also correctly 
chargeable from 15th August to 31st 
October, 1907. not having been previ
ously Included in the consolidated rev
enue fund of receipts and expenditure.

I also wish to refer particularly to a 
further liability of long standing on the 
claim of Amelia Morton and others for 
land damages in Kings county, and for 
which an award made of $3,789.08 has 
been approved by order-in-couneil, 
dated 31st May, 1907, with interest al
lowed at 5 per cent until payment Is 
made.

I shall be pleased to afford any fur
ther information desired regarding this 
natter.

ROBERT DUNN. CROWN LAND DEPARTMENT..No one is was OTTAWA, May 20.—From injuries 
received Wednesday, when he was run 
over by a heavy wagon in an attempt 
to save some children from being run 
over, Robert Dunn of the firm of R. &

The services in commemoration of Dunn, Ottawa, died early this 
the founding of the Leinster street morning at hie home.
Baptist church fifty years 
continued last evening. The auditorium 5
of the church wae crowded by those in his horse’s mouth broke and the 
who listened to the addresses of Rev. : animal. plunged madly forward. In 
Dr. Gordon of Montreal, a former j front of the horse several little chil- 
pastor of the church, and Rev. D. ; dren were playing. To save these Mr.
Hutchinson, pastor of the Main street Dunn Jumped down 4nd caught the 
Baptist church, who spoke on behalf ; horse by the neck, 
of the Baptist congregations of the He succeeded in turning the horse 
city. Rev. Wellington Camp, M. A., aside and saved the children, but he 
past’or of the Leinster street church, himself was thrown to the ground and 
presided. the wagon passed over his back.

The service tonight will be congre
gational in character. After roll call,
A. A. Wilson will give a history of 
the church. Dr. Gordon and Rev. E.
W. Kelly will deliver addresses, after 
which there will be a church social.

What might have been a drowning 
accident was prevented on Monday 
evening by the prompt and heroic ac- , . . ,»
tlon of Felix McMullin. - JOtlfl Mtirptljf Of JaCqHOt River SlflCk B J

Roy Harding, a ’longshoreman, re- fh. Uarjtjms FinrfiSS___Accident °f songs weresiding on Brin street, had occasion to 11,1 *allume C,P'eSS AC6I0BM probably heard to best advantage in
be in Carleton and was walking down , y . Ave Marle- Schubert,
the West Siae floats lighting a cigar- m MUnCl0n Too much cannot be said about Miss
ette. The flame from the match bum- „----- --- . Starr’s excellent exhibition of her mas-
ed his eyes, and not realizing how MONCTON, May 21—An aged man, tery over the vloUn. she has delighted
near the water be was, stepped over BUPPOsed to have been lying on the a Wolfville audience many times and
the end of the floats, McMullin hap- track, was struck and killed this morn- . ln her graduating recital last evening
ptned to be near and at once gave inS at Jacquet River, by the Maritime | &he Bb0wed that a brilliant future is
him a helping hand. express, which lett here last night for jn store for her. Mrs. Ringwald and

Harding was taken to a nearby Montreal, 
dredge and given dry clothing and 
later proceeded to his home.

The balance of over-expenditure $2,- 
656.23 as at 31st October, 1907, as shown 
on page 130 in report on public ac
counts, Is In reality part of the balance 
brought forward from 31st October,
1906, as then exceeding the grant or 
appropriation of that fiscal year in 
payments made. Though this over-ex
penditure is shown in the balance 
sheet at 31st October, 1907, as then ex
ceeding the grant or appropriation of 
that fiscal year in payments made. 
Though this over-expenditure is shown 
in the balance sheet at 31st October,
1907, it has not been included in the 
consolidated revenue fund, and, conse
quently is now required to be dealt 
with.

There has been a further expendit
ure made by this depatment so far as 
ascertained of $4,337.41 for payment of 
Mobilities belonging to thé last fiscal 
year. Owing to an unforeseen circum
stance which occurred recently in this 
department it has not been possible to 
ascertain more fully as to the further 
payments made since 1st November, 
1907, but I have no hesitation in stat
ing that the amount is considerably 
understated as a liability on 31st Oc
tober last. I may state that the single 
entry bookkeeping as carried on In this 
department has been proved to be most 
unsatisfactory 
standpoint, especially in view of the 
fact that such a large part of the ter
ritorial revenue receipts 
with, 
cc-mmend
tem suitable to the 
of the business 
accurate working be installed without 
much delay, and also that the ac
counting details generally should be 
brought more closely under the super
vision of the auditor general, which has 
not hitherto been the case. In connec
tion with the transactions of the late 
deputy surveyor general, it has become

Makes Recommenda
tion for Many 

Changes

At noon yesterday Mr. Dunn 
driving his wagon home when the bit

ago were was
I

PROGRAMME.

Piano—(a) A Curious Story..Schurman 
' <b) Humoreske.. .Ant. Dvorak 

Reading, Sella. .William Cullen Bryant 
Plano, Nocturne..Chopin Op. 37, No. 2.
Reading, Recognizing an Acquaint-

Mark Twain
Piano, Hungarian Danes Nos. 6 and

Brahms
Reading, Jedn Valjean---- Victor Hugo

The second recital took place last 
evening- Alumnae Hall was crowded 
by an appreciative audience. Both the 
young ladies belong to Wolfville, Miss 
Nellie Anderson DeWitt, who gradu
ated in voice and Miss Margaret Eve
lyn Starr, graduate in violin.

Miss DeWitt in her selections show
ed great purity of trine and took her
high notes particularly well. Her group the expenditure made from 1st Novem

ber, 1907, to 23rd March, 1908, which 
had actually béèri incuri-éd and should 
therefore be considered as liabilities 
due by the province prior to and as at 
31st October, 1907.

I submit herewith a statement of lia
bilities Incurred prior to 31st October,
1907, showing a total amount of $1SS,- 
859.56, which does not yet seem to have 
been provided for by appropriation, 
and is very fully explained by various 
summaries of expenditure in each de- 

the accompanying 
schedules of necessary details.

PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT.
The balance of over-expenditure $11,- 

Hydn 082.39 as at 31st October, 1907, is shown 
on page 146 in the feport on public 
accounts as exceeding the estimated 
appropriation or grant of the last 
fiscal year for payments to be made.
Though this balance Was shown in 
balance sheet at 31st October, 1907, as 
a liability, it was not included in the 

IlandSl consolidated revenue fund as expendi
ture, and Should therefore now be dealt 

. Bach with. The over-expenditure of $67.- 
961.42 in payments made from 30th 
May, 1907, to 30th October, 1907, by 
cheeks issued oh a special account at 
the Bank of British North America in 
the name of T. B. Winslow, secretary 
of works, was stated in the balancé 
sheet under liabilities ae “advanced by 
banka," but was not included aa ex
penditure ln the consolidated revenue 
fund, and certainly requires considera
tion now as such at 31st October, 1907.

The speakers for the anniversary ex- The items of this expenditure aa paid 
erdses of the college jtave been chos- were only entered in -a subsidiary book held responsible.

FREDERICTON. N. B„ May 20.— 
Yesterday afternoon in the Legislature 
the report of special Auditor W. H. 
Dunlop of Ottawa was tabled.

The report included the following 
statement:

ance

7)

evangelists Mitchell and Bllby con
nected four services in the Douglas 
ewenue Christian church yesterday. At 
2.30 a meeting was held for children, 
when Evangelist Mitchell spoke on the 
Solfier Boy. At 4 o’clock a mass meet
ing was held for women and girls, and 
the church was crowded. Mr. Mitchell 
took for his subject “The Beet Woman 
in St. John." His address showed the 
influence of woman and how young 

' women can change the whole standard 
Of the social life by demanding high 
ideals on the part of their friends. 
Professor Bllby drew a series of car
toons showing the effect of sin and 
Christianity on a woman’s face. A 
large congregation was also present in 
the i

8th May, ’08.

The Hon. Provincial Secretary of the 
Province of New Brunswick, Fred
ericton, N. B.

AH ABED MAH KILLED
OH INTERCOLONIAL

L-

Sir,—In compliance with your request 
I have examined thé Books of the 
various departments with reference to

well chosen. She was

from an accounting
6

m
were dealt

and I should 
that a

strongly re
modern sys- 

requirements 
for efficient and

i
'i.v TW

Yours truly,

(Signed) W. H. DUNLOP. 
Fredericton, May 8th, 1908,

At the service in the Seamen’s In
last evening G. E. Knight of 

Chatham delivered an instructive ad- 
nich was listened to with close

m The fatality took place 
about thirty feet east of the switch at 
Jacquet River. The man, who was 
later Identified as John Murphy, of 
Jacquet River, a farmer, was struck 
in the head, but not badly marked up. 
Death however Is believed to have been

Miss Portia Starr were the 
penis ts.

aceom-

m■
partment, withPROGRAMME.Ul

attention. The management is much 
indebted to Mrs. H. S. Cruikshank for 
flowers for the table.

THURSDAY. (a) Air—“O Lord Whose Mercier”
(Slaul)................... .. ..

(b) “The Spirit Song’’..
Miss DeWitt.

Concerto—G minor..................Max Bruch
I. —Allegro Môd< rato.
II. —Adagio.
III. —Finale.

Handel

A GRAND ORCHARD
FOR SALE

Where will the steamer Elaine land 
The estate of Wesley Spragg, late of in Fredericton? is now the question 

the parish of Springfield, farmer, has in connection with the establishment 
just been closed- Mr. Spragg’s mother, of a dally service on the St. John river
Mrs. Ida J. Seabury, has received a between Fiederioton and St. John. The the throttle. The body was picked up

and cared for and Coroner Doherty, of
said to be that known as the Star Line Campbellton, will begin ah inquest, 
wharf and the officials of the Star By having a companlno jump on his 

W. H. Hopklneon of St. John, who1 Line in this city say they will not al- back while playing ball on lower Rob-
■cm? v.se)« ago «eked the aealetance low the Elaine to tie up at their wharf, in son street yesterday afternoon, a lad
of the Meacton police ln eeerebing far it had been suggested by members of named Arneud had his leftx leg badly 
his wife, W*o ran away with a man the Board of Trade that the Star Line
named Feeter, ha* written Chief Ride- might allow the Blaine to use their knee.

' out from Montreal that Foster is work- wharf and warehouse, but the Star 
ing for the Grand Trunk Paetdc con- Line officials objected to doing any- 
troetors near Moncton.

I t Instantaneous. Conductoralmost
Heine, of Monctoni was in charge of the 
train and Driver John Morton was at

necessary to institute a separate in
vestigation Into the details of receipts 
and expenditures in this department 
for the purpose of ascertaining as far j 18 years, on new land, net income from 
as possible his personal liability re- i apples alone $5,391 during four years; 
gardlng the large overdraft now stand- ! 160 acres, 2 1-2 miles to depot; 100,000 
ing on the account with the Bank of j hemlock, spruce and pine; 1,600 cords 
British North America, conducted by i wood; pasture for 15 cows; 30 acres in 
him under guarantees from previous j fields, cuts 45 tons hay; grand' large 9 
provincial Surveyor generals and re- | room two-story house, with toilet, 
ceiver general. I have been informed running water; large barns and out- 
that all receipts and expenditures in buildings; granite foundations 12 feet 
connection with this department will high, 
now be transacted through the

t ■ |
One thousand healthy trees, set 15 te|

balance of $480 after all accounts and only wharf available for the Elaine is Miss Starr.
Aria—Cangia Daspetto (Acmeto)..Si- expenses had been paid.

m
Miss DeWitt.

(a) Air—Violin solo
(b) Bonnie—Violin solo..--». .. .. Bach

Miss Starr.
(a) Tapphische Ode......................Brahms
(b) Du Blst Wle Gine Blume .. ..Liszt

Miss DeWitt.
Polonaise Brillante.................Wienlawski

Miss Starr.
(a) Shbuld He Upbraid
(b) Are Marie

broken between ahe ankle and the

Granite frost-proof apple and 
re- potato cellar 40x30x12 with doors large 

trivA general's office, thus abolishing ' enough to drive in a double team. $10.- 
thè unbusinesslike practice of allow- ! 000 would not replace these buildings: 
ing a separate bank account to be op- not q nail needed anywhere. Advanced 
erated upon by one official without any 
supervision, and for which the prov- $7,300. Very easy terms- E. A. Strout 
inclal government is intended to be Co., 20 Hammond St., Bangor, Maine

22—6—1.

thing of the kind. In the meantime 
Agent Cropley of the Star Line is com
municating with St. John to see

tie ahar-ge, at present the high spring whether he will allow the Elaine to use BLACKSMITH SHOP—Shoeing, Job-
tides assisting-in keeping up the level, the Star Line wharf on her arrival bing and Wagon Work to let, with
Th* river steamers brought down lair ’ here this evening on her first trip. The tools; excellent stand. Apply or write
q*«Mttlee *t stuff on Saturday, but placing of the Blaine on the route has to J. Harrington, FairvlUe, N. B.

"toe the ne** month trade Will probably been a popular move here, aa it re-

, TO LEI.
The freshet at Iodiantewn shows llt-

. .. Bishop 
. Schubert

Miss DeWitt. age forces quick sale, and price Is only

22-5—3.
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